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ABSTRACT

Despite the long existence of the Seventh-day 

Adventist (SDA) Church in Kenya, few people have a 

proper understanding of its teachings and practices. 

This has resulted in members of the Seventh-day 

Adeventist Church being treated with suspicion.

Gusii is one area where the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church has its largest following in Kenya. One 

wonders why this is so, and yet the initial response 

cf Abagusii to Adventism was generally negative.

The Seventh-day Adventist approach to some cultural 

practices namely initiation, marriage and death has 

caused conflict in Gusii in that the Seventh-day 

Adventists have initiated and encouraged mer e  changes

comp■area to other Christian groups there. Aga r

the Seventh-day A eventists do not seem, to agree

th e stand to take cn these issues. Despite the

differences, the Seventh-day Adventist in Gusii has 

remained stable. This is peculiar because the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church in Gusii is pretestar.t 

and is stationed in western Kenya, the heme cf 

several crctestant oriented split churches.

„n view cf the above problems., .this stucy arms 

at first cf all highlighting the traditional background 

cf Abagusii so that any changes arising as a result cf 

contact with the Seventh-dav Adventist teachings can "
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be traced. The study also aims at tracing the history 

of the Seventh-day Adventist Church and the background 

of some of the "odd" Seventh-day Adventist teachings 

and practices. The study also shows the establishment 

and progress of Seventh-day Adventist activities among 

Abagusii, pointing out the influence the Church has 

had in Gusii. The study further establishes the factor 

underlying the stability of the Seventh-day Adventist. 

Church in Gusii.

The location of field work was mainly Gusii, 

but ether places likely to contain material on the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church in Gusii were also vi 

Data was collected using questionnaires and interv 

the latter’s findincs were collected in notebooks

sited

e w s ,

and taoe records Librarv research was also con: ed

The study's findincs included the following 

points. That the Seventh-day Adventist Church is 

misunderstood because of seme of its unique practices, 

and this is m a d e  worse because many members of the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church are themselves not clear 

on the background of these practices. That despite 

these "odds" the Seventh-day Adventist Church has 

a large fcllovring in-Gusii because-of its concern for 

the general welfare of man in the society tnreugn 

crovicing services in the education and healon, among 

others. That through these services, the Seventh-cay 

Adventist Church is playing a significant role towarcs
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national development. That the growth and stability 

of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Gusii is owed 

to factors such as the approach of the early 

missionaries, the general conservative nature of 

Abagusii and the general lack of splits in other 

denominations in Gusii.

It is hoped that this study 

of the many diverse understandings 

Even though the Seventh-day Advent 

on the Kenyan scene fcr quite a 1 

a sizeable following particularly

brings out another 

of Christianity, 

ist Church has been 

ong time and has 

in Gusii where it

is playing a worthy role towards the general welfare 

of man, there is room for improvement. This is 

particularly so with regard to educating their members 

of the background of some cf their teachings. V'i rh 

a proper understanding from within, those outside m e  

Seventh— day Adventist fold will be in a better pcsitic 

to understand the Seventh-day ^Adventists so that their 

influence m a y  be felt more in Kenya.
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INTRODUCTION

A : General Background of the Study

The Seventh-day Adventist (SDA) Church has been an the Kenyan 

scene since 1906. Yet, it is a movement that many people do not 

understand. This is because seme of its teachings and practices 

are different from these of other Christian denominations. For 

example, Seventh-day Adventists observe Saturday as the cay of 

worship while other Christian denominations observe Sunday. The 

Seventh-day Adventists also recommend a vegetarian diet and refrain 

from alcohol and even the drinking of tea and coffee. These are 

some of the differences that have mads many people wonder as to who 

and what the Seventh-a ay Adventists really are. It is the intention 

of this study to establish the background cf these differences.

This will open a way to a better understanding cf Seventh-day Adventis 

teachings among her members, many cf whom reive not fully grasped toe 

badicrcund cf sene cf their teachings. This will pave toe way fer 

those outside toe Seventh-day Adventist fold to understand and respect 

the Church * s 11 odds#11

Abagusii, among vhom the Seventh-day Adventist Churn has a 

larce and ocoular following in Kenya, initially received Seven to—cay 

Adventist tissicnaries with hostility. With time, tnis hostrlrty. >■ 

gave way to v,t da spread acceptance. In this study factors teat nave 

contributed to this, change cf attitude, growth and progress .cr tee . 

Seventh-day Adventist Church will be established. Where and hew t r s  

Cnurch has contributed to national development is anctier aspect 

that will be discussed.

tier to tiehe arrival cf Fur oceans and in particular the



Seventh-day Adventist missionaries, Abagusii, like any gther African 

society, had evolved and were depending on their own unique system cf 

living, a system that was deeply rooted in them. Despite this, tne 

Seventh-day Adventist in Gusii have led the way in giving up cr 

modifying sene of their cultural practices, especially with regard 

to initiation, marriage and death. The aim of this study is to 

discuss the traditional cultural set ip of Abagusii, and then point 

out where, how and why the Seventh-day Adventists have initiated 

changes and their effects, if any.

This flexibility of the Seventh-day Adventists has led to conflict 

not only within the Church but also with those outside the Church.

This dees not seem to shake cr weaken the scab ill tv cf the Church which

is stationed in Western Kenya,where many protests; 

hit by splits. In this study, the reasons behind

: Churches have been 

he stabilirv cf the

Seventh-dav Adventist Church in G'usii are discussed

For those interested in religion and particularly in 

Christianity, the study aims at brine in g cun yet another innarpreo anion 

cf the Christian message.

1 0

G.K. Anaya’s thesis A History cf the Adventist Christian 

Education in Kenva 190f-1962, iliuscraned in the licr.t cf m s  impact

has covered the Seventh-day Ac vans is t Courch and ins role m  ecuca-icn 

in the whole cf Kenva. This means tnat Abacusii are not given a 

centra* oiaoe, ano tne naoeria- on them is not cenamec. .-..l-vO .*13 

dealt m a m i y  witn m e  aspects cf miss ion ary ecuc*—ion, s— —  s 

esnabiisned and m e  influence cf these aspects on the people, he r.as 

not covered the conflict arisinc from the contact cz rw*o cmierern
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cultures. The views of Abagusii with regard to Adventist teachings 

are left out. The reaction of Abacusii towards Adventism needs 

deeper concentration if Adver.tisra in an African context is to be 

understood better.

Another thesis,by S.N. Boacnkc, Christian missionary educatic 

and its impact on the Abaevsii cf western Kenva, 19-09—1963, looks 

at Seventh-day Adventists along with other pretest ant mission groups 

in Gusii, This is too general for the Seventh-day /urgentists, who 

though protestant, do not see things, the same way as Lutherans, 

Rente cos tals, Quakers and Anglicans do. He has looked at initiation 

rites in detail as part cf the indigenous education, but he has not 

addressed himself to the influence of Christian teachings on these 

rites. - For example, it is important to analyse why Aba gusii
0,0 venth* 

elabora 

needs aJ

-day Advent! 

b rituals.

sts ; 

Tne

raotise initiation withe 

influence of Adventism c

. some cf its 

Gusii culture

Robert A. Levine and Barbara B. Levine in their boon,
3

Nvanscngo; A Gusii ccnrrunitv in Kenva , have brought out clearly and 

in detail, the Gusii traditional rituals that wane with birth and

S'

J - ^  ^ ̂  J

lent out.

Their interest was cn oat terns cf child—rearing and the 

.fferences in personality. The influence cf Christianity 

; in oarticular, cn these cultural practises has been 

is important to bring it out.

R.G. Kamanda's dissertation, Mission, v.nroom 

the emsroence cf a modem Gusii elite rv l^o- , has r 

establishment cf the various mission churcr.es in Gusi 

■» *mcî on q ̂ ir̂ L303-cns 2~n c

lacks details cn the Seventh-day Adventist role in tn

ruche c cn tne

.s attention

an elite. Ho-

s neuc,
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goes with elitism. Whether the elite have contributed .to the crowm 

of the Church or towards its downfall should be dealt with.

W.R. Ochienq’s thesis, A Traditional History of the Gusii of 

western Kenya (AD 1500-1914^, later published as A Pre-colcnial 

history of the Gusii of western Kenva (AS 1500-1914) , has covered 

in detail the early migrations of Aba gusii and their eventual 

settlement in their present hare land. He has given information on 

the relationship Abagusii had with their neighbours and also on their 

traditional set-up. Whereas Ochieng's study is outside the Seventh- 

cay Adventist era in Gusii, his ideas can be used to establish their
influence on the reaction cf Abagusii towards Adventism, and the 

progress of Adventism among then.

B.A. Ogct and VAR. Oohieng in a paper AKurboism an anti-colonial 

Ko vemant?" , have dealt with the influence cf Kurboisn in Gusii!and. 

They ware of the opinion that Abagusii adopted Kerb else because they

viewed it as a weapon against the European intruders. Kunboism had 

crusted among the Luo since time immemorial and ,'bagusii had been in 

touch with the Luos for several centuries, yet it was only in the early
twentieth century" that Abagusii too'/: it up. This conservative 

nature of Aha eras ii will be seen, to clay a big role in the 

Seventh-day Adventists Church among Abagusii.

rno ^ ^ % "*< av"̂ ' lab1® m  g^

Gus ̂ i 5 i .0 ‘■’"'s c 1 sere

influence cf the Seventh—cav Adventist Cnuroh While

diere are factors that have baen left cut on the Se v e r m —cay Acver.tist

Church in Gusii, nothing has been done on recent times. Has m e  

Dsriod after in deoan denes had any changes on Adventism among Ana gusii? 

And what cf the future of the Seventh-day Adventist Giurcn in Gusii?
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C: Methodology

1Yie study was centred on Seventh-day Adventist activities in Gusi 

therefore the location of fieldwork was mainly Gusii District, and 

other places likely to contain information on Seventh-day Adventist 

activities in Gusii. The whole research exercise lasted between 

September 1984 and Aoril 1985.

The initial survey was carried out during the last two weeks 

cf September 1984, when it was realized that there were no systematic 

records of Seventh-day Adventist activities in Gosli at the Cnurea's 

headquarters at Nyanchva. Through general discussions with Church 

workers and ether Church numbers, several places and people were 

identified as likely sources cf useful information. Tnese included 

the earliest centres cf Seventh-day Adventist activities in Gusii and 

also those areas of high Seventh-day Adventist concentration namely 

Nyaguta, Faokindo, Kamngambo, Sircnga, yyavbaria "and the settlement 

schanes. The temple referred to included the first converts and 

attendants cf the Seventh-day Adventist school at Kyanchv.a, 

outstanding Church leaders and active Church members. It was r.ct 

toss isle to visit all these daces and oecple then because the 

University was reopening and we ware expected bad;. It was only at 

Nvacuta, therefore, that one lenmthy and useful intervde'w was held, 

llicah Momanyi, one of the earliest converts and an active Church 

member crovided useful information cn Seventh—dev Adventist active;

c m  meeting activities in Gusii since NVaguta was ana first cam) 

meeting centre in Gusii.

During this same period, about one hundred and twenty 

cuestiennaires v.ere distributed to staff and students at lusn m c h
i.*** v‘
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ordinary members and non-Seventh-day Adventists around. Kisii tour.. 

Tr\e purpose of the questionnaire was to gather information on the 

individual's inaers tan ding, attitude and contra, tment towards the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church and its activities in Gusii. The 

questionnaires did not prove very useful in these places as they 

were either rejected, not returned or had sketchy information. Thus 

called for follcw-up interviews during December 1984 and January 

1985, so as to get details and clarify’ sore of the points. Ln other 

places, the questionnaires proved useful. Twenty five were 

distributed at the University College of Eastern Africa, Nandi in 

November 1984, fifty in Nairobi and twenty were sent out to various 

oeople curing the research period. Fifty cf them were returned and 

most cf them had useful information.

October and November 1984 wes spent doing library" research. 

This was at University" of Nairobi, Kenvatta University College and 

University College cf Eastern Africa. Archival research was

conducted at the Kenya National Archives. The headquarters cf the 

East African Union of Seventh-day Adventist was visited but it had 

no systematic records cn Seventh-day Adventist activities in Gusii. 

Two interviews with the education director and the lay activities 

director were carried out in April 19 £5. The information collected 

frcm the two went a long way in expanding what had alreaoy oeen 

Gathered on the activities cf the Church in Gusii, especially with

regard to education iay_ activities, and stability cf. the Church..

Decemoer 1984 and January 1965 was devoted to conducting 

interviews in the rest cf those places and with those people 

identified in September 1984. For example, at Rietago Settlement 

Scheme, Mishael Moseti, a retired paster and an early attendant or 

the Seventh-day Adventist school at Nyanchwa, provided information
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on the early activities and general progress cf the Church in Gusli. 

Naftali Oroko of the sane location, the then Church elder of Rietago 

Church, gave useful information on recent development in the Church. 

He has been an active Church member since 1940s.

Gcrneri Nyamoita and Zacharia Qmagwa of Riokindo, both active 

Church members, gave information on a wide range of activities of 

the Church. Nyamoita recalled vividly her days as one of the first 

girls who joined the girls school at Nyanchwa, and she has been a 

witness of various Church developments. Omagwa has at one time 

served as the education director of the education department cf the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church in Gusii. Apart from his contribution 

on the education element he also had useful information on the 

internal differences within the Church.

Abel Nyakundi cf Kiogcro had plenty of useful information on 

a wide spectrum of -the activities of the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church in Gusii. He was one cf the earliest converts, served as a 

Seventh-day Adventist* school inspector, a missionary to Uganca and

has also been an active paster. His information proved reliable as 

he did not only grant a lengthy interview but provided his personal 

records and suggested ether useful sources cf information.

At Kamagambo, >tzee Rabuko, also an early Severm-day 

Adventist convert who had at one time drifted away from the Church 

but had later been rebaptized provided useful information on the 

villace svstem and on the influence cf the Church in Kamagsmoo.

He also had good information on the stability cf the Seventh-day 

Adventist Church and how it has evaded the influence cf sp-its rrom 

neighbouring Luo land.

Atari from providing information on the general Chur on 

development in G'usii, Pastor Stephen Maturi cf Gionseri, a Church



menber since 1930s, was a reliable source on the transition of the 

Church from field to Conference status. He also had useful 

information on the internal squabbles of the Church and its unity 

since it was during his reign as the first executive director of 

the conference that the Church faced one of its severest crises.

In Gusii, the Seventh-day Adventist Church has made its slowest 

pace in Wanjare Location. Clement Nyandara and Zablon Matini 

provided information as to the reasons underlying this slowness and 

they also had plenty to say on the Seventh-day Adventist and 

Roman Catholic rivalry7.

Other people interviewed, who provided significant information,

include the executive director, the education director, the health 

director and the accountant of South Kenya Conference. Ccipoteurs 

and ether Church members were also interviewed so as to find out,

among ethers,the role of literature in the Church, Non-Seventh-day 

Adventists orovided information on their views cf Seventh-cav 

Adventist activities. Other places not visited for interviews 

such as Nyambaria were mads up fer through the use cf inoormaticn 

Gathered from the questionnaires.

It was curing this same period that time was spent 

outlie offices in Kisii town, gathering information on ecu 

agricultural and other activities with regard to Seventh-d

in various

Adventist influence. Most cf the ir.fcrmaticn wras recorcec m  

notebooks “with occasional use cf the tape re corner. -It should be

pointed out that previous re sear on had been done or. the Gusii 

traditional set up but the subject was not ignored curing this 

particular study as it was brought up when discussing the 

Seventh-day Adventist influence on Gusii cultural pracoioes.
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Generally speaking, the whole exercise went 

on smoothly with most people being willing to assist 

in providing information or giving directions to the 

material. Despite the lack of systematic records 

on Seventh-day Adventist activities in Gusii, a file 

on early Seventh-day Adventists activities in Gusii 

as witnessed and written down by the missionaries 

themselves, was provided by Dr. S.N. Bogonko of 

Kenyatta University College and proved useful, as 

did various publications and of course the oral 

sources, library and archival sources.

The research findings are presented mainly

in descriptive form. Other forms widely employed
is

are analysis and comparison.

The study is composed cf four chapters.

The first chapter, which is on the Pre-colonial 

Gusii Society highlights those traditional values 

that are relevant in this study. Chapter two is 

divided into two sections. The first one deals 

with the rise of the Seventh-day Acventist Church 

while the second section deals with the activities 

cf the Seventh-day Adventist Church. Chapter tr.ree 

has three sections. The first section is on the 

establishment of the Seventh-day Acventist Churon 

in Gusii. T he second section is devoted to factors 

that have contributed to the growth cf the Church. 

The third section highlights the role cf the
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Seventh-day Adventist Church in national development 

efforts, with emphasis on Gusii. Chapter four 

has two sections. One is on the Seventh-day 

Adventist influence on some Gusii cultural practises, 

while the other covers the influence of splits on 

the Seventh-day Adventist Church in the same region. 

The conclusion then follows.

Footnotes
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CHAPTER I

THE PRE-COLONIAL G U S H  SOCIETY

In order to assess the influence of the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church among Abagusii, it is 

important that we get a clear picture of who, how 

and what Abagusii were prior to the coming of 

Adventism. Since this is a wide area which can be a 

study on its own, this chapter will highlight only 

those traditional values that will contribute to our 

discussion. These include origins, migrations and 

settlement; religious beliefs and practises; the 

system of government; internal and external 

relations; eating habits; household cleanliness; the 

system of education; initiation; marriage; death 

and occasions of rest.

A: Origins, migrations and settlement

Abagusii are a people whose language places 

them within the Bantu-speaking majority of sub- 

equatorial Africa. They occupy the cool fertile 

region of south-west Kenya. (Map 1).

According to the 1979 population census, they 

numbered 867 , 0 0 0 1 . With an average birthrate of 4% 

per y e a r , 2 in 1985 we can estimate their population to 

be: 1,096,755 that is 867,000x(l.04)6 = 867,000x1.265 = 1,096,755.
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Gusii district covers an area of 2196 sq.km*. What 

follows is a summary of its physical features4 
(Map 2). The district is mostly hilly with several 

ridges especially in the east. Most of the eastern 

side is over 1800 metres and includes the Kisii 

highlands which lie between 2000 and 2350 metres.

In the west, the area is between 1500 and 1800 metres. 

There are several permanent rivers and streams 

w h ich drain the area into Lake Victoria, the main 

cues being the Kuja, Sondu and Moconca. There are 

several valley bottoms and depressions most of 

w h i c h  are marshy, thus reducing the area of land 

available for cultivation, but the inception cf the 

V a l l e y  Bottom Project is a step in the right 

direction towards reclaiming the many swamps in the

d i s t r i c t . There are hardly any floods becau se cf

<*» W * *1 nature cf the district. Over most cf the

d i s t r i c t , the soils are quite fertile. Bee su s e c f

this,food and cash crops can be grown in al 1 parts

or tne district. Tne <

that cf the highland e:

rainfall is relief and

year. In the north we:

temperatures are betwe<

maximum temperatures a: 
o

.he district is

;ne. Most cf the

:eeds 1500 mm per

i 14° C. The me a.

i 30° C and 2.0 „

ition in theto 26° C respectively. The vegetation in the 

district is u s u ally classified as woodec ano bushed
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grassland with scattered or grouped trees. Except
hy»

for parts of southern Gusli, most of the natural 

vegetation has been replaced by crops and exotic
o.

t r e e s . r»:

But, Abagusii have not always occupied 

this area, it became their home about the end cf 

the eighteenth century and beginning cf the 

nineteenth century^. Prior to this, they had been 

subjected to migrations through manv places and l
• v

over a long time. Something to note is that they 

are surrounded by r * . non-Bantus namely the

Nilotic Luo in the western and north-western 

frontier; the K a a s a i  to the south and south-east 

and the Kipsigis to the east and north-east.

The entire Gusii people recogr. 

ancestor, Mogusii, who is considered t 

founder cf the society and the person 

was r.amed°. Abagusii have no mythical 

cf their origins. Instead, they trace 

to a place called Kisiri, a place just 

north cf Mount Elgon. Abagusii claim 

w ere one with the Garda, the Soga, the 

Ameru, the A e m b u , and the Akamba cf Ce

ace a c;

o be the 

after whom it

explanation 

their roots 

to the

that here they 

Agikuyu, the

rtra_ Kenya;

the Abalagoli and Ababukusu cf Western Province cz 
Kerva; and also the Aba sub a and A b a k u n a  cf South

V
 Vr
>:
 r
 ̂ 

f *
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Nyanza.

Because of overcrowding, epidemic and 

drought, there was division at Kisiri which saw 

the Ganda and Suba branch off in a south-westerly 

direction. The central Kenya people moved 

eastwards to their present location while the 

rest, including Abagusii moved southwards leaving 

only Ababukusu behind. This was about A.D 1520, 

and by A.D 1560 the children of Mogusii had

settled at Gove in Yimbo location cf present

Siava District cf Nyanza Pr■ovince. It is no

clear how long they stayed here but after

sometime, they migrated to Ki s u n u , whi ch Aba

refer to as E k e m u n t o . Probable reasons fcr their 

movement include over-population, the coming of

some Luo and Luhya clusters and cattle raids.

A t  Kisumu, they stayed fcr two generations and 

then moved to Kano, owing to severe famine. Here 

at Kisumu, the concept of sub-clan leaders started 

evolving, and seme of these, such as Mcbasi,

Oibabe led their small bands cut cf Kisumu an 

search of food and new settlements. This was 

about 16 5 0-.

they

A w a'a *

stayed

usii then settled at Kano, 

longer than they had stave

and here 

d anywhere
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since their "exodus" from Misiri. Reasons for 

their long stay include the fact that there was 

plenty of grass for their livestock, as there 

was plenty of game for hunting. Water was also 

plentiful, supplied by the river Enyando and 

its tributaries. The Kano settlement saw the 

Gusii society evolve in many dimensions. Clans 

heads leadership evolved all the mere, even 

though leadership remained with the family hears 

The totems that were to distinguish Gusii clans 

giving each clan exogamy and a sense cf Kinship, 

and which made clan members help and project 

each other, also evolved.

The chart below illustrates totems oc

four major clans

Clan Totem Tvy— 2_ish Ecuival

1. Abagirango or 
Abagichcrwa

2. Ababasi

3. Abasweta 
(Abanvaribari

- Abacecuru and 
Ab&machoge)

Aban char i

Enco Leopard

Enchage Zebra

Zncoce Baboon 

Kiroc.4.
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Another development was that of mixed 

economy with Obori (eleusine) becoming the major 

crop.

Life at Kano was disrupted and once 

again Abagusii found themselves cn the move, 

this time towards Kebirigo/Kericho (Kabianga) 

area. They cite several reasons for moving. 

Boredom resulting from staying in one place for 

too long ranks high, as well as Jcluo expansion

and ca ttle raids. Another issue involved the

N a n d i who pressured them from the north. Cnee

again the clan leaders organized and led their

r>ecole to the n e w  settlement.

The Kabianga settlement, however, proved 

to be the worst that Abagusii had been subjecte 

to since their departure from Misiri. They were 

sTruck by famine and disease which resulted in 

The deaths cf m a n y  people and livestock. Tr.e 

place was cf a higher altitude and was therefore 

m u c h  wetter and colder than previous settlement. 

Attacks and cattle raids from the Kaasai and 

Kipsigis did n ot improve the situation'either. 

Construction cf forts called crwaki round tr.eir 

homes, did not help much, so they had to take 

off. The term Kabianca denotes their impression
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of this settlement, "a place cf refusal." They 

moved to the Trans-Mara/Migori region where they 

s e ^tled at a place called Nyangaroro.

The Maasai continued to attack them, but 

Abagusii felt they had been harassed enough, and 

it was now high time they settled permanently, 

despite many odds. Most cf them turned north and 

settled at Rinani ria Nvagoe, Manga and Isecha.

A f ter many upheavals the children cf Mogusii had at 

long last reached a place they would call home.

W h a t  they had adopted during their wanderings and 

the environment in which they new found themselves, 

are some cf the factors that were to determine the 

nature cf their socierv.

Early this century whe n  the Europeans arrived 

in Gusii, they found this society had evolved its 

own unique system cf living. This system, however, 

was not to continue because the Europeans had their 

own demands which would be m et w?ith chances being 

effected in the society. The missionaries, for 

example, introduced Abagusii to Christianity.

Those accepting this new religion had to adept to

its teac hings accordingly. In this s t u d y , we see

how and where changes 'were effected cn .̂hs Gusii

soci e t v as a result cf interacting with
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Seventh-day Adventist missionaries.

B: Relicious Beliefs and Practices

Informants agree that Abacusii recognised 

a supreme b e i n g , Encore. He lived in the sky and 

was recognised as the creator of ail things, some 

of which served as manifestations cf him. The 

informants cited one ritual as crucial in the 

Gusli traditional society. In this ritual, the 

sun, manifesting the supreme being, played a 

significant role. It was performed when a baby 

was born.

When a woman cave birth, she was put- in 

seclusion. She was also excused from heavy duties 

That is why a younger sister or any ether female 

relative came to stay with her just before she

delivered. This person was supposed zo rake care 

cf the house, older children and the husband; 

fetch water and firewood; and attend ro carder, 

duties. Above all, she had to make sure that the 

nev; mother had plenty to eat, particularly a 

vegetable called chlnsaca and porridge made from 

C b c r i . These two are believed zo be good 

stimulants cf breast milk. Plency cf milk meant 

plenty cf food for the baby and, therefore, fasc
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g r o w t h . This contributed to the fast healing of 

the baby's navel. The healing of the navel 

determined when the ritual was performed.

When the mother was sure that the baby's 

navel had healed, she got up very early in the 

morning and prepared porridge which she kept in 

a gourd. This gourd was to be used for keeping 

the baby's porridge till he was old enough to 

eat what the rest of the family was eating. She 

then watched the sky. As soon as she saw the 

sun rise, she took the baby's bed Scesero, (the 

skin of calf, a goat or a sheep) and put it on 

her head. She also held the gourd and supported 

the baby on one arm. With the ether hand she 

h e l d ’ her breast and squeezed it till some m i l k  

flowed. She then faced the sun and said 

"?.ieba ncerere r.ainche nkcrerere" or "Tanca 

Kcr.cerera nainche nkorerere" meaning "sun, nurse 

this child for me and I will"co the same fer you" 

cr "the responsibility of nursing this child is 

foremost yours; than it is mine".

After this ritual which could" be" vitnesse 

by the rest cf the household, the mother was no 

longer put in seclusion. She cleaned herself for 

the first time since she delivered. She had a
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hair cut and was now free to 90 about light duties 

in the house and later go back to her normal 

duties as mother and wife. It was strongly 

believed that the baby was now in safe hands as 

he had been dedicated to his creator and shepherd- 

It should be emphasized that whereas the sun was 

prominent in this ritual it was just a 

manifestation of the supreme being, Z n c c r o .

Formal or everyday worship was non

existent. Prayers cr sacrifices were conducted 

depending on need. Fcr example, if disaster struck, 

the person cr people involved sought the guidance 

cf omcragcri (diviner) , w h o , by consulting forces 

beyond him , advised- on what remedial measures

ouch t to be taken to avoid further misf ertune.

As 1ong as everyth ing was going cn well , Abacus --

w ent about their business without call inc cn

Encc 7 . .ro. This m ay extlain the rare use cf the

term. . Very fev; cf the younger generati cn know

^ Vn A - u a a  w the supreme being was called Into ■"c. Thi s

does net mean that Abagusii ferget cr a ssumed the

exis tence cf Encor c. In all that they e n c a g e d ,

they believed that 'Enccro'was seeing th em, and

was either approvi ng cr disapproving. Enc:ro's

invi s ib 1 e rresence was very muc h  recccr. iced. Tha-

is why people always avoided engaging in any
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behaviour that might displease him, for E n c o r o 1s 

displeasure meant harm to the offender, the
Q

family and even the clan as a whole.

One notable feature is the absence of

shrines and a priestly hierarchy in the Gusii 
9

society. This is explained by the fact that

for every misfortune, there was a cause and a

special remedy. It was the duty of cmcraccri, to

guide the victim in appeasing Encoro. Encoro

did not favour direct dealings with man. His

involvement in the physical world was executed

through his agents the ancestral spirits/ wno
10formed the link between God and the living.

The ancestors were given a central place 

in Gusii society. Anything that w’cuid displease 

them had to be avoided for this alone wras enough 

to lead to the wiping out of a whole family. 

During sickness, the family m a d e  sure that the 

person was well attended. Ai l  his demancs were 

cuickiy met lest he died holding a grudge 

against an individual cr the whole family.

Funeral and - customary sacri “ ices = J to be *

fulfilled. Naming a baby after an ancest

believed to earn the famii y the f avc U  w  —

particular ancestor. Once every two cr thr
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generations, a ceremony was conducted called 

okoreta chisokoro n k a , which means "bringing home 

the ancestors". The family had to get an omen, 

in form of an unusual happening, for which they 

sought the guidance of o m o r a g o r i , who responded 

by saying that the ancestors were unhappy for they 

w e r e  still regarded as outsiders. The whole 

family then went about preparing fcr the 

ceremony that was to "bring the ancestors heme."

A  let cf beer was prepared by a specially 

appointed person called Omokcreranl who was 

assisted by his wife. Animals belonging to the

family rhac were cut cf the home had oo be present

during the ceremony. The pr esence implied that

everything that belo nged to the fam.ily was

participating in the V  •»* p  1 Several animals

w e r e  slaughtered. Among them, chere had to be a 

big h e - gcat. W h ile the beer w a s  fermenting the 

courle and all the family converged and thanked

the ancestors fcr all the !

the home. They also sough*

h e l p  frem God through the .

beer was ready the whole c

w ere two speci al feeding p

ensika, and a common o n e ,

x ■"—  '-o '-  n n ’ a n d
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were buried half-way and were surrounded by ascertain

type of grass called enurwa. The feast lasted as

long as there was something on which to feast. The

power of the ancestors in the lives of the living

was such a strong force, that it has been described

£s N e r o  enderi, nero abanto nero omctancani, nero 
12ebinto bionsi meaning, "the ancestor is the 

protector, he is the people, he is the guide and 

leader, he is everything."

It is important to ncte that there were 

occasions that called fcr voluntary worship, but 

these were private family affairs. For example, a 

family head would hold a feast fcr his family, to 

thank God fcr a good harvest, goo d  health, a 

successful hunting expedition and increase cf the 

livestock. During such occasions the family 

refrained from work.

Abacusii v.’e r e , therefore, a deetly relrgrous 

people. The fact that they were committed to and 

contented with their religious practices mace it

hard fcr the Seventh-day Adventist 

easilv accented by Abacusii. W i t h

tea ir.cs t :

i me, however,

they (Abagusii) were to realize 

differences between their traci 

Seventh-day Adventist teachings 

met and fulfilled the religious 

p e c o l e . The Seventh-day Advent

that descirs some 

tional beliefs and 

, both religions 

needs cf the 

ist Church then
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started making gradual progress among Abagusii. 

C: Svstem of Government

According to Gusii traditions/there was r.o 

time before the coming cf the white man when they 

were under the rule of one man. There were times, 

however, when they acted together as one family. 

For example, in the battle cf O s a o s a o , which was 

fought between Abagusii and Kipsigis in 1852, all 

Gusii clans participated in order to protect their 

interests. In most cases, they minded their own 

business at clan level. Centralized sysrem cf 

government was just taking root in Kitutu when 

the British arrived in Gusii. -

The fact that Abagusii lacked centralized 

government does net mean lack cf unity among them. 

They all recognized a common ancestor, Mocusii. 

Insecurity caused by internal and external 

influence also mad e  them identify closely with 

each other. Other factors contributing to unity 

among Abagusii have been given as a common 

lar.cruace, common and continuous territory, 

common customs and traditions, and common

institutionalized forms of cooperation a r.o

. „ - - 13m t e r a e o e n a e n c e .
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They evolved a system of handling

disputes amongst themselves. This was done at

four levels, namely, O v o m a i c a , e t u r e t i , ecesaku 
14and ritonao. ‘ Ovomaica was the lowest level as 

it involved just the immediate family. Some 

causes of dispute were division of work, co-w’ife 

squabbles.referred to among abagusii as Z n c a r e k a , 

ownership of livestock and hereditary rights.

Such issues were considered to be domestic, hence 

the cerm Ovcmaiga which literary means "of the 

he arch.’' When he found it was necessary, the 

family head sought help in settling disputes from 

outside but it had to be within the extended 

family.

Etureti was composed of eiders of 

clan, abatureti. They dealt w i t h  clan disc 

m a i n l y  involving boundaries and exogamy. A 

Ecesaku level, inter-clan disputes were set

a

utes

t led

by eiders from disputing clans. Fcr example, 

a young woman went visiting in a neighbouring 

clan and was abducted, the elders met to conr 

it as a marriage cr to decide on compensation 

Ritonco was the highest level of settling 

discutes that had failed at the lower ieve_s. 

It was composed of highly reputable perscnali

irm

ties
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from all over Gusii. In case of discontent; . 

at any level, it was the responsibility of the 

elders, and not of the disputing parties to serve 

an appeal to a higher level.

In most cases the ruling set by the 

elders was acceptable to the disputing parties. 

Failure to accept would cause the elders to 

curse the people involved. Acceptance was 

further endorsed by the use of an oath. The oath 

was not loosely applied as people were expected 

to be hcnest. B u t  when the elders felt it would 

hel p  settle a dispute better, it was applied.

The person taking the oath stood before cr held 

a piece of a certain tree called Omcter.be and 

swore that he was innocent. According to Gusii 

traditions Omotembe has been recognised as a 

sacred tree since time immemorial. It is net 

even used for firewood, except by very old • 

people and widows. He also called on God to 

bear witness. Whatever was uttered was 

impossible to reverse.

Personal problems called f o r 'counselling * 

which was given by elderly members cf the society 

Young oecple sought advise from uncles, aunts 

and ether relatives. This qualities the popular
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Gusii saying "monto monene n d i o c o ,t which means 

"an older person has medicinal value". This 

is not to say, however, that anything coming out 

of the mouth of an elder was taken and accepted 

at face value. Elders had to distinguish 

themselves as wise, just and honest before winning 

the confidence and trust of the society.

Like any ether society then, Abagusii had 

their own system of settling disputes with 

emphasis being laid on maintainance cf peace 

and unity among the people. This has greatly 

contributed to the lack cf splits not only in the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church, but also in the 

ether Christian churches in Gusii.

D: Internal anc External relations

As already indicated in section C, 

Abagusii favoured peace and unity amongst 

themselves. There were occasions, however, when 

tension was inevitable. Two major causes cf 

tension involved cattle, namely, c b o k u r u n

(cattle-rustling)_ . and boundary- disputes. 

Abagusii attached great importance to catt 

they were not only used as a measure ci cr. 

wealth and therefore his social status, bu

le, fer 

e : s

t they
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were also used as part cf bridewealth in marriage

transactions. Cattle rustling mostly between

clans, was cne w ay of acquiring cattle, but this

resulted in disputes between the rustlers and

the owners of the animals. Whereas most disputes

were settled amicably, cattle-rustling was often

avenged and this led to tension between the

parties involved. As the population cf people

and animals went up, boundary disputes came up,
16m o s t l y  over watering and grating rights.

Despite these incidents cf tension, unity was a 

factor strongly stressed and recommended among 

Abagusii. This was illustrated in various ways 

as is clear in the following examples.

One major unifying factor among Abagusii 

was marriage. Marriage was conducted between 

clans.and this automatically made the people cf 

the two clans recognize each ether as relatives. 

T hey called each other intimate names such as 

daughter, son, father-in-law and kcrera 

(Parents of a couple call each ocher k c r e r a )

Even at times cf hostility between c_ar.z, 

in-laws visited each ethers rree_y, as long as 

they were accompanied by abaicwa (nephews).

There was ocoakerani, sharing with other
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what they did not have. Those who harvested first

never ate alone, they sent some of the food to

relatives whose crops were not yet readv.

Exchanging food was also common. If one's

pumpkins were ready, one would exchange seme of

them for something else. In times of famine

relatives came even closer. Those without food

visited those who had, and they were given some.
18This was called ocosuma. There was also

the barter system, which involved iron implements.

The blacksmiths were therefore among the

wealthiest members of the society for they

exchanged their goods with livestock. One factor

for weigh ing a rich man was the number of cattle
19and other livestock he had. wrestling on a

friendly basis was carried out at clan level.

It was a socializing factor which contributed to
20people of a clan knowing each otner oetcer.

Gusii relations with their neighbours, 

name l y  Luo, Kipsigis and Maasai were not good. 

The general Impression one gets is that there 

was tension between Abagusii and their neignbours 

Cattle seem to have played a big role in Gusii 

contacts with her neighbours. Cattle raics and 

murders committed during the raics had to be 

avenged. Grazing and watering rights
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also contributed to tension between Abagusii and 

her neighbours. What needs to be emphasized 

h o w e v e r , is the fact that inter-ethnic rivalry 

was the experience of those at the borders and 

hardly touched on the rest of the society. The 

battle of Osaosao (p. 24) is one rare occasion when 

all Gusii was involved in a confrontation agains 

foreigners.

Occasionally, peace agreements were

reached between Abagusii and the Luo. If there

was acute tension and it looked like chances of

compromise were remote, leaders of the affected

clans met and agreed'to settle the dispute.

Abagusii and the Luo met at the border and a dog

was killed to symbolize the end of the hostility

A coat was also killed and all the people presen

are it. The eating together marked the unity an
21friendship now established.

Traditional ethnic hostility was 

overlooked during famine. For example, 

Kipsigis f amily would arrange to nave one c~ 

daughters married-into a Gusii family.

a

their

T h e rrwo

families now established a srrcng relationsnip 

and treated each crher as relatives. Using tnis 

relationship, the Kipsigis would come and get
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food mainly grain from their in-laws in

Gusii. The kipsigis normally depended on meat,

m i l k  and blood but the famine accompanying

drought forced them to turn to grain in order 
22to survive.

Trade contacts between Abagusii and

their neighbours existed only with the Luo,

but not with the Maasai and Kipsigis. The

barter system cf trade involved items such as

grain, iron works, soapstone and skins from

Gusii; and livestock, drums, baskets pots,
23m i l k  and fish from Lucland. Trade contacts 

were mainly the responsibility cf women and 

children from bot h  sices. It was not unusual, 

however,, to see Luo women and children 

accompanied and led by an elderly man, who 

mad e  a peaceful gesture particularly when they

were famine stricken and there was acute
, w . 24

tension between tne two etnnic groups.

Marriage outside Gusii was rare.

Abagusii despised the Luo because they did not 

practice circumcision. They referred to tnem 

as children. On rare cases, however, cncgusii 

who had been too cowardly to uncerco circumcision 

would only find a marriage partner among the
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uncircumcised Luo. It appears the Kipsigis and 

Maasai had no room for such rejects of Abagusii.

25

Abagusii did not borrow much from their

neighbours. They tended to be conservative and

despiteful of their neighbours and their

customs. They had little regard for the Maasai

because the latter did not practise any

agriculture. Their view of the Kipsigis was no

better. Anything that Abagusii have borrowed

from their neighbours is a recent development

for it is the white man who encouraged contact

between Abagusii and their neighbours to a level

where they recognized them ’as people worth 
26copying rrom. Several people say omosonco 

nere crenta omcrembe meaning/'it is the white 

man who brought about peace'.' Of the Maasai, 

Abagusii say, Mo  crus ii tare cotambcka cochla 

bomanvi, na momanvi tare cctamboka cocha G u s l i , 

meaning, 'Ko  mogusii would venture into 

Maasailand and vice versa!'

The relationship between Abagusii and

their neighbours was therefore char 

tension. But w h e n  there was need, 

friendly contact. To Abagusii, her

acterized by 

there was 

neighbours

were non-Bantus, people who were no ated to
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the m  in any way. They were therefore strangers 

and had to be treated with suspicion. Because of 

this conservative nature of Abagusii, the 

Seventh-day Adventist adherents in Gusii have 

t e nded to keep off some features that are 

characteristic of their neighbours. Whereas they 

hav e  been instrumental in the spread of the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church among the Kipsigis 

and the Maasai, they have not been influenced by 

splits which are a common feature among most 

Christian churches among the Luo.

E: Eating habits

The m a i n  crop grown by Abagusii before the 

coming of the white man was Obori. The grain was 

grou n d  between two stones by women. The flour was 

used in making ugali and porridge. Maize which is 

widely used now is a recent development. Ugali 

was eaten with various wild vegetables such as 

c h i n s a g a , r i n o g u , e n d erema, risosa and rikuneni. 

Among the wealthy, blood obtained from cattle was 

added to the vegetables in order to give them better 

flavour. Meat and milk were not common, they were 

regarded as luxuries of the rich. Other foodstuffs 

common in the past were insects such as chintuga

(white ants) amabururu (grasshoppers) and chingige
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(locusts). These too were used as "escorts" of 

u g a l i . Mushrooms were also eaten, depending on 

the season. They were of various types the
2 7commonest being a m o b a , amasinca and amandecere.

Some of the food was acquired through 

hunting which was the responsibility cf men.

Game m eat was highly appreciated as meat was 

rare for most people.

Fruits were also common but they were not

regarded as food. They grew wild and had to be

gathered. These include chinkenene, chinscbcscbo,
2 8cbasancora, chinkenda-m.onwa and chinkomcnl.

Tobacco-chewing was considered a leisurely

activity for cld m e n  and women. Bhang-smoking

was preserved for old men who used it as part cf

entertainment for visiters of the same ace or as

an activity to keep one busy when there was

nothing much to do. Bhang was also smoked by the

newly circumcized and the still-unmarried men at
29cesarete, where cattle were >:epc communally.

Beer was common, but it was m a i n _y drunk by 

W o m e n  simply sipped, and they were net ai_ow*ed in 

the come any of beer-takers. A  woman who took oeer

m e n .
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to the extent of being drunk brought shame upon

herself and her whole household. Young men were

allowed no beer whatsoever for it would interfere

with their activities of organizing themselves 
30for the future.

Abagusii had several food taboos. For

example, chicken was preserved for men. A

woman eating or just tasting chicken was accorded

negative publicity with several songs being

composed and sang about her bad habits."" Whatever

the reason behind it, it is the men who cooked the

chicken in their huts and served it to the sens

they liked. Perhaps it was cur cf selfish motives

that men took to eating chicken alone. Unmarried girls

were not allowed to eat the head of a sheep for

thev might become as stubborn as the sheep and
22

find it hard to acquire and retain husbands."

After a cow gave birth, her milk was 

preserved for sometime. It was drunk by the 

whole extended family cn a day w hen the owner

felt enough milk had been accumulated to be
. . .  33  ̂ ........distributee to every nouser.oic..-

Reasons given for observing food taboos 

are mainly ceared towards making individuals nave
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self-discipline and respect for the norms of the 

society. The restrictions Abagusii had on 

certain foods as well as the food taboos are seen 

to have prepared them to cope with the 

Seventh-day Adventist teachings on diet. For 

example, the Seventh-day Adventist idea of 

discouraging her members from taking beer played big 

role in winning m a n y  followers into the 

Seventh-day Adventist fold.

F: Household cleanliness

The traditional Gusii hut was round in 

shape. It was divided into two rooms. It had 

two doers but no windows. Materials used for

censor•uction were strong poles fer support and

other weaker ones that went round to give the

shape and also rei,nf orce its strength. The hu

was smeared with mud, to which was added ash and 

cowdung. The cone roof was thatched with grass. 

Construction was the work cf men, who then passed 

the resDonsibility cf maintenanbe zo m e  women.

W o men plastered the huts continuous 1 mu 4 c^ V • — A * — O

m a d e  the huts last longer and also appear .. .

presentable. There w e r e , h o w e v e r , cases where a

lazy woman ignored •■Ke — a ■>' — ancs ^ r V» © — Vy • j-

this earned her the name cm.cnvak.a, meaning a di rtv
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and untidy person. Such a home provided fertile 

ground for jiggers, and this was a disgrace in

the community;4

The hut had a raft which served as a store 

for grain, firewood and other essentials. The 

raft, however, also provided good shelter for rats.

When cattle raids were at the climax people

had to share their huts with livestock. This made

t h e _houses slippery and smelly. Under normal

circumstances, however, cattle were kept at

gesarate or boma far enough from the house, in
3 3an enclosure called obweri.

The hut was expected to be clean. The

utensils, wooden and clay bowls were often

thoroughly scrubbed with the leavescf cmosenl,

a tree with rough leaves. Clothing was made from

the skins of animals. The length and number cr

pieces was determined by the status cf an

individual in the society. These skins were

smeared with oil and clay to keep them shiny,

comfortable and lastinc. Water was r.o_t usee much
a. . . ., 36

instead oecole smeared tneir bodies vita c ;—

Meat was at times eaten raw, milk was
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P never boiled and vegetables were washed before

cooking only if they had been picked after a

heavy-downpour. Hands were not always washed

before eating and many people simply wrung them
37and clapped them after a meal.

-  38 -

Untidiness in the home caused by 

children when the mother was in the garden or 

attending other domestic duties was understood. 

She was expected to restore things back to order 

as soon as possible so as not to suffer 

err.harassment in case a visiter dropped in 

unexpectedly.

Generally speaking, Abacusii maintained 

a reasonable standard of "cleanliness, but this 

was found wanting by the Seventh-day Adventist 

missionaries in Gusii district. This could be 

explained by the fact chat the missionaries 

judged Abagusii by the standard cf Europeans. 

All the same, the sense of cleanliness in the 

Gusii traditional background, made the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church which stressec 

cleanliness mere attractive to them than the 

ctner Christian groups there, particularly the 

Catholics who tended to ignore it.
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G: Svstem of Education

Like many other African societies, there 

was no formal system of education in Gusii prior 

to the coming of the white man. There was no 

specially set aside institution where knowledge 

was transmitted as we know schools today. There, 

however, existed a way of passing on from 

generation to generation, the knowledge the 

society considered essential for their survival

with regard to social, political and economic
. . .  38a::airs.

Education was a lifelong process in 

which an individual progressed through 

pre-determined stages of graduation from birth 

to death. Through these stages, he ultimately 

arrived at full membership of his society,

emerging as a socialized person with know’lecge ci 

what was required of him and fitted to the

emotional life that awaited him. Not cnlv die

Abacusii stress conformity to a _reacv testea 

values and beliefs but they also rigidly ana m  a 

detailed manner demanded observance cf the unwritten iaws

of religion, inheritance, fami 

and marriage. Generally then, 

picture cf the Gusii system cr

ly relations:: 

this is the 

education.

s
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At infancy a child's upbringing was mainly 

the responsibility of the mother. After weaning, 

the grand parents and other children also 

participated. Apart from knowing how to walk and 

talk a child was introduced to approved behaviour 

and though still too young to really grasp, stories, 

legends and myths were told and songs sang which 

introduced him to the community's religious 

beliefs, law’s and history. Values like respect, 

obedience, generosity and unselfishness, courage 

and endurance were taught and praised whenever 

they were noted in the child's behaviour.

V7hen the child was cld enough to go out cf 

the heme, he was now exposed to the community at 

large which took up training him.. He was 

expected to lend a hand wine re he could, fer 

example in activities like herding cattle, 

hunting and nursing younger siblings. The girts 

took to v’omanhood responsibilities such as 

Catherine firewood and picking vegetables.

Zdu cation accui red at this stag e was p racti cal

and involved ac tivi ties such as basket veavIng

and blacksmith! ng. Different t rees anZ. h:£ ZC3

wer e identified and their uses were kn own. At

ini tiation one was recognized as a fu lly

socialized and grown-up member f the society (pp.42-46)
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Whatever one had learnt in his youth 

was greatly valued and treasured for as one 

advanced in age, he acquired the status of an 

instructor. He did not cease to learn because 

even an old m a n  felt he would not survive without 

the ideas of others. There were frequent visits 

and light beer parties or bhang-smoking meetings 

where old men shared ideas and experiences. They 

respected the word of even a younger man if it 

was considered wise.

This system cf education was very 

relevant for it involved virtually everything that 

vent into making and identifying these people as 

Abagusii. The education system though ir.fcrm.al, 

took care cf the people's vocational and practice- 

needs, moral needs and in fact all aspects cf man. 

With the arrival of the Europeans, however the 

socle t v 1s traditional needs were to change, so as 

to m e e t  the demands of a colonial setting. A  

new system towards this end was sought. The 

Seventh-day Adventist schools, among ctr.ers, 

provided a suitable channel for meeting tr.is nest, 

thus making the Seventh-day Adventist 

contribution to education in Kenya sigr.iiicar.t.
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H: Initiation

_ The circumcision ceremony was an annual

event and involved both sexes. It was a sacred

institution which was accompanied by many

elaborate and colourful rituals. Here, we shall

acquaint ourselves with this practice in a 
3 9g e n eral manner.

It was the dream of each child to undergo 

circumcision as it qualified one as an adult 

m e m b e r  of the society. This was encouraged by 

o l der siblings who teased and mace the 

uninitiated feel inferior. A child cf age, 

therefore, suggested to his parents that he war.te 

to be initiated. They provided and prepared the 

feast and everything else that was to accompany 

the ceremony. Cn the eve of the ceremony, the 

initiate had his hair cut. The day cf . 

circumcision, w h ich was marked with feasting, 

dancing and generally a relaxed atmosphere, 

started with a cold bath at the river. Tnis was 

followed by the "operation" which was conducted 

by a special "surgeon" cabled ernes aria. First 

hems, twins and only children were circumcised 

in their own hemes. Others were free to come and 

be initiated in such homes.
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After the "operation" there was great 

rejoicing by all present, particularly women.

The initiate was then led to the seclusion hut 

by a slightly older and initiated person called 

o m o s e c i . Omoseci undertook the responsibilities 

of advising, protecting and caring for the 

initiate during the seclusion period. The 

initiate was now referred to as onware. A special 

relationship developed between the two, which 

was supposed to last even after seclusion and the 

whole initiation exercise was over.

In the seclusion hut, a fire was drilled 

w h ich was not sutoosed to die. It was believed 

that if it died it would invite bad luck net only 

to pit.v.Tare but also to omoseci, and any other 

person who found it dead or being re-drilled. In 

rare occasions whe n  it died, special sacrifices 

were undertaken to cast off the spell of evil 

forces that would bring misfortunes.

Some of the seclusion restrictions 

included avoiding water and free contact and 

interaction with the rest 'of the society, 

particularly m a r ried men and women. The heme of 

omware w as, however, the centre of attraction cor 

the already initiated youth, w h o  came to tease
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and k eep him/ company. They participated in the 

rituals of the seclusion period. Girls slept at 

cmware 1 s home and sang through most of the nights.

The third day after the "operation" was 

a special day when a certain grass called esucuta 

was collected from the bush by those already 

initiated and brought to the hut of seclusion. It 

was planted indoors and was to be watered by 

c m w a r e , through washing hands, with the palm 

facing down, over it. If it dried cut then bad 

luck was on the way. This meant that cmware had 

to take special care cf this grass, and thus 

exercise responsibility.

More learning followed in another ritual 

called E s u b o , which came "several' days after esucuta 

The initiated discruised themselves as animals, and 

threatened cmware that he was going to be eaten by 

an animal called envabububu. In actual ract, tr.is 

was only a not buried. It was filled with water 

and tied with a skin at the top. It was then

scare cmware a

however omvare w

l that it croduced an animal-

was cone at night in order to

ail the mere. Eventually,

e was told the truth about "t

Lnimal." During this occasion some herbs were
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shown and their uses were explained to omware. 

Esubo served the purpose of testing one's bravery 

and endurance, as well as increasing his knowledge 

of herbs and their uses.

Another important ritual was performed 

on the eve of the end of the seclusion period 

called e k i arokio. This time cmware was allowed 

to handle the animal and was treated more . • 

fairly as the days of childhood were now drawing 

to end. Mere useful knowledge on herbs and

the secrets of growing up were transmitted. At 

dawn, omware was led to the river where he had a 

bath for the first time since initiation.

After the bath, omware made a public 

appearance and was anointed by his/her father. 

The stage of childhood had come to an ena anc 

was now replaced by adulthood.

Initiation therefore, was central among 

Abagusii. It was intermingled with be_ieis w m c h

were 

soci 

go t

meant to transmit the values cr m e

ety into an individu a 1. Any.bod y .who id not

hrouch this rite was not accepted as merr.be r

he society. He was banished zo Luouanc.

, however, was rare for every child looked
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forward to initiation. Seventh-day Adventists 

have led the way in giving up some of these 

rituals. This as we see in chapter four has 

caused disappointment to the traditionalist Gusii 

and other Christians who still feel these rituals 

are necessary.

I: Marriaae

After initiation the next step for most 

people was marriage. The boy took the initiative 

of telling his parents that it w7as high time his 

mother got a helper. He was asked if he had 

anybody in mind. Whether he had or not, the 

parents looked for an elderly person to act as 

a go-between in the negotiationsT This person was 

referred to as E s i c a n i . He was always present 

in future negotiations.

Esicani then visited the home of the girl 

and declared "mbocheae nache kcricia aica'1 meaning 
"I have come here to provoke you". He/she then 

went on to give the details about the suiter and 

his family. If the girl and her parents cave 

consent, a day was fixed when the suitor would 

vis in the girl's home, accompanied by several 

boys. The aim of this visit was no get acquainted
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with the girl and her family. If this visit was 

successful another day was fixed when the girl's 

father and his friends came to the suitor's home 

to discuss bridewealth.

Bridewealth discussions were conducted 

in a friendly atmosphere. It was an understanding 

between the two parties. Bridewealth was 

determined by the season, depending on whether 

it was a time of plenty or famine. It was a

fixed number of cows and g o a i s , regardless cf 

whether one was poor or rich. Bridewealth 

strengthened a relationship so care was taken, 

to make sure that no tension cropped up curing 

negotiations. Whatever remained cf bridewealth 

was always honoured by the groom and his family 

who did not want to mar their name among in-laws. 

It was rare to hear that in-laws had differed 

strongly over bridewealth, fcr it was not a 

bargaining or haggling issue. It was a matter 

cf understanding between the two parties.

In the past, the bride was not

accompani ed by other girls to her new home.

W h e n  all negotiation s were ccmolete if was u

the groom and his fr iends
. /

to time the brices

movements and ambush h e r . On her part, she
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avoided places where chances cf being ambushed 

were high. But, whatever her security she was 

finally found and there followed a scuffle in 

which the groom won. The bride was carried 

shoulder high to her new heme amid yells and cries 

for help. All were well informed not to 

interfere with a m an who was taking his bride 

home. The scuffle was just to show that the cirl 

still loved her home and her people. Any help

received rr cm her people was not aimed at

aiming her , but was meant to show that they

ed for her and that they would mis s her.

The ambushers did net cake the bride t o

.he g r o o m 11 s home but to cesarare whe re she scent

.wo days. On  the third day she was brought to

,he croom' s home to meet cirls from her home who -had

brought food, consisting cf u c a l i , chir.s ac a and 

beans. The ouroose cf the visit was to find out 
how the bride had fared on with the croom, more 

so w ith regard to sexual relations. The brice, 

the crocm, together with his brothers ana sgemaTes 

were net supposed to ear the food. It was 

preserved for the eiders. Another visit by tne 

cirls followed. This time the food they brought 

was meant for the bride, the groom and a_l tnese 

who had been excluded during the earlier visit.
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The elders did not participate in the eating.

ornaments around both her ankles, called ebitince. 

They served the purpose, of announcing to ail 

people she came in contact with that she was a 

m a r r i e d  woman. A w i d o w  had one of them removed 

soon after her husband's death. It needs to be 

pointed out, however, that it was not every 

m a r r i e d  woman who wore these anklets as they 

were not mandatory. A  man who encouraged his wife 

to be fitted with ebitince cave her parents a gift, 

in form of a c ow or several goats, depending on 

his w e a l t h  and his generosity.

After some time the bride was fitted with

One notable feature of the Gusii past is th

marriage were rare. A  cirl known to engage m

Even finding a husband was not easy

Soon after the white m a n's arrival m

This m a rked one end., c; ides being, anbusned ano...

taken there w  —

a oe being escorted o her n ew home by he

girlfriends 42
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Like in initiation, Seventh-day Adventists 

have initiated changes in Gusii marriage rituals. 

Their role in changes related to dowry and the 

wedding ceremony have caused many people in 

Gusii to wonder what the Seventh-day Adventists 

really stand for. Chapter four has details on 

this issue.

J : Death

Abacusii did not believe in resurrection.

That is why they held the saying "monto akwa asi r a ,
L 3 * „ . ,

mctienvi o.<wa o b o k a " . That means a aead

person does not arise but the moon dies and rises

a g a i n . ” The dead, however, continued to exisu

and influenced the lives of the living. The

ancestral cult, played a prominent role in the

traditional religious beliefs cf Abagusii.

It was held that the ancestors were 

quick to give protection to the living. They 

warned and advised the living through omens wr.i 

were interpreted by abaraccri (diviners). Tnat

ch

is why- Aba gusii • named- their children zzzei.zhe 
dead, so as ro appease them and win their favour. 

Even a chiid was not forgotten. During tne 

ceremonies carried out after a child's dearh, tne
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following words were uttered, torarere buva

in peace, we will get another child and name afte

you

commonest killer diseases included er.vamokirimbi 

(plague) , ekiebeneni (severe headache) 

envamcsoni (a sexual disease) envaini (enlarged 

or swollen liver) and ecekuba (chest diseases).

For most of these diseases the remedies 

taken were curative not preventive. The medicine 

applied was herbal, taken either in ash or liquid 

form. Herbs were also rubbed on bodies.

Okoromeka (blood sucking) was applied in cases 

cf headaches. Another form of treatmenr was 

ogoikamereria (seeamine) whereby asserted her os

were boiled and a patient was covered as he
- - *. 4 6leaned towards a steaming pet.

tonvore ovonde tokoroke 44 meaning "you stay

Most lives were claimed by diseases. The

Disease w h o s e  cause was connected with

medicine. The vi

necessary sacriric. __

problem was solved.
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Where treatment failed and a person died, 

however, there was pandemonium, caused by 

wailing relatives, neighbours and friends. The 

noise would be heard several ridges away.*1"̂ 

Destruction of property such as pouring stored 

grain and breaking cooking vessels was part of 

expressing sorrow. The bereaved would throv;
4 8themselves about, often resulting in injuries. 

Death, therefore, caused untold sorrow which 

was expressed in various ways, seme of which were 

very destructive.

After burial,sacrifices were offered to 

cleanse the home cf death. More sacrifices were 

offered if a family head died. On the third day 

after his burial, a goat was killed to drive 

away evil forces and to beseach peace. The 

family did net bathe or clean themselves in any 

way till after about three months. A  let cz "beer 

was 'then creoared and relatives were invited to

participate in the feasting which was suppes ed

to invite oeace between the dead tersen and the

i V ’’ r'C t v  s ceremonv was the

bereaved fam.ilv were not allowed to do any

shamba work nor participate in ether 

activities such as communal feasts, 

net to cross any river and the widow

social 

They were 

was not
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4 9allowed to shake hands with anybody.

Another bigger feast followed after two 

or three years. It was determined by the 

availability of food. This day was referred to 

as e r i e r i . It was observed in memory of the 

dead. The feast was marked with rejoicing for 

the fresh memories of death were now gone, and 

it was believed the ancestor's death was now 

accepted by the living. It was the last 

sacrifice the people were fulfilling in the dead 

man's honour. If the bereaved had met all the 

requirements of the after-death rituals, there 

was no cause for a l a r m . ^

The ether important occasion was 

observed two or three generations after a family 

head's death. This requirement was communicated 

to the family bv ancestors who provided an cmer.. 

Any unusual happening such as frequent illness 

in the family or several poor harvests were seen

as signs that time was ripe for the occasicn

Omoraaori was cor.su I t e d , anc it was m m to

confirm whethe r the ancestors needed to be

appeased. This occasicn served to bring the

dead m a n  and ether dead relatives home. It was

called okoreta chi s o k o r o  nka. 51
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For A b a g u s i i , therefore, death was taker, 

seriously. It marked the end of life for the dead 
person. The living felt it was their duty to 
cleanse the home of evil forces connected with 

death by fulfilling several rituals. As lone as 
these rituals were met, peace was expected 

between the living and the dead. Seventh-day 

Ad v e n t i s t  adherents in Gusii no longer practise

partici pate in most cf these

while the ancestral cult ]

,t role *■ n the Gusii tr adit io:

t*i f"sl

For examp.

a significant role in the Gusii trad: 

society, Seventh-day Adventists hole that tr.e 

dead hav e  no role to play in the lives - - -*;-

living as they are asleep, awaiting resurre------

The ancestral cult loses meaning m  *-he 

Seventh-day A d v e n t i s t  adherents. .»~s w<

concern, however, is the fact m a r  Seve..w..

Adventists discourage peep is ir cm -------- -

funerals The element cf d e s r r c y m g  *.*

used to accomoar.v mourning has oee.i r -**
. V* = v ofgradually but winy mourning, a ..a -

■- a c c e p t a b le  ro seme 

.3 01—  •

expressing sorrow’ is no

Se v e n t h —dav Adventisrs

d-scussion jlI i ww— —
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K: Occasions of rest

In Gusii traditions there were many 

occasions when people refrained from work. The 

rest days were called omokubio or omotimoko.

That is why Sunday is generally known as 

omokubio among Catholics. The roots of this 

word lie in the term occkuba which denotes a halt 

or a b r e a k!2

A n  unusual occurrence was followed by a

day of rest. For e x a m p l e , if there was an

earthquake, it was attributed to displeasure of

the ancestors, so people refrained from work as

an appeasing measure. There was also a special

day observed annually, in memory of a terrible

earthquake that occurred in the dim past. It is
53not coserved any mere.

Another occasion calling for-rest was 

when there was drought. People organized 

themselves and went to emonvibi (rainmaker) to 

whom they sang praises. He then asked them to

work for him .n >rs cores: a s s u r e d . them

n k o e e w a  m ore m a c h e m a k e n d u, meaning"you are going

to be g iv e n  cold water! The following day was
, _ . . 54

observed as a cay cr rest, called riveyo.
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When there occurred a hailstorm, a day was 

set aside for oaokireka amacena, that is 

'preventing stones". Another day of rest was 

observed to mark the start of the harvest season. 

It was called esasimo vekeramokia. Another~dav 

of rest was observed just before the planting 

season set in.',“>

If twins were born, the neighbourhood 

was alerted and refrained from normal duty 

for a day. Death in the family also called for

There were therefore, several occasions 

that called for rest in the traditional Gusii set 

up w h i c h  were observed without any fuss fcr 

there was a valid reason behind each of them.

The Seventh-day Adventists are stric 

their observance of Saturday as the cay

of worship. Saturday, particularly in 

the early days of Adventism in Gusii was a

ma x i m u m  rest, cn which only very litile necessar

such as cooking, was-, performed.,. This strict

cid net put many oecple away, because the c

or resu cavs in the traditional society, ha

played a role in preparing them for the res

t in

day 

y wc; 

ness

once'

cf

rk
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required on Saturday.

With the arrival of the Seventh-day 

Adventist missionaries in Gusii these foregoing 

traditional values have had to change. Before 

we discuss further why and how this has come 

about we need to introduce ourselves to who, how 

and wha t  the Seventh-day Adventist Church is.

The next chapter is devoted to this.
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CHAPTER II

THE RISE AND ACTIVITIES OF THE SEVENTH-DAY 

ADVENTIST (SEA) CHURCH.

To arrive at a clear and proper 

understanding of the Seventh-day Adventist Church 

and its activities in Gusii, two aspects need 

attention. These are, the roots cf the movement 

in A m e r i c a  and some cf the activities of the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church.

A: Tne rise or 

Church

ihe Seventh-C8v Adventist

/
Under the rise cf the Seventh-day

A d v entist movement we cons ider fastens such dS

Millerite Adventism and the disappointment s' r ̂  s

b v the Hitlerites in 1844 . We also consider the

aftermath cf the disappointment, particularly tne 

role played by three personalities, namely,

Hiram Edson, Joseph Bates and Ellen G. White m  

preparing the way for the "birth" ci the 

Seventh-day Adventist movement. Another castor 

we consider is that cf the reasons that
.  . . ,  . - - I  .U V  "necessitated organization ar.c tne .—  - -■— —-  —

cf the Seventh-day Adventist Church in 1863.
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(i) The promise of early adventism

The roots of the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church lie in the words: " I was thus brought . . . 

to the solemn conclusion that in about twenty 

five years ... ail the affairs of our present 

state would be wound u p'.'1

These words were uttered by William Miller 

in 1818. He was the leader of a group of people 

who were later referred to as Millerite Adventists. 

The y  expected Christ's second advent in 1843 cr 

1844. Miller's prophecies that the world would 

end then never became true but out cf them 

Seventh-day Adventists came into being. It is 

important to note that Miller himself never 

became a member cf the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church. He died in 1849, fourteen years before 

the official emergence cf the Seventh-cay 

Adventists as a church.

Miller was born in Pittsfield, Massachusetts 

in 17 82. V7hile he was still young, his family 

m o v e d  to Low Hampton, New. York, close to the. •
9 ^

Vermont border.” Like most ci his contemporaries 

(about nine out cf ten), he was a zarmer but not 

an ordinary one as such. He spent much time
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reading at night, when the rest of the family was 

asleep. He was the eldest of sixteen children 

and this meant there was not enough money to 

provide him with the advanced college education 

w h ich he deserved. Through reading by the light 

of pitchknots in his log cabin, Miller 

developed a good basic knowledge of the Bible and 

history. He also developed some skill in 

w r i t i n g.3

At the age of 21, in 1803, Miller 

m a r r i e d  Lucy and settled among the green mountains 

in Pourtney, Vermont. He took advantage of the 

local library there and soon exhausted it. His 

scholarly inrerests brought him into contact with 

the local village intellectuals, most of whom 

were deists. These friends were to draw him away 

from his Baptist faith, a faith he had inherited 

from his parents. In his childhood he . 

worried a creat deal about his soul. Strict 

obedience to his parents and s a c n r i c e  or 

cherished possessions had cone nothing to give 

him the oeace he so much sought. He believed m  

the Bibie, but often he found it inconsistent, 

ineffective and ccntracictcry. Because c» this 

is satisfaction, he sound ceism as advanced i n

such as the writings of Davidthe books he read,
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Hume /Voltaire and Thomas Paire attractive. A 

summary of these beliefs as given by S.M. Maxwell

s t a t e s :

According to deism, God created the world

and set it in operation under unalterable

laws of cause and effect. In harmony

with these laws, men ought to live clean,

kindly and honest lives; but to believe

in prayer a saviour, or life after death

was regarded as childish superstition.

Miracles, forgiveness and resurrection

would require God to act contrary to His

own natural laws, and this was

unthinkable. God had wound up the world

like a watch and left it to run on its 
4own.

It aooears that Miller was not cully 

convinced about this deistic beliefs, such that 

his war experience, in American's second milit 

struggle for power, between 1512 and 1815, ^ "

him to search further fcr peace of mind anfd 

truth. As he saw-some cf .his companions fall 

and die in war, he wondered what the future he 

fcr them. Again, the defeat of the British by 

the Americans in this war caused him to wonder
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-urther as to whether God had not intervened for 

his side, because the British troops outnumbered 

the Americans by three to one.D

After the war, Miller went back to Low 

Hampton, to care fcr his recently widowed mother. 

It was then that he gave up his deistic beliefs. 

To be polite to his mother, he attended the local 

Baptist Church where his uncle was a preacher.

On ether occasions he stayed away, because he 

did not like the way -the deacons read the printed 

sermon. Then one day he was invited to read the 

sermon. - Gradually he became dissatisfied with 

deism's lack of hope for a life beyond the crave. 

He then began to see the beauty cf Jesus as a 

personal saviour.^ He resolved to become a 

committed Christian, and pin his hopes on one 

Bible promises of salvation. To build a strong 

foundation fcr his faith, and in erder to meet 

the ridicule and challenge from his deist friends,

he took to a programme of systematic Bible

To avoid differing and centred ictcry views

expressed in Bible commentaries, he usee juse

the Bible and Crudens Concordance such that

the B in ,ie served as its own interpreter. He

f oun J 4-V -• c Ok LkiXS exercise rewa rding fcr the Bibl e no

longer seemed loaded with inconsistencies. v o
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years of intensive Bible study led him to the 

conclusion that Jesus's return was indeed 

imminent. Kis scholarly interests, particularly 

in history had a significant role to play in 

reaching this conclusion.

As Miller studied, his earlier reading 

of history began to influence him- He noticed 

that although the prophets frequently spoke in 

figurative language their predictions were 

fulfilled by literal events. This was 

noticeably true in reference to the first advent 

of Christ and the great outline prophecies of 

D a niel two and seven about the rise and fall of 

world Kingdoms. From this conclusion it was a 

logical step to assume that the second advent • • * 

wouId also take place literally. As he studied 

Dani e l  eicht verse fourteen (A*nd he said unto 

me, unto two thousand and three hundred days; 

then shall the sanctuary be cleansed) he became 

convinced that the sanctuary to be c-ear.sed at 

the end of the 2300 days/vears was the church, 

w h ich would be purified ar her Lore's reourn.

(He based his findings on Numbers 14:34 arc 

Ezekiel 4: 6 where a day is seen as being 

ecuivalert to a year).. By linking up the -3 0 0 cay* 

cf Daniel eight, with seventy weeks cf Daniel
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nine, he deduced that both periods had began 

about 457 B.C. Having reached this conclusion in 

1818 after two years of intensive Bible study, 

Killer was thrilled at the thought "that in 

about twenty five years ... all the affairs of 

our present state would be wound u p ” .

Miller now felt a strong urge to share 

this good n e w s , but, to his disappointment, 

few people showed any enthusiasm. Despite this 

discouragement, the pressure continued to build 

in him that he needed to tell people about his 

findings. He, however, convinced and consoled 

himself that he was not a trained public speaker 

nor did he have the experience as a preacher so 

he would as well keep quiet. A ll this took a 

different turn, when he made a promise to Goc tha 

if only a call would come, he wouid not hesicate 

to go  forth and share the good news. He prayec:

0 Lcrd, I will enter into a covenant with 

Thee. If Thou wilt coen the way; I mean 

if Thou will send an invitation rcr me 

to preach, why then, 0 God, I'll ?o 

.... But it isn't very likely (and he 

smiled contentedly); that anyone will ask 

a fifty year old farmer like myself to
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preach on the second coming of the Lord.^

Little did he know that his brother-in- 

law '.s invitation was on the way; that he should 

share his findings with the Christians at Dresden 

the following day. How could he fail to honour 

the covenant he had made with God. He went to 

Dresden and here was the start of an intensive 

campaign on the advent hope. In 1831 it was 

reported of his activities.

So impressive was his deep Bible 

knowledge, so moving were his homely 

earnest appeals, that the people in 

Dresden persuaded him.-.to preach every 

night for a week. Reports spread ircm 

farm to farm. Attendance grew. More than 

a dozen-families were converted to

The following eight years were spent 

heeding and honouring invitation from various 

small churches in little towns. They ranged 

from Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians to 

C e n g n e g a t i o n i s t s . All of them wanted to hear

him.
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His appearance in a major town came in 

1839 , at the invitation of Joshua V. Himes, a 

man who was interested in making the world a 

better place to live in. Himes strongly 

advocated against slavery, liquor and war, and 

this earned him fame through New England. He was 

greatly impressed by one of Miller's sermons at 

Exeter, New Hampshire and invited him to deliver 

the same sermon in his chapel at Char den Street, 

Boston. This was the beginning cf a series cf 

Miller's sermons in several major cities.

Himes played a significant role in the 

success cf this campaign, by participating fully 

as Miller's manager, advertising agent and 

consecrated promotion specialist. He urged

Mil ler to have access to Christian Con section,

his own denomination. At one of these m e e t i n g s ,

the Harmon family cf which E.G. White (future

founder cf the Seventh-cay Adventist Cr.urcr.) 

got converted and committed their lives to the 

advent hcoe. This w’ss in 184 0. Anctner me-hod 

used bv Himes to bring Milker's truens into

premise was by use cf various publications, suen 

as, "Sicns cf the Times", "The Midnight cry,"

"The Voice of Truth", "The Western Midnight cry"

"The trumoec cr aiarm - andr* r3  " V r i rice cr air 1<j&h"
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T r a c t s  were also circulated.

M i l l e r s ' views attracted so many people 

that it was considered proper that a conference 

be held in 1840, to be attended by leaders and 

e v e n  laymen of the advent hope. It is reported 

of its proceedings:

So successful was the first general 

conference that at least fifteen others 

were held during the next three years 

... In addition to these general 

conclaves, approximately 120 local 

conferences of Adventist believers met 

between 1842 and 1844 , several as far west 

as Indiana and Michigan. These local 

conference tended to be evangelistic 

and revivalistic rather than scholarly 

exchange of views such as 

characterized the first general

* 10 conference.

There were also camp meetings which 

proved very successfully attendancewise.

The camp meeting situation is described as:
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The usual camp plan was to have three
•

general open-air meetings per day.

These were interspersed with social and 

prayer meetings held in tents pitched in 

a rough semi-circle around the main 

assembly area. These were not small 

family tents, but in some cases were as 

large as thirty by fifty feet. Each 

served as headquarters for all the 

believers attending frcm a given area.

In case of bad weather, services were 

held simultaneously in these tents. 

Provision and dining tents were also 

available.

It can be seen and admitted that Miller' 

Adventism was proving stronger as the "end" 

drew nearer, so that the last year, reckoned as 

between March 21, 1843 and March 21, 1844 was 

a v e a r  cf great activity. There were many 

meetings and a wide circulation cf literature. 

Men had to be prepared fcr the coming cf their 

master-J^ Millers' wcrcs echo the activity anc. 

urgency cf the matter:

Be warned, repent, f l y, aly a or succor 

to the ark of God, to Jesus Christ, the
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lamb that was once slain; that you might

live for he is worthy to receive all

honour, power and glory. Believe and you

shall live. Obey His word, His spirit,

His calls, His invitations; there is no

time for delay; put it not off, I beg of
12you no, not for a moment.

All that had gone into preparing for the 

end seems to have been in vain, however, for the 

reckoned year passed and nothing happened as they 

had anticipated:

Alas, in spite cf all the sermons 

preached, in spite of all the 

publications distributed, in spite cf 

ail the camp meetings held, in spite ci 

Killer's clear Bible evidence the year

cf the end cf the world passed and
• „. , ^ 13Christ did not return.

Critics cf the Kilierites jeered them 

resulting in some cf the Millerites returning to 

old churches or skepticism.. The majority 

remained cotimistic and believed tnat the acvert 

was imminent. A n d  Killer, helped raise their 

spirits and rekindle their hcpes when he
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lamented:

Were I to live my life over again,

with the same evidence that I then had

to be honest with God and man, I should

have to do as I have d o n e . .... I confess

my error, and acknowledge my

disappointment; yet I still believe that

the day of the Lord is near, even at

the door; and I exhort you, my brethren,

to be watchful and net let that day come
14upon you unawares.

This view was accelerated by the 

reasoning of one cf the-"Mi*i*lerite leaders, 

Samuel S. Snow. He came up with a new concept 

cf the '"seventh-month movement. " He had become 

convinced that the 2300 cays cf Daniel 8:14 

were to end not in the spring of 1844 as Miller 

had supposed, but in the fail of that year.

Spec i f i c a l i v , he predicted that Christ would 

return cn October 22, 1844 which would be our

calender equivalent to the Jewisn cay or
^ 15atonement* for that year.

Soon, there was a errsat following cf t m s  

re-interpretation, including Miller himself.
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This wa s  a time of great activity particularly 

because now a definite date was set. The climax 

of their preaching was between August and 

October, 1844.

It was a period of marked intensity 

and tremendous action along with the 

amazing literature circulation and great 

advance. Some 200 ordained ministers 

and nearly 2000 lay lecturers (laymen)

' were in the field, supported by a great 

battery of periodicals, pamphlets 

broadsides and books, swelling in 

crescendo, with quickened tempo and 

"increasing results.... They were held 

together bv the invisible bonds of the \
V

advent hope which proved stronger than
. . 16 any mere articles of incorporation.

So convinced were the Millierites about 

Christ's return that businessmen closed their 

stores, mechanics locked their shops, employees 

gave up their jobs, scores confessed their 

faults and flocked forward fcr prayers.- Donations 

wer e  large and forthcoming, to have the poor 

settle their debts and to have papers published. 

Some would-be donors were even turned away to
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'-heir grief. Fanners abandoned their harvest.

Many teachers, justices of peace and even a

m a g i s t r a t e  resigned their posts, and many sought

baptism. They included Methodists,

1 7Congregationists and Presbyterians.

October 22, 1844 came and many had done 

all they could to meet the Lord. Alas! once 

more there was great disappointment more dramatic 

this time for a specific date had been set.

Froom says:

At last October 22 dawned bright and 

clear. The adventists repaired to their 

meeting houses or held small religious 

services in their homes. They met at 

an early hour and continued in watchful 

prayer, meditation and sang most of the

d a y____With i n  a few hours they believed

the heavens would roll together as a 

scroll, the elements with fervent heat, 

and their saviour would appear 

... Eut from these exalted heights they 

were soon dashed to the depths of 

despair. Their Lord came not, and the

day of sweet expectation became the day
,  . . 13ci sitter disappointment.
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Two disappointments are events that can

create a situation that is not easy to 

comprehend, more so if you have nothing more 

left, having given away all, in the hope of 

going to heaven. For many; nothing whatsoever 

had mattered except that Christ was coming, and 

was coming to take them home, for they had 

prepared for him. Many therefore became 

disillusioned but there were exceptions, who clung 

on and hoped that "something" would come to 

pass, for God would not just forsake his own.

Out of these faithfuls, the seeds fcr Seventh-day 

Adventism were laid. Our interest now lies in 

finding out who the people were that brought the 

Seventh-day Adventist movement into being.

groups This can be attributed to the cact that

to seemed to be a mere illusion This is the

here that had held them together as..they were

from different Christian groups. With this hope

unfulfilled, many were bound to return to their

former churches or example, there were ro;
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distinct groups in existence by 1852. The first 

group was centred at Boston. It was organised 

in 1859 as the American Evangelical Adventist 

Conference. They believed in a pre-millenial20 
advent and immortality of the soul. A second 

group based in the Hartford believed that the 

M i l l enium was in the past, they accepted the 

idea of man's sleep in death and final 

annihilation of the wicked. A third group, 

which was centred largely around Rochester, saw 

the Millenium as something to take place in 

the future. Our interest lies in the fourth 

group, which had its following in Maine New 

Hampshire, Massachusetts and Western New York.

As m o s t  of them were laymen or minor advent 

preachers, they had slight contact, and coherence. 

Only Joseph Bates among them had had any 

prominence in Millerite circles. Yet, 

gradually through prayer, extensive Bible study, 

and what they saw as divine encouragement, they

worked cut a series of doctrines that explained
21 . ,

their disappointment in 184 4. The Seventr.-cay 

Adventists were to be hern cut or the rcllowers 

of this fourth group of Millerite Adventists.

These were the group headed by Hiram 

Edson in Western New York state, which emphasized
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the doctrine of the heavenly sanctuary; the group

in New Hampshire, which along with Joseph Bates,

advocated observance of the seventh-day; and the

group around Maine, which held that Ellen.G. White

was a true prohetess, whose words and visions

were to be followed by the Adventists. These

three groups fused to form the Seventh-day
22Acventist denomination. It might be acaed 

that the three teachings developed by these 

groups, that cf the sanctuary the sabbath and the 

spirit cf orcchecy, formed the basis cf a new

theological system known as Seventh-day 
23Adventism. The three continue to be among the

24most distinctive doctrines cf that movement." 

Three personalities developed the various views 

that were to form the Seventh-day Adventist

Church. These are Hiram E 

Ellen G.White (hereafter refe 

We should note that Edsen 

the sanctuary doctrine. B 

or. the sabbath truth and E

;dson, Joseph Bates and 

rred to as E l l e n ) . 

convinced Bares on 

ates convinced Edscn 

lien succcrted and

expanded Bates views cn health p incipies.
a/

Hiram Edson was converted to the advent 

message in 1843. Prior to this ne had been a 

Methodist. Like Miller he felt a great urge to 

snare the advent hope. Initially he was
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reluctant, but once he gave in, he was to

convert three or four hundred of his fellow men 
25and n e i g h b o u r s . Like every other Adventist, 

he suffered the disappointment of 1844 . He, 

however, reflected on the blessings he had 

received since he had accepted the advent hope, 

and trusted that God would lead him on. With 

a group cf friends, Zdson retired to his barn 

and prayed. He says:

' We continued in earnest prayer until 

the witness of the spirit was given 

that our prayer was accepted, and that 

light should be given, our disappointment

be explained and made clean and
.. . „ 26 satisiactory.

Edson felt that he needed to go and share 

these encouraging assurances with ether 

Adventists. While on his comforting mission, he 

had an experience which explained the 

disappointment. He further says:

We started, and while passing tnrougn a 

larcre field, I was stepped about midway 

cf the field. Heaven seemed open to my 

view, and I saw distinctly and clearly
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that instead of our High Priest coming

out of the Most Holy of the heavenly

sanctuary to come to this earth on the

tenth day of the seventh month, at the

end of the 2300 days, He for the first

time entered on that day, the second

apartment of that sanctuary; and that He

had a work to perform in the most holy
27place before coming to this earth.

'Edscn is believed to have been with a

close associate, 0 . R . L. Crosier. During the

next several months, Edscn, Crosier and another

friend Hahn engaged in earnest Bible study

particularly as relates to the Hebrew sanctuary

and sacrificial system as described both in the

old Testament and in the book cf Hebrews. Crosie

wrote their conclusions on the subject in an

A d v e n t i s t  publication called the "Day-Star."

This was in 1846. In so doing, Crosier exposed

the heavenly sanctuary concepts to a' broad

range cf Adventists. What needs to be noted .is

that later on in Adventist history, zhe concept

cf Christ having entered the heavenly holy of

holies was oo be expanded into the sc-ca_led
’S . . .investicative judgement. Accepting tr.is view 

in about 1846 was Joseph Bates, the promoter cr
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sabbath-keeping among Adventists.

Bates was not the first Adventist to

embrace the Seventh-day (Saturday) as the

sabbath, but his efforts in converting several

people to sabbath keeping has earned him the

consideration as the father of the sabbath truth
29among Seventh-day Adventists. Several people

had observed Saturday as the sabbath even

before the disapp o i n t m e n t , but they did not

spread this idea of the fourth commandment then

because what mattered was the advent. It all

started with a seventh-day Baptist lacy Rachel

Oakes (after remarriage M r s . Preston) cf Verona.

She was a participant in the 1843 General

Conference cf the American Seventh-day Baptists

where an action was voted that "the first day

of November next be observed by the churches

as a day of fasting and prayer that almighty God

would arise and plead fcr this holy sabbath."

A  spate cf Sunday bills in state and federal

legislatures had recently increased public
. 3 0interest in the s a b o a t h .

Oakes found herself in Washington curing 

that winter, where her daughter Delight was a 

school teacher. This v:as a grand opportunity for
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Oakes to witness for the sabbath truth.

Opportunity came during a Methodist Communion

service one Sunday when the preacher, an advent

believer, Frederick Wheeler called upon all his

hearers to obey God and keep His commandments

in all things. Oakes almost arose to object.

Afterwards, she tcld the preacher that she wanted

to ask him to put the cloth back over the

communion table until he was willing to keep all

the commandments of God, including the fourth-

Knowing that Cakes was a Seventh-day Baptist,

Wheeler promised her that he would do some

serious thinking and earnest studying on the

sabbath question. In March of 1844, he arrived

at the conclusion that the seventh-day was the

proper sabbath, and began to observe it.

Shortly afterwards, the leaders of the Adventist

group in Washington also accepted this view and

began observing the seventh-day. The Washington anc

New Hampshire Adventists were thus tne n r s t
- 31Acventists to coserve tne seven-n-cav.

Towards the end cf that same summ e r , a 

oreminent advent minister, former Baptist 

Preble cf Bast Weare, who had travelled 

Miller himself also accepted the seventh-day

more

T.M.

with
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sabbath. The disappointment did not affect his

faith in the imminence of the advent and he

decided to present the sabbath question to

fellow Adventists. This he did through the

column in Joseph Turner's 'Hope of Israel' of

February 28, 1845. The following month he

published an enlarged version of his sabbath views 
32m  tract form.

Preble's article and tract fell on 

fertile ground. They convinced two m e n f who 

were to be among the founding fathers of 

Seventh-day Adventists; Joseph Bates and John 

Nevins Andrews. These men, in turn, convinced

hundreds mere including James and Ellen White,
. „. 33and H i r a m  Eason.

Bates was born in New B e d f o r d ,

M a s s a c h u s e t t s . He became ■ a sailer at th<

of fifteen and was to retire after twenty
3 4 _. .years at sea. This did net mean m a c t i v :

for he was active in both the anti-slavery

temperance movements, and in the Christian

age

one

ty
d

which he joined in 1827. Then 18 29', after

years cf 

began act 

imminent

careful consideration, he accepted ana 

ively to herald Miller's views of an 

second coming."D Although twice bitterly
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disappointed during 1844, Bates did not renounce 

either his advent hope or his belief that 

something important had happened on October 22, 

1844. Earnest Bible study soon convinced him of 

the logic in Preble's sabbath article.36. After 

Joseph Bates had arrived at his conclusion about 

the sabbath day, he heard about what had happened 

at Washington, and visited the leaders there, 

including Frederick W h e e l e r . This visit

strengthened Bates convictions about the sabbath
37 •cay.

Early in 1846 Bates wrote a forty-eight 

page tract entitled, "The Seventh-day Sabbath, 

a Perpetual sign." In it he argued that the 

seventh-day sabbath had been pre-figured in 

creation, crdained in Eden and confirmed at mount 

Sinai. As we have already noted it was abcuu 

this time when Edson convinced Bates cf his 

sanctuary beliefs. This same time also saw ^ates 

convince Edscn cf his sabbath findings:

As Bates shared his sabbath convic 

- with the Port Gibson group" “ (where
had been invited by Edson to excr.a 

views) Edson sudaently exclaimed,

tior.s 

he** had 

r.ge

’That is light and truru 1 The seventh-day
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is the sabbath, and I am here with you 

to keep it!' ... For his part, Bates 

agreed that the Eason - Crosier position 

on the sanctuary was correct. Thus were 

joined two of the distinctive tenets of 

the emerging Seventh-day Adventist

In 1847, Bates wrote a second edition of 

the sabbath tract in which he discussed the :
29

message of the three angels of Revelation 14:6-12.

In January 1849, Bates issued a second tract
40

entitled," a seal of the living God".

Bates thus put much effort in spreading 

the sabbath truth and wen many followers. He is 

also remembered for his health reform errorrs.

In the IS20s, 'while at sea, he abstained irom

lieour, vine -r-sv. Q - C  ~ and tobacco. 3y 1844 he

had added the rejection cf tea, ccffee 

rich desserts. These foods he cave up 

he found harmful to health and moral 

Preferring to witness by examp-e, Bar

, meat

were t

cnarac

es said

and

hose

little about his d i e t 'in*pub 

health reform vision cf 1863 

maintained excellent healrh 

he said "I am entirely free

lie 'till Eller.'s —  ' 

He is said to have 

and ar seventy-nine 

frem aches and pains if
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In spite of the significant role played

by man y  of the Seventh-day Adventist Church

pioneers, Ellen stands out as the most

important figure in the rise and growth of the
42Seventh-day Adventist Church . On the back 

cover of one of her books, The Desire of A g e s , 

the editors say of her:

My Saviour declared me to be Kis 

messenger. Your work, he instructed me 

is to bear My word. Strange things will 

arise, and in your youth I set you apart 

to bear the message to the erring ones, 

to carry the word before the unbelievers, 

and with pen and voice, zo reprove from 

the Word actions that are not right. 

Exhort for the word. I will make my 

Word open to you. It snail non be a 

strange language. In tne true eloquence 

of simplicity, with voice and pen, the 

messaces that I give you shaul be hearc 

from one who has never learned in the 

schools. M y  sririt and my  power shall 

be with you.

In 1827 at Gorham, Maine, a daughter 

Ellen was born to Robert. Harmon, a ha m a k e r
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and Eunice, both active laymen in the Methodist
43Episcopal church. She had an impaired 

childhood for at the age of nine, when at 

elementary school, an older girl struck her with 

a stone, which left her with a broken nose and a 

disfigured face. She lay unconscious for three weeks, 

and this rocked her nervous system. She 

could not continue with school and was declared 

an invalid. When she was twelve, her family 

accepted the advent hcpe and were disfellowsniped 

from their church. The disappointment did not 

destroy her strong faith and hope in the advent.

In 1844 she started having visions. In 1845, she 

got ma r r i e d  to James White, a young Adventist 

preacher, who had been active in the Millerite 

movement. He stated that during the ear_ier parr 

of her ministry she had had one hundred to two 

hundred open visions. Almost every aspect cr the 

belief and activity cf the Seventh-day Adventists 

was encouraged cr inspired by a vision cr were

from Ellen. 44

Soon after she started having her 

there was a sizeable group of acver.t b e _ 

around Portland, Maine. They began to re

vis i crs 

ievers 

cognize

that Ellen was being uniquely guicec by the 

Holy Spirit, that in fact she was a true prophetess
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whose visions and words were to be followed.

Others in the advent movement came to accept her 
45leadership. In February 1845, she had a 

vision of Jesus entering into the holy cf holies

of the heavenly sanctuary, conforming Hiram Ecson's
. . 46vision received in October of the preceding year.

On April 7 , 1847 she had a vision in which she

was taken into the holy of holies of the heavenly

sanctuary. There she saw the ark and the ten

commandments in the ark, with a halo cf glcrv
47around the sabbath commandment. This vision, 

therefore, confirmed Joseph Bates' teachings about 

the seventh-day. In her voluminous writings, E-ien 

commented on such diversified subjects as 

salvation in all its phases, sacred history, 

Christian doctrine, the heme and the society, 

health,education, temperance, evangelism, tinance, 

world mission, the organization cf tne churcr and

inspiration of the Bible. 48

So far we have traced the growth cf three 

doctrines of the Seventh-day Adventist movement, 

nameiv Hiram Zdscn's sanctuary concept, jesepr. 

Bates and sabbath keeping and Ellen's rcie as a 

prepnetess. We now turn to show how whs ~~ 

came together to form the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church.
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(iii) The need for oraanization

Some of the titles the sabbath keepers

used in referring to themselves include the

little flock, the scattered sheep, the remnant,

the saints and the friends. Fart of the

Sabbatarian Adventists Millerite heritage was a

determination not to create another denomination.

They d id not forget George Stoir's warning that

"no church can be organised by man's invention

but that it becomes a Babylon the moment it is

organised." Certainly, in the_ years after 1844 ,

they w e r e  scarcely in a condition to organize

anything. Perplexed by disappointment, and

confused by the variety of new doctrines being

promoted, they needed time to adjust and become

established in their religious convictions
- - 49concerning ccgma and cuty.

Between 1845 and 1850 tne saboath keepers 

lumbered onlv a few hundred and owned no 

.nstitution. They were held together ry the 

'allowing factors. Almost, all of them were 

crmer Millerits who had passed through the 1844 

.isappointment ; they held numerous conferences; 

hey had dynamic leadership and most especially 

heir doctrines. They were also or awn together by
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their numerous publications 50

- The events of the 1850s necessitated a 

call for unity, as sounded first by James White 

and endorsed by Ellen's vision of 1854. There 

was need for gospel order, better organization and 

direction if the faith acquired was to be 

m a i n t a i n e d  and expanded. In the 1850s, several 

factors contributed to the need for organization. 

The Adventists owned property, notably, churches 

and a publishing house; there was a swelling of 

numbers, so they needed headquarters. Increase of 

numbers was accompanied by geographical expansion; 

non-mi H e r  ites came in, seme cf whom ci£ not rear 

organization; there was need to discipline 

troublemakers and backsliders; there were offshoot 

which needed handling; and there was need for an 

organized ministerial scheme to cater for 

distribution cf labour and fer their 5?,lstu>es.
What triggered off organization, however, was the

^ 51question of legal ownership cz property.

s

This was sparked off by James White, with 

regard to the publishing house which was _eg£-iy 

his property and yet ether believers had invested 

money into the plant and its equipment, -t was 

his brainchild, so there was reason rcr him to
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claim it as his personal property. This worried

him a g r e a t  deal and in 1860 he called delegates

to Battle Creek for a conference regarding the

legal future of the publishing office. On

September 29, I860 representatives from at least

five states b e g a n  t h e  most important S a b b a t a r i a n

session Adventists had yet held. They plunged

into full scale discussion of organization. All

agreed that whatever was to be done had to be

biblical, but some refused to approve anything

not specifically sanctioned in scripture. This

was a problem, for James White wryly remarked,

"I have net been able to find in the good book

any suggestion in regard to a power press,

running tents, or how sabbath-keepers should hoic
3 2their office of publication."

Then Andrews who was to become the first 

Seventh-dav Adventist foreign missionary proposed 

that for the purpose of owning property, the 

Church need not orcanise itse_i legally as a 

church but should appoint representatives to an 

association that could be incorporated legally.

He acceded that this harmonized with gospel 

order, for the earliest Christians appointed 

a committee of seven to oversee matters ci
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business. Andrews' distinction incidentally 

proved enduringly h e l p f u l . ^

But as yet, no name had been given . 

to this group of Christians and under the laws 

of Michigan, no association could be approved 

without a name. T h e r e f o r e , the issue had finally to 

be faced up to, prompting James White to make 

his memorable remarks about the embarassing 

offspring. "It seems to me that the child is 

now so grown that it is exceedingly awkward to 

have no name for it'.'54 There followed a long 

discussion as to w h ich name to give this child, 

suggestions given included seventh-day people, 

seventh-day door-shutters, sabbath-keeping 
adventists, shut-door seventh-day sabbath and 

annihilation, and church of God. David Hewitt 

finally seized the initiative and moved the 

adoption of the name Seventh-day Adventists.

Only T.J. Butler opposed it to the very end, 

although several others refused to voce either 

way. Throughout- the conference, E l len had kepc 

in the background. Nov:, however, sne gave a 

he artIv endorsement to the name chosen. -he 

wrcre:

The name Seventh-day Adventist carries
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the true features of our faith in front, 

and will convict the inquiring mind. 

Like an arrow from the Lord's quiver 

it will mould the transgressors of God's 

lawj and w i ll lead toward repentance, 

toward God, and faith in our Lord Jeusr

Christ. 55

A t  last • the seventh-day Adventists were 

officially recognized.

After this, steady progress was made 

toward a perfected denominational structure.

The first conference organised was the Michigan 

Conference of Seventh-day Adventists. This was 

in connection with recommendations for a plan

cf C h u r c h  crganizaticn, cut forward by a group
„ _ _ _ . 5 6cr Adventists from Battle Creek.

Soon several other states took the 

example cf Michigan. In 1362, the Michigan 

conference invited the other conferences to 

attend their I S 63 annual conference so that a 

general conference could be organized. The n r s t  

general conference session,which was held in 

May 20-23, 1863 voted a constitution and elected 

a president (John Byington, when James White
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turned down the offer). The constitution approved 

a three-member executive committee including the 

president, to have general supervision over all 

m i n i s t e r s  so that they were evenly distributed.

It was also commissioned to foster missionary 

work and to authorize general calls for funds.

The various reasons necessitating organization 

would n ow be met. And everyone knew at last 

who he was. He could say with confidence. I am 

a Seventh-day Adv e n t i s t . 3"

Apart from those common factors that . 

helped them seek organization, the Seventh-day 

Adventists needed to develop doctrines than 

would go into making a church movement.

The Activities of the Seventh-dav 

Adventist Church

In discussing the activities cr the 

Seventh-day Adventism Church we consider mhe 

form of administration, health and ecucacion.

We also d e a l  w i t h  v a r i o u s  a s p e c t s  c f  t h e  Church. 

We h i g h l i g h t  t h e s e  g e n e r a l  S e v e n t h — cay A-ven.-i. 

t e n e t s  w i t h  s o e c i a l  r e f e r e n c e  t o  m h e  vjusi_
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(i) Administration

According to the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church Manual, there are four generally

gov e r n m e n t  by bishops, usually with three orders 

of ministers, as bishops, priests and deacons. 

Papal is the form of church government in which 

the supreme authority is vested in the pope.

From h i m  the church is governmed by cardinals, 

archbishops, bishops and priests. The local 

church or individual member has .no authority 

in church administration.

r e c o gnized forms of church government 

m ay be summarised as follows:

38 These

Eoisccoal is that form of church

The independent form of church policy

supreme ..and final within its own domain. This

is u s u allv referred to as congregational

Representative form of church governmen

■gnizes that authority in the ,1 U ests

and officers for the governing of the churc
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This form of church government recognizes also the 

equality of the ordination of the entire ministry, 

Of the four, the representative form of church 

government is what has prevailed in the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church, right from its 

start in 1863.

In 1863, three kinds of organization

were suggested, namely local churches, state or

district conferences and finally a general

conference to represent ail one churches and
59speak on their behalf. The conference was *.o 

hold annual sessions to be composed of ministers 

and delegates from all churches in the stare. 

Conference officials were kept to a minimum;

a president, a clerk and a three man executive
60c o m m i t t e e .

As the church spread outside America, 

there was need' to increase the levels to nve,
61

The first is the local church, ..a united 

organised body of individual believers. The 

second is the local conference or local"iielc, 

a united organized body in a state, province cr 

territory. The third is the union conference 

cr union field, a united body cf cornerences cr
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fields within a larger territory. The fourth is 

the d i v i s i o n ,  a s e c t i o n  of the General Conference 

which e m b r a c e s  local or union conferences or 

fields in large areas of the world field and 

fifthlyf t h e  G e n e r a l  Conference, the largest 

unit of o r g a n i z a t i o n ,  embracing all divisions 

and c h u r c h e s  in all p a r t s  of the world. It is 

stated in the church manual:

T h u s ,  b e g i n n i n g  with the individual

b e l i e v e r ,  we see in the church and in

the local and union field cr section

o r g a n i z a t i o n s , a relationship that unites

t h e  w h o l e  worldwide company of

b e l i e v e r s  into our common body in the

G e n e r a l  C o n f erence which operates through
62its v a rious divisions.

For e x a m p l e , this is the form adopted

Gusii b u t because of the lar ce following the

S e v e n t h - d a y A d v e n t i s t Chur ch has there, there

nas b e e n  need to increase the levels cz 

a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  so as to male administra 

4 ). The picture in Gusii can be il
63 . .

as be row, using earlv 19 6 d s e a — i s -1 ■

;icn easier.

.ustrazed

s.
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GENERAL CONFERENCE

DIVISION

UNION

SOUTH KENYA CONFERENCE

' 5
STATIONS

82
DISTRICTS

2 90
CHURCHES

442
SABBATH SCHOOLS

68,846
INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS

(ii) H e a l t h

S e v e n t h - d a y  A d v e n t i s t s  a r e  g e n e r a l l y  

a s s o c i a t e d  with t h e  h e a l t h - r e n o r m  m o v e m e . * - ,  

particularly t h e  " s p e c i a l  d i e t "  o b s e r v a n c e .  I t  is 

important t h a t  we t r a c e  t h e  r o o t s  an d - a p p l i c a t i o n  

cf health reform in the Seventh-day A d v e n t i s t
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Church.

Speaking for the Seventh-day Adventists 

as one of their prominent evangelists and 

theologians J.H. Waggoner as early as 1866 made 

the point that:

We do not profess to be pioneers in the

g e n eral principles of health reform__

Bu t  we do claim, that by .the method cf . 

God's choice (Ellen's vision ) .it has 

b e e n  more clearly and powerfully unfolded, 

and is thereby producing an effect. The 

v i s ions have placed healthful living on 

a level with the great truths cf the 

third angels message as the means whereby 

a weak people m a y  be made strong to
64overcome and fitted fcr translation.

We should note, that the health reform 

movement had been in existence before the 

Seventh-day Adventists came into b e i n g , it only

gained mere recognition among them. Before

tracing the development. of.health reform - and —

tempera nee as advanced by Seventh-•day Adventis'

let us get a picture cf the heal th situation

America. in the early n ineteenth c e n t u r v .

ts

in
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The following account from Schwarz 

summarises the situation:

"You have lost your baby, I hear," 

said one gentleman to another,

"Yes, poor thing. It was only five 

months old, we did ail we could fcr it. 

We had four doctors, blistered its 

head and feet, put mustard poultices 

all over it, gave it nine calomel 

powders, .leached its temples, had it

bled, gave it all kinds of medicines,
i ,, . .. 6 5

and yet after a weeks illness it ciec.

This conversation reflects the general 

situation. Even doctors in those days die not 

know what caused disease. If a mid-century 

physician, had formal professional education, 

it was limited to a few months cf lectures m a t  

included little or no laboratory cr clinical 

experience. More frequently, he simply 

apprenticed himself to an established practitioner 

Lacking any real knowledge cf the cause of 

disease, how it snread cr the values cr s m i t s r  

p r o c e d u r e s , dcctcrs freely prescribec a vice 

variety cf dangerous drugs on a trial and error 

basis. Meanwhile the average American consumed



huge q u a n tities of patent medicine and old 

Indian remedies. The germ theory was still in 

tne future, surgery was still in-its infancy, 

hospitals w e r e  not readily available and even 

aspirin was as yet unknown. Most people ate and 

drunk w h a t e v e r  was available and appealed to them, 

often in large quantities, heavily spiced and at 

any hour of day or night. They saw no relation 

between their aliment and their ailments.

They kept their windows closed for fear cf 

catching cold. They pulled their blinds to avoid 

racing the furniture. They rarely bathed. They 

overworked or under-exercised as the mood cr 

necessity struck them. Almost all failed to see 

that their way of life was a way cf d e a t h.^

T o  combat this situation, a health-reform 

movement was developed,being greatly influenced 

by a renewed study of the book cf Daniel.

Harmful indulgences were put aside. Abstinence 

from tea, coffee, tobacco, condiments, wholesome 

foods and drinks was accompanied by simplicity 

cf dress and life. It was considered a part cr 

wholesome Christian discipline. Along tnese lines,, 

be tween 1804 and 1850, eight vegetarian societies 

were termed. In 1835, Berlins Healthful Living 

Pledge was passed. It supported the health-reform
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principles. It was practiced in Oberlin and 

eight o t her institutions. But it soon
go

e x p e rienced a recession and was largely abandoned

A  temperance reform movement was started 

by Dr, Benjamin Rush, in the late 18th century. 

Between 1808 and 1874, fifteen temperance 

societies were formed. State and National 

prohibitions date from 1846 to 1855 when 

thirteen states and territories enacted 

proh i b i t o r y  legislation. The civil war,

reconstruction and westward expansion, however,
. . . . . 69civertec attention from tne licour isssue.

Thus, temperance was now part of the 

overall p i c c u r e . It was on this foundation thao 

the Seventh-day Adventists advanced their 

health-reform and temperance policies.

The Whites were in Otsego in the spring
of 1863 on an evangelistic mission. They were 

spending a weekend with the Hilliard ramily 

several miles out of t o w n . During family wcrsr.ip 

on the evening of June 5, Ellen. was. m v i t e d - i o  lead.-- 

duo in nraver service. In the midst of the praye^ 

she wa s  suddenly given a vision wr.ich *as wO **2vS 
iremendous implications for the work and teachings
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of the Seventh-day Adventists. The vision lasted 

forty five minutes, during which time the "great 

subject of Health Reform" was stretched in broad 

outline before her. She saw that temperance 

included far m o r e  than the simple abanconement cf 

liqour. It extended to working and eating- as

well. Pure soft water was revealed to be a much

better medicine than the miany drugs in general

use. A meatless diet was the most healthful. Of

basic importance was the idea that it was a

sacred duty to attend to> our health, and to

arouse others to their duty. There was also

counsel cn the positive side. Drink lots cf

w a t e r , exercise regularly out cf doors, bring

sunshine and fr esh . air indoor arc. taxe a c a n y

bath. E lien m a d 0 her vis ion a shared experience

by publishing a book on how to _ive, arc many 

ether pieces of literature. From seme or these 

writincs, the ideas can be summarises as tC-lows.

won should >eir.c in line with G c c 1 s

original diet plan as described

story. T*!' : e — c an S cum.ption c

wholesome foods such as c r a m s ,

r the

nstura

ts, fr

eaticn

and

ts and

vegetables. God did not intend animal prccucts 

for human consumption and only provicec inert as
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allov; the free circulation of sunshine and 

fresh air. A daily bath is also encouraged.

T h e  claim that the Seventh-day Acventisus 

make for Ellen's health visions is that 

they r e c o m mended only good foods and procedures, 

ignoring or warning against the bad. They 

provide intelligent religious motivation 

effective in directing millions to a balanced 

and useful life of health, and through better

:tcrv. It is uohealth to greater spiritual

to the individual to take up

ignore it.

It should also be pc

was t h r o u g h  Ellen' s efforts

Health R e f o r m  Inst itute came
*7 0

1866. “ This was the start < — r ■? r i ? — t
Seventh-day Adventist participation in health 
services worldwide. Health-reform arc temperance 
can be summed uo in Ellen's words:

Our first duty towarcs Gcc and cur 
fellow beings is that of se.: 
development. Every zacuity with wncn
the creator has endowed us should oe 
cultivated to the highest degree of 
oerfecticn, that we may be ar-e to co
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the greatest amount of good of which we

are capable. Hence, that time is spent to

good account which is used in the

establishment and preservation of physical
73and mental health.

The Seventh-day Adventist health 

principles have had a significant role to play in 

the Gusii situation, despite the misunderstanding 

of some of the principles of health. This will 

be discussed in the course of cur study.

(iii) Education

Advent!

partici

with El

Sabbata

Battle

lack of

interes

Like in health-reform, the Seventh-day 

sts were no pioneers in education. Their 

paticn in education became mere apparent 

len's vision of 1872. In 1858 The 

rian Adventists had started a school at 

Creek which was not a success, owing to 

proper management and the greater . 

t in Christ's imminent return.

-rJ.TI J anu a ry 1 u / 2 , Ellen received her

first deta v 5 sion on ureter principles cf

education. Much of this oreper education

testimony was addressed to parents, and a call
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was made to start a Seventh-day Adventist school. 

A  summary of Ellen's counsel on education is 

"£S follows:

The r i ght kind of education should pay

attention to the physical, mental, moral and

religious life of students. Teachers should net

control the mind, will or conscience of students.

While teaching students to respect and follow

experienced counsel, they should also teach

them to act on the basis cf reason and principle.

To Ellen, a prospective teacher's’ habits and

principles were cf mere importance than literary

qualifications. Teachers should net held

themselves apart from "scholars" but should learn

to socialize with them, demonscrating clearly
, . 74

tnac ail their actions were rased on -eve.

She wanted students instructed in 

and well ventilated ciassrcms. Because c: 

close relationship beeween mind and bony, 

considered instruction in physiology ano 

hygiene vital. The ideal education prog: 

would combine study and physical labour, 

purpose, schools should have industrial 

departments where all students regaro.ess 

financial need, should be taught. to work.

special

the

she

— ** ** *" W 4
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By i n s t ructing young men in agricultural and 

mechanical lines, they would be fit for the 

practical duties of life. Young men should be 

schooled in the domestic arts, while those who 

desire to be preachers, should get a thorough 

grounding in Bible study. In embryo, she had 

outlined w h a t  others in later years refer to as 

"blueprint" for Christian education.7"'

Early in the spring of 

began discussing, with members 

Creek c h u r c h  the establishment 

sponsored s c h o o l . /0 Thus were 

foundations of Adventist educa 

has also played a significant : 

world w h ere Seventh-day Advent 

V7e shall see how this has been 

among Abagusii.

: 1872, the Whites 

of the Battle 

of a denominational 

laid the

ticn, an aspect that 

role ail over the 

isos have access, 

accomplished

(iv) Aspects of the Church

Under aspects of the church ve deal with

issues such as membership, elections, finance,

disciol ine and departments.

The Seventh-day A even tists reccgr.iz

baptism as a pre-requis ite to Church member

and the mode cf baptism i s by immersion.
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Before baptism, candidates are supposed to be made 

familiar w i t h  the doctrines of the church by being 

taught in a baptismal class. The candidates 

satisfy t h r ough a public examination that they 

have been w e l l  instructed and are therefore 

ready for baptism. After baptism, their names 

are entered into the Church record book. A name 

may be transferred to another church if the 

member changes residence. The member makes an
7 7

application and is accepted by his new church.

This system is upheld in Gusii.

In electing church officials, Seventh-day 

Adventists have adopted a democratic approach. 

Ellen sums it up:

E v e r v  member cf “he Church has a voice in 

choosing officers cf the churcn. The 

Church chooses the officers cf the 

scate c o n f e r e n c e , anc ce-.egar.es cncsen 

by the union conference choose the 

officers cf the General Conference.

By this arrangement every c o n e r e n c e s , 

every institution', every church, and 

every individual, either directly cr 

through representative has a voice m  

the election of men who bear one chier
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responsibilities in the General
r , 78Conference.

At  the local church level, officers are 

elected annually through an appointed nominating 

committee which gives careful study to the needs of 

“he church and makes inquiry into the fitness 

of m e m bers to serve in the different offices.

The nominating committee interviews prospective 

officers by informing them of their nomination 

to office and secures their interests to serve. 

If any m e m b e r  of the church desires to appear 

before the committee to make any suggestions 

cr objections he is given the freedom to do sc.

The commi tt ee then makes a report to the church.

It is the righ t cf any member to raise

cbj ection to the nominating committee’s report

in w h ich case the committee will go into session

again. Once again ^ 0 omm i ̂ o o will present

its report to the church fcr vet;ing. The

election is by the majoricy vote cf these present

and v c r i n g , that is baptised members whose .
7 9names are in the Church record book.

With regard to finances, Seventh-day 
Adventists held that the gospel plan fer tne 

support cf the work cf God in R e a c h i n g  the
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everlasting gospel among men, is by the tithes

and offerings of His people. The Seventh-day

Adventist Church has practiced this plan from

its earliest days. In recognition of the Bible

plan and the solemn obligation that rests upon

Church m e m bers as children of God and members of

this body, the Church, all are encouraged to pay

a faithful tithe (one tenth of all their earnings)
80into the denominational treasury.

The tithe is not used or disbursed by the 

local church but it is passed on to the 

conference treasury, which in turn passes on one

of its total tithe income to the union.

lion in turn passes orl to the Gener al

-enc e , one tenth of wh>e to tal tithe income.

the local conference, the unj.cn — -id the

l1 C onference are pr■OViced with fun ds with

to support the labc ers employed and t o

:he expenses of ccnd uc ting the work cf God

respective spher es cf resocnsib ility and

t y . This system cf d ivid;ing the t,ithes

n the conference and the ijnicn, an;5 *t.h&

and the General ccr.f S '.renee and cf sharing

wi*th the world f,isIds has serv<2d a

wonderful purpose in unifying the work throughout 
. , 81tne world.
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The Seventh-day Adventist Church has from 

its early days followed the practice of giving 

liberal offerings to the cause of God. The 

offerings include sabbath school offerings 

which are devoted to world mission work. Other 

offerings are taken from time to time for world

mission work, and for general and local
8 2e n t e r p r i s e s .

Discipline is a factor that is stressed 

in the Church. Seventh-day Adventist general 

principles on discipline call for purity, 

integiritv and spiritual-favour of the Church.

If m e m bers grow cold and indifferent, the Church 

m ust seek to arouse them from their lethargy. 

Should some be drifting away from the truer*, 

efforts should be made to bring them back into 

the n a r r o w  way. The unity cf the Church has 

to be safeguarded. Civil ligitation is 

discouraged. If a member falls into sin, 

sincere efforts are m a d e  to reclaim him nut when 

c r i e v o u c sins are invcivec suer, as epen \ —~ — — -i>~n 

cf the law cf God then disciplinary measures are 

taken in two ways, censure and cisceiiowsnip.

Censure involves removing the erring 

member from anv and all offices re may hold m
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the Church and from privilege of election to 

office. He cannot transfer his membership to 

another church. Censureship is for a stated 

period of time.

To disfellowship a member means to expel 

him from the membership. It is the extreme
6 3measure that can be meted out by the Church.

T o  achieve the best service in the

community the Church has organised its

activities under various departments such as lay

activities, sabbath school, adventist youth

society, the adventist junior youth society,

path finder club, education, parents' societies,

home and school fellowship. The Church school

board, communication, health, stewardship and
84 „ .cevelcpment, and temperance. Ct tnese, cur 

interest lies in lay activities, sabbath school, 

adventist vouth societv and communication.

The lay activities department is

cr g a n ized to direct and train 1aymen to

their efforts with the ministry anc *CIhurch

cf ficers in the finial p r o c 1 am ation X the

go spel of sal vation in C n n s t . Tne aim of ■

de partmer.ts is to enl ist: every m-snr.be r into
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active s o u l - winning service for God. One

important feature of the lay activities

department is the Dorcas Society. This society

is c o m p o s e d  of the women of the Church, who

banded together, devote time and talents to the

gathering and preparing of food, clothing and

other supplies for the needy and unfortunate.

This organization includes more than giving of

material aid; it encompasses also adult

education, visiting, home making, home nursing,
85counselling and ether services.

The sabbath school has been called the 

Church at study. It is one cf the most 

important services held in connection with 

Seventh-day Adventist church work. Sabbath by

sabbath the greater part cf Seventh-day 

A d v e n t i s t  membership and thousands ct interested 

friends meet in Sabbath school to study God's 

word svstematically. Every one is encouraged to 

attend; young and old, ministers, Church cfricer^

and laymen. The usual length cf time for hold

this service is one hour and ten minutes but

this does not peeven t any local field from

adopting a longer cr shorter period it it so 

desired. In arranging for the programme care 

should be taken tc provide at least tnirty
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minutes for the study of the lesson.

A lesson is a booklet issued quarterly 

and has sections for study on a daily basis. 

These sections cater for a whole week such that 

each sabbath all members are expected to have 

studied their lesson and thus be able to 

participate in the discussion. In each lesson 

there is usually a call for financial aid from 

p a r t i c u l a r  p a r t (s ) of the world. F c r  example, 

in the second quarter of IS82, aid was needed fcr a 

girls' dormitory in Sagunto, Spain, and a chapel 

at Brussels in Belgium. In the fourth quarter

of 1984, included were a seminary in Mozambique and
. _ 87anotner one m  France.

Another important aspect of sabbath 
school is the mission emphasis. This is a rrue 
story cn experiences of believers, rcr example 
in overcoming temptation, winning souls and 
ether aspects of Christian growth. It plays an 
important role in encouraging believers.

The Adventist Youth Society cr 

Organization was formerly called Missionary 

Volunteer Society. Iz is a department cf tr.e 

Church through which the church works fcr and
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through the youth.

The objectives of this society include 

training the youth to work for other youth; 

recruiting the youth to help their Church and 

those who profess to be sabbath-keepers, and 

non-Seventh-day Adventists. In seeking to reach 

these objectives the youth are called upon to 

pray together, to study the word together, to 

fellowship together in Christian social 

interaction, to act together in small groups, 

to carry out well laid plans fcr witnessing, 

to develop tact, skill and talent in the masters 

service and to encourage one another in spiritual 

growth.

The aim of the society is: The advent

message to all the world in this generation and

their Metro is: The love cf Christ ccnstreinetn

us. The-membership requirements include

membership in the Seventh-day Adventist Church,

age cf between sixteen and thirty years and any

older persons who are willing, and willingness to
 ̂ . obsubscribe to the" objective cr the society.

The activities of the youth in the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church have been outstanding
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as we shall see in the course of our study.

The importance of using effective 

c o m m u nication in the spread of the gospel has 

always been stressed. Ellen has counselled

We must take every justifiable means of

bringing the light before the people.

Let the press be utilized, and let every

advertising agency be employed that
, 89------— .. will call attention to tne work.

The other departments we have net 

highlighted are not insiginificant, it is because 

they do not relate directly to our study. It 

should be cointed out that some of them like 

education, health and temperance have alreacv 

been dealt with.

With this kind of background on the rise 

and activities of the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church, it is now appropriate that we encounter 

the establishment and progress and role of the 

Seventh—day Adventist Church among A b a g u s n  cz 

western Kenva. This is the concern of the next

cn sote r •
tTY  OF N A ttO ®
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CHAPTER III

ESTABLISHMENT, PROGRESS AND -THE ROLE OF THE 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST (SDA) CHURCH IN G U S H .

This chapter is divided into three 

sections namely: Establishment of the Seventh-cay 

Adventist Church in Gusii, factcrs contributing 

to the progress of the Church and the rcle played 

by the Church in national development.

A: Establishment cf the Seventh-cay

Adventist Church in Gusii.
■ ■ ■— ■ -  -  - . - — ■ - /  —

t

.

:y.

A

•a

Under establishment'we include the laying 

cf Seventh-day Adventist roots in Gusii and the 

growth cf the Church.

(i)* The laving cf the Seventh-cay

Adventist roots in Gusii.

From its earliest beginnings, Seventh-day 

Adventism has been mere than a m e r e  religious 

society. It has been a movement with a message 

and a sense cf mission. "Let the message fly fer 

the time is short." J‘ wroce James V’hite in

1849. ike other Adventists, W h i t e  believed tha
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the Lord's return was imminent. It was the 

responsibility of the Adventists, therefore, to 

spread this warning to the rest of the people, 

so that they too would prepare themselves to meet 

the Lord. Before turning to the arrival of the 

Seventh-day Adventist missionaries in Kenya in 

1906, we acquaint ourselves briefly with 

Seventh-day Adventist missionary activities in 

other parts cf the world.

The period shortly after 1S44 did not 

call fcr missionary enterprise. There was the 

general belief that the advent was imminent, 

and there was, therefore, no time for any activities 

except getting oneself ready to m e e t  the Lord.

With the memory cf the disappointment fading, 

however, Adventist sabbath-keepers practised their 

sense of mission among former K i l l e r i t e s . By 1850 

this was being extended to "outsiders" such as 

Methodists and Baptists. The 1850s, also saw’ 

Adventism reach overseas, places such as Ireland, 

through publications. Notable in using the press 

as a tool cf mission was James White. Time was 

not ripe fcr physical overseas engagements 

because, as yet, the sabbath keepers were net
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organized. The fev; ministers available were mainly 

volunteers who were overworked, underpaid and inadequately 

led. They were unable to meet the demands at'home.

With the organization of the Church in 

1863, missionary activities among the Seventh-day 

Adventists took a better turn. Before venturing 

into foreign lands, much was accomplished at 

home. Some of the areas evangelized included 

the Far West, California, and the Northwest. 

Wherever Adventists went, they found time to pray, 

to v i s i t  ana help the sick, and publications 

continued to play a significant role in winning 

souls to the Adventist faith.

The first official overseas missionary 

was J.N. Andrews who went out to Switzerland in 

1874. "Unofficial” missionary was a native cf 

P o l a n d T M.B. Crechowski, a former Catholic 

priest who had renounced priesthood and 

Catholicism and fled to North America. He cot 

converted to Adventism and became an active 

preacher. He requested the Adventist leaders 

to g r a n t  him permission to go back heme in Europe 

and spread the Adventist message. He was turned 

down, but he found his way to Italy in 1864 and 

his efforts resulted in the first Seventh-day
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Adventist congregations in Europe.

1887-1900 was a period of mission 

advance when the Adventist message reached 

England, Scandinavia, Central Europe, Russia, 

Germany, Southern Europe, the Near East, 

Australia, the Pacific Islands, South Africa, 

Rhodesia, Middle America, Mexico, South America, 

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, India and the Far 

East.

Introducing the Adventist message in 

East Africa were missionaries frcm a mission land. 

J. Ehlers and A.C. Enns were Germans. They 

came to Tanzania (the then Tanganyika)' in 1903 .

In 1906, mere missionaries arrived in Tanganyika. 

This same year, saw the arrival cf Seventh-day 

Adventist missionaries in Kenya.

The Seventh-day Adventist Church on the 

eve of entrance to Kenya had established about 

2,274 local churches, congregations with a total 

world membership cf over 82,536 baptised adult 

believers. It had sent'its missionaries who were 

occupied in getting established in various parts 

cf the world. Every inhabited continent had been 

entered. In this case, it had become a universal
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organization, with new global headquarters

established in Washington D.C. The American

capital would serve as a strategic point from

where the Church would transact its world wide
2

denominational business and m i s s i o n . “ In 1863 

the headquarters was located at Battle Creek, 

M i c h i g a n .

The pioneer missionary to Kenya was

Grandville Carscallen, a Canadian born in 1879.

He received his college education both at Union

College, N e b r a s k a (1900-1901) -and at Newbold

College, England (1904-1906). During his last

year at Newbold College he responded to one need

for a missionary to Kenya. He made arrangement

for his fiancee Miss Helien Thompson to follow

him. Carscallen was accompanied to Kenya by an

African teacher, Peter Nyambo, a citizen of

Malawi who had gene to 3ritain for srudies,

shortly after the Adventist work had smarted in
3his home territory in 1902.

They set up the first missicn-at Ger.dia 

in L u o l a n d . Carscallen, reported in 1912:

Our first two workers crossed the gulf

, andfrom Kisumu on November 27 1906
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camped for a few days on the shore of

Kongo Bay. During these two or three

days we looked around and chose Gendia

Hill for our mission site. We at once

applied to the government,

for the same and our workers were not
4

moved from the place.

From here, the Adventist message was to 

spread to other parts of the then Kavirondo, under 

which Gusii fell. Taking the message to Gusii 

was one I.R. Evanson, an English missionary. W i t h  

the help of Jakobo Olwa, they set up the first 

mission at Nvanchwa in 1912."" Olwa was a Luo 

teacher who had been converted to Adventism and 

was no w  sent out as a missionary. In 1913, 

Carscallen opened another Adventist staticn at 

Kamagambo, at the Gusii-Luo b o r d e r .° Of the two, 

Nvanchwa was to have mere influence on Abagusii.

The Adventist attempt to get established 

among AJbagusii during this time was unsuccessful. 

This can be attributed to several reasons. The

district was in a state of instabilitv. Both in 1905

and 1908, the Brit ish Ea st Africa protectorate

governmen t had to subdue . „ ,, 7uprisings m  Gusii.

Abagusii formed a s o i r i t cf hostility towards
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Europeans, regardless of whether they were 

missionaries or administrators. A Catholic 

missionary had this to say on the situation:

"The Bakisii (Abagusii) themselves were 

unfriendly to the mission because they 

associated all white men wit h  those who 

had led punitive expenditicns against

— Enhancing- the- Gusii- hostility towards------

Europeans was the influence of the cult of 

Mumbo. The cult of Mumbo, as a religious 

phenomenon is said to be as cld as the Luo 

settlement in the Lake region cf Kenya. In 1913,' 

h o w e v e r , it acquired political overtones. It was 

this political phenomenon of Mumbo, which had its 

roots at Alego,still in Luciano, that found its 

way into neighbouring Gusii. It advocated ideas 

that were anti-European rule. For example, the 

adherents of Mumbo kept their hair long and took 

no bath. They engaged in smoking bhang and were 

regarded as being generally opposed to any idea 

cf progress as advocated by Europeans. They 

also believed that Europeans were just a passing 

cloud and would very soon leave. Captain W.T. 

Shcrthouse in an extract from his book fncrt anc
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Adventure in Africa says:

About July 1914, a prophet arose in

Kabondo.... Ke predicted the early

departure from Kisii of the white

man after which the natives would

possess their land in peace.... His

predictions which coincided with

Mumbcism in North Kavirondo had a

disturbing effect on the district and

t h e nf Kisii was actually evacuated in

September 1914 on the approach of the

German fcrces. Kisii natives were

convinced that he was a true prophet
9 -and that the regime was over.

The evacuation cf Kisii had a big effect

on the newly established mission at Nyar.chwa.

Records indicate that the work was difficult and

no real impact had been made by the time the
, io „ „rirst world war closed the station.

Beavon reported in 1923:

Shortly after the outbreak' cf the

war, the missionary in charge cf this

station was called away and the new_v
, II

started work sufiered a setrack.
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As soon as the Europeans in Gusii escaped 

at the advance of the German forces from 

Tanganyika,mission centres in Gusii, namely, 

Nyabururu and Nyanchwa, and trading centres,
12like Rangwe and Kisii Boma itself were looted.

The hurry in which the Europeans left, the 

belief that they were a passing cloud, and the 

fact that Abagusii were generally hostile to 

them are some of the reasons that encouraged 

jthe plundering of these centres.' _ .........

The 1oot ing that followed the evacuation,

in the homes cf the missionaries and the mission

itself added to the grim picture of early

Adventist work in Gusii.

Apart from the general Gusii hostility 

and the departure of the white m e n  m  1514, 

Abacusii themselves were very unwilling to rake 

up any new ideas. Anybody seen associating vi 

the w h i t e  men was considered as selling himself 

into sisverv.""^ In his 19_5 a n nua1 repcr- -he 

District Commissioner for South Kavironco

h

reported under missions: I

I have little report under this heading 

but would merely state that however
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strenuous the efforts of Seventh-day 

Adventists may have been in the past to 

teach the natives, the result can only 

be described as very indifferent.^*1

The Seventh-day Adventists made a 

comeback to Gusii in 1920. The missionary this 

time was E.A. B e a v o n . ^  Now, there was a glimpse 

of hope mainly because it was clear the Europeans 

were here to stay. A-bagusii now seemed to have 

reversed their earlier attitude cf indifference 

to that of interest. Beavon reported:

The Kisii w e r e , at first strongly 

opposed to any innovation. During the 

last few months, however, a notice ah- le 

change has come over them, one result 

being that man y  cf them have suddenly

expressed a wish 10 learn reading
. . 16 ana writing.

The situation at Nyanchwa Mission was 

reported by Beavon as:

At the close of the year 1920, a two- 

roan brick building intended for a 

stcre-room, and a workshop but unfinished
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the foundations of a dwelling house, 

a grass-walled workshop and a small 

school... were almost the sole evidences 

that here had been an outpost of the 

everlasting gospel.

The small school mentioned above was the

responsibility of the Luo missionary, Jakobo Olwa,

w ho had come back after the British/German

hostility had cooled, Beavcn w r o t e : "A Luo

teacher had-done-good w o r k -keeping together'a~'’‘-~*

handful of students and these I found living in
18the vicinity and supporting the m s e l v e s ."*

Because of the long distances these 

students had to trek to and from school, Olwa had 

sucqested that thev build eticrutu (huts) in
19the station's vicinity.*' This was approved by 

the neighbourhood elders. In 1922 the then 

District Commissioner retorted.

The elders of Nvaribari granted about 

5 (five) acres for mission adherents 

huts. The mission has no title to 

this land which is lent by the

community for a specific purpose 20
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This was an addition to the five acres 

officially allocated to the Seventh-day Adventist 

missionaries. According to the same District 

Commissioner:

The mission at Kisii was granted an 

extension of 3 acres to their present 

plot (2 acres) on a temporary 

occupation permit. The extension is 

rent free and is to be used for a native 

school and industrial purposes.

Some of the first students at Nyanchwa

were M c s e t i , O t u k e , Omeke, and Getugi from

Nyaribari and Nyarangi from Kemerav-" ' Their

parents considered them rebels but there was a

tight bend cf unity, cooperation and love among 
22t n e m .

Seeing that the situation was this

discouraging, Beavcn was faced with the heavy

responsibility ci making a starr in the spreading

cf the adventist message in Gusii. He continued

to use Nyanchwa sration as his base, while he

toured the rest cf Gusii i j ^ cn * v neeced

time and patience £ h im to realize what

potential lay in Gu sir land. It was, therefore,
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not long before he started making reports on how 

encouraging it was to work in the hilly country 

of Gusii.

(ii) The Progress of the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church in G u s i i .

The first nucleus of a church was formed in

January, 1922, v:hen the first ten Kisii (Gusii)
23converts were baptised by Elder Bartlett. These

were M u s a  Nyandusi, Paulo Nvamweya, Joel Araka,

Mathavo Ratemo, Ibrahimu Ombega, Marko Nyasinga,

Jusufu Simba, Daniel Kiyondi, John Ombogo and 
24Samuel O m o k e .

Seven years later, in 1929, the situation 

was different. Beavon reported:

Today there are four churches in Kisii

with a total membership of 313... and

forty two sabbath schools with a total

averaoe attendance in eacn sarbath cc 
253060. '3

Among Abagusii, Beavon noticed and predicted 
remarkable growth: .. f . ....

In these healthful tropical highlands 

great things are happening which are 

likely to have a far-reaching influence 

on the future of Adventist missions in

East Africa.""
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One feature that was outstanding among 

the early Abagusii Adventists was the spirit and 

faithfulness shown in tithe paying and other 

offerings. Beavon reported:

Perhaps more indicative than anything 

else of the power behind the message in 

Kisii, is the way the African Christians

give to the cause they lov e..... During

the last quarter of last year, the local 

tithes, harvest ingathering, and 

offerings exceeded cur total

appr opriation from the div isicn for t!

same period. There is no doubt in my

mind that exc epting cost cf building

this Kisii work will soon be . 

self-supporting.'... The growth cf Kisii 

tithes and offerings was slow until 

IS25, the annual increase being only 

20 cr 30 per cent each year. Since then, 

the increase has been more than a ICO 

per cent each year.

The orogress the Seventh-oav Acventiso 
was making among Abagusii was regarcec as a coed 
examole for others.
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If we were all faithful and particular,

the rate of growth in civilized lands *.

would surely not be far behind the rate

of progress in Africa, China, South

America and the islands of the sea.

This I am sure we shall see in the

not-far-distant future. In the meanwhile

let what the Kisiis are achieving be
2 8an inspiration to all.

In 1930, Beavon was replaced by G.A. Lewis. 

Amavo' r e p o r t s J '1 r ... 1 '

Elder S.G. Maxwell states that G.A. 

Lewis was an energetic worker during 

whose period there was a remarkable 

growth in the adventist ministry in

went

numbe

n o
South K e nya.A

Du ring L e w i s ' er a the number cf churches

down from eight to seven. Despite this, th

mou members shows growth: -

At the beginning of rhe period between

1933 and 1942, Gusii District had about

eicht churches with a membership or

637 baptized believers. In 194_,

Scurh Kenya mission had seven crunches
, . 30with 1291 baptized members.
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Lewis is said to have concentrated in 

strengthening the faith of those already baptized 

and increasing the membership in various churches.

Until 1953, Gusii had not been granted 

field status. Between 1912 and 1918, Kenya was 

under the European division. Between 1918 and 

1923, she was under the British Union. In 1921, 

she became part of the East African Combined 

Mission and in 1924 cart of the East African

Union Mission which became part of the Northern 

European Division in 1928. In 1941 she was

part of the Southern Africa Division. In 1943 

a new East African Union emerged. Kith 

continued growth of membership Kenya was divided 

into three fields in 19 53 name_y South Kenya 

(Kisii) , Kenya Lake (Luo) and Central Kenya 

(rest of Kenya) . P.anen field was sen up in
? i

1961 and comprised cf South Nyar.za District. Western

Kenya field was set 

incorporates 'Western

up in 1981 and

Province and Nakuru District.

Under field status, South Kenya continued 

to grow in the 1950s and also tr.rcugh ire early 

1960s. According to A m a y e ,

At the beginning cf the period 1933-1963,
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there were 31 churches with membership 

of 9100 in the South Kenya Mission 

field. There were 105 sabbath schools 

with membership of 12,612. Towards 

the end of 1963, the mission field had 

72 churches with membership cf 18,122 

baptized believers. There were 145 

sabbath schools with membership cf 27,089 33

During the last two and a half decades, 

the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Gusli has 

continued to expand. In the 1960s, settlement 

schemes were established in Sotik, a region that 

had been previously occupied by Europeans. The 

Seventh-day Adventists who moved to this new 

area continued with their faith. They set up 

churches and thus added to the number cf 

Seventh-day Adventist churches in Gusii. In 

the rest cf Gusii, as members increase in 

churches, n ew churches have been set up to cater 

for the growing numbers, such that: churches are 

now close to each other. This expansion nas 

resulted in the South K e nya field being granted 

conference status, a unique development in East 

Africa. According to the Afro-Mid-East Division

I960 General Conference report:
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High on the priority list of problems

the division and union leaders don't

want to lose, is having to adjust to

the new status of local fields moving

from dependence on outside funds to full

self support. South Kenya field

has led the way. Ey recommendation of

a Division Select Committee, it becomes

the South Kenya Conference of Seventh-day
34Adventist._ as of January 1, 1981.

Conference status meant that Abagusii had

proved they were capable of running their affairs

independently. The Division Secretary described

the conference status; "Like a sen wh o  marries

and starts his own home and seeks counsel from
35

his parents wherever he finds it necessary."

Under conference status, two factors

have contributed to the expansion cf the church

in Gusii. In Kay 1962, the civil service in
36Kenya adepted the five-day working plan. 

Seventh-day Adventists who were earlier cn not 

able to attend church services cn Saturday 

because cf job obligations, were now iree to co 

sc. Another factor is the worldwide declaration 

passed by the Seventh-day Adventist Church in
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June 1982, called the 1000 days of reaping.

This was a three year period during which all 

members of the Seventh-cay Adventist Church 

were expected to win more souls into the Church. 

As a result of this campaign which ended in 

June 1985, members and churches increased in 

Gusii. Notable is Central Church in Kisii Town.

Abagusii are responsible for spreading 

the Seventh-day Adventist teaching in many parts 

of Kenya” For"~example, in 1925 plans were 

already underway to have Abagusii sent out of 

Gusii as missionaries: "The Kisii mission today

is a stronghold, wThence we can reach out coward 

the Maasais in the South and the Lumbwas in the 

e ast."37

This was soon realized according to a 

report in 1930.

The Kisiis have sent two of their

numbers as missionaries to Uganda and

four others have crossed the border

into Luo territory-.- -They are also

planning to send teachers into Maasai 
........ ...  38

as soon
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Notable missionary activities of the early 

Abagusii Adventists can be summarized as thus.

In 1927 , Ibrahimu Ombega was sent to Uganda.

He was followed in 1929 by Jeremiah Osoro and 

Abel Nyakundi. This same year, Nathan Ongera was 

sent to Ukambani. Going to Mombasa in 1933 was 

Joseph Simba and Ibrahimu Ongubo. The same year, 

Paul Nyakeriga, Nemuel Makoyo, James Nyangau and 

Japheth Ogwonda went to Kaasailand. In 1938,

Isaiah Omwega went to Chebwai,_ the same y ear ___

Alfayo Otieno went to Mombasa. In 1946, Paul
39Nyamweya and Nahashon Nyasimi went to Kabcpkiek.

Other names associated w ith missionary activities

are Elijah Getui, Yakobo Atinda, Daniel Batura . —
40and Elizaphan Macbe Nyamweya. Some cf these 

were among the earliest converts and attendants 

cf the Seventh-day Adventist Schools.

In recent times, the Seventh-cay Adventists 

from Gusii have continued to act as missionaries.

A colics constable, Samuel Ksroti M o m c r ,  w c m r n g  

among the Samburu has contributed to the start 

and growth cf an SDA gathering there. Paster 

F.K. Wangai, East African Union Lay Activities 

Director reccrted in December 1979:

Every sabbath, the only day Samuel is
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free from his police duties, the believers 

are taught gospel songs, have Bible 

studies and share their faith with 

neighbours. The one baptized member, 

Daniel Nderi Lesorono, is on fire for 

the Lord and stands out as leader of this 

group. This is the beginning of great 

things for this ncrmadic tribe living in 

a remote region of Kenya.

Also, in most towns in Kenya, the 

Seventh-day Adventist Churches were either 

pioneered by Abagusii or a majority cf their 

leaders and members are Aba g u s i i . . For example, 

in Kariokcr Sabbath school, which is under 

Shauri Mcvo Church in Nairobi, Abagusii members 

play an outstanding role. In 1984, Abagusii 

held most cf the leadership reponsibilities.

The church elder, Jackson Ogvanc, the treasurer, 

Samson G. Obae, and Sabbath school superintendent 

David 0. Nvamwava and the Dorcas Society leader

T ruphen a R . N y amv: ay a were some cf the posts held

by Abagusii. Out cf eight children’s s aooatn

school teachers, four were Abagusii. This

situation is similar ■i *■» any ether ur ban

Seventh-day Adventist: Churches.
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In non-adventist institutions of 

learning where there are Seventh-day Adventist 

societies, there are in most cases .started and 

manned by Abagusii. For example, at the 

University of Nairobi, between 1979 and 1982, 

out of four chairmen of the Seventh-day
42Adventist group, three of them were Abagusii.

The pioneers of this gathering were Abagusii.

They included Charles Nvantika and Ben

Nvagwencha. The constitution cf the group was

crafted by Jeremiah 0. Soire, another
. . 43Seventh-day Adventist from Gu s h .

The 1983 Seventh-day Adventist year 

book illustrates that in Kenya, G u s h  is one of 

the areas where the Seventh-cay Adventist 

church has its stronghold.
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SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST DISTRIBUTION IN KENYA *

Area Covered Estimated Churches Members 
Peculation

SOUTH KENYA CONFERENCE 1000000
(Gusii and Narok
District)

WESTERN KENYA FIELD 
(Western Province and 
Nakuru District)

RANEN FIELD 450000
(Central Division,
Western Division and— ----—
Kehancha and Micori of 
South Nyanza District)

KENYA LAKE FIELD 650000
(Kisumu, Siaya and 
Rest cf South Nyanza)

CENTRAL K E NYA FIELD “**' 8134000
(The Rest cf Kenya)

266 54909

63 9842

132 34075

188 35577

73 10041

.As of February 19 85 , South Kenya 

Conference had 290. churches with a membership of 

68,646 . The number cf sabbath .schools szccc at 

442 with 97,000 members. 4*

W h a t  needs to be emphasized is tne -ac. 

that the membership figures comprise cf only 

those names which appear in the Church reccrcs.

There are however, many more who attend ■— ---n* s“  s 

but are not included in the Church reccrcs.
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For exairple a polygamous man may be an active* church 

member but is not included in the Church register. 

There are others who profess Adventism but they do 

not attend the church who are of significant numbers. 

Most people in Gusii have had contact with Adventism 

or Adventists, which makes the Seventh-day Adventist 

church a household name in Gusii. One of the 

conference directors reported in 1963:

"Gusii district is predominantly 

adventist even though many cf them 

are only nominal church members or 

backsliders. Whatever state one 

may categorise them, all feel
„ 4 5intimately connected with the cnurcn."

We now turn to consider the various 

factors that have contributed to the growth and 

strength cf the Seventh-day Adventist Church 

among Abagusii.

B : Factors contributing to the trccress

the church.

The fact ors contributing to the growth cf

the Seventh-day Adventist'Church in Gusii are 
not easy to pinpoint as they are mter-reiatec.
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To make order out of these inter-twined ideas 

we shall look at them under broad categories, 

while giving consideration as to how when and 

where they have made their contribution. These 

categories include historical factors, 

educational factors, health and hygiene, 

literature and the colpoteurs (literature 

evangelists) , participation of the laity and 

the annual camp meetings.

(i) Historical Factors

Robert W. Strayer has said, "The scramble

for Africa was a religious as well as a political 
"46 *phenomenon. * At the turn cf the last 

century, A f r i c a  was already divided up among 

the leading European nations. As they 'were cut 

no "civilize" the "backward" Africans, it was 

considered important that the religion ci tne 

Europeans be passed on to the Africans. Thus, 

we find several missionary groups making tr.eir 

way into Africa. "Unccntroilec mission 

expansion did not serve the ends of orderly 

admini s t r a t i o n."47 In western Kenya a step 

was therefore taken to avoid cor.frcr.uaticn among

mission societies.
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The presence of a number of missionary

societies within such a short period of

time and in so close proximity

necessitated the coming together of

their representatives at Vihiga at the

end of 1907 for a conference as a

result of which the country was

tentatively divided among the several 
4 8m i s s i o n s .

Along this same lines the colonial office' 

issued conditions to govern missionary
49acquisition of land and ether property.

It was in line with the above policies on 

mission expansion that the Seventh-day A.dventists 

were granted permission i o  start a mission 

station among the Luos cn the shores of Lake 

Victoria and their subsequent expansion and 

influence in Gusii. We  can therefore argue 

that the geographical setting cf Gusii, anc tne 

fact that in administration it f el_ under 

South Kevinendo which was allocated to Seventr.-cay 

Adventist missionaries made it all the mere 

exposed to the Seventh-day Adventist movement.

Another historical factor con tricut m g  to
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the strength of the Seventh-day Adventist Church 

in Gusii is the fact that before the 1940s, the 

only other Christian group working among Abacusii 

was that of the Mill Hill Roman Catholics.

They set up  their first mission station among 

Abagusii at Nyabururu in 1911. Whereas their 

presence was very much felt and their influence 

cannot be overlooked, of the two, the Seventh-day 

Adventists had the upper hand;

The Seventh-day Adventist Society 

w o u l d  appear to be gaining ground, 

possibly owing to the fact that the 

education provided is mere progressive 

and svstematic than that obtainable elsewhere.

In line with the above we notice seme 

of the eiders favouring Adventist education to 

that cf the Catholics. Beaver, said:

Romanism had gained a strong foothold

and showed much opposition to our work

and believers, but God vrcugr.r ter us....

Nine influential Chiefs. . and, headmen..

have rejected teachers cf these

opposing us and have given a free f-e-^
51to our teacners.

*
i

t-

t

V.

►

£
t.
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At the outbreak of the second world war

the Seventh-cay Adventists had gained more

ground than the Catholics. Seventh-day Adventist

and Catholic centres in the various locations
52

in Gusii were as follows:

LOCATION SDA CATHOLIC

North Mugirango 15 7

3ocetutu 15 11

Nyaribari 11 5

Bcbasi 5 AH

Kajoge 8 5

South Mugirango 5

Bcnchari 3 5

It was, therefore, only in 3onchari

(Wanjare) 

the Seven 

nature of 

the term

where the Roman Catholics were ahead cr 

th—day A d v e n t i s t s . The progressive 

the Seventh-day Adventists gained them 

aba semi which means the enlighter.ee.

Before the outbreak cf the second world 

war the field was therefore open to just two 

Christian groups and it was that which was mere
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appealing that gained more ground,—  in-this-*case-?-the< 

Seventh-cay Adventists. Generally they are said to 

have developed Gusii "all-ways wise." This is 

supported by the Catholics'themselves. Boconko, 

a Catholic, states:

"Two prominent Catholics, Father F. Moe

and L.G. Sagini supported the vie w  that

the protestants were more progressive in

socio-economic aspects of life than
53

their Catholic counterparts. " ~

Other Christian groups to Gusii were lace 

arrivals and the response to them was generally 

discouraging. In 1536, the Salvation Arm y  

ventured into Gusii but it made no progress:

God made their wav into Gusii in 1939 , 15 ** 4 ,

"The Salvation A r m y  on the whole was

not kindly received in Gusii a

succeeded at all in that district..
54

This fate of the Salvation Army was shared
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1955 and 1959 respe c t i v e l y .5d They managed to 

get some followers but to this day, Gusii 

Christianity is dominated by the Roman Catholics 

and the Seventh-day Adventists. According to 

some elderly people in Gusii the Roman Catholic 

Church and the Seventh-day Adventist Church are 

the "true" Christian denominations. These others 

are "just out of the way". Missionary activities 

in Gusii w ere slow mainly because Gusii 

thouah of high agricultural potential was net 

easily accessible.

Vve can conclude that, these historical 

factors therefore worked in the favour cf the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church in Gusii. It is rhe 

issue cf having just one competitor, w h o  was 

not so "progressive" that contributed mere to the 

growth cf the Seventh-day Adventist Church nor 

only in the vears before the second world war 

but in the Christian era as a wnole in Gusii.

The other groups arrived late, when Gusii was 

aIre adv divided uo between che Reman

Catholics and rhe Seventh-cay Acventists, arc. 

they di d  net have strong influence.

W'e should note that the Roman Catholics 

and the Seventh-day Adventists cid not always see
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eye to eye. The rivalry and competition that 

existed b e t w e e n  them, culminated in physical 

confrontation and at times in courts proceedings. 

For example, in Wanjare location there was rivalry 

between the Catholics and the Seventh-day 

Adventists. The former were led by L eo Nycsore 

while the latter were led by Zablon Matini and 

Clement Nyandara. Peace prevailed only after 

the colonial government intervened."'^ This 

rivalry contributed towards a kind cf 

fanaticism. The adherents did ail they could to 

defend their faith and outshine their rivals.

This gave them a sense cf identification and 

be l o n g i n g .

ii) Educational Factors

Education is one faster that has piayso 

a big role in attracting Atagusii to tne 

Seventh-day Adventist Church, particularly 

the initial stages. Whereas the attittce c_ 

Abacusii to innovation had earlier on seen 

negative, it had to change when the truth damned 

on them that indeed the white man was r.ere -o 

stay and the past and seme or its values 

w e r e . passing away.
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. m  ^ -----r m i w u u j a i .)_j______

In 1912, for example, the young men 

started losing their treasured eaesarate system.

Measures have been taken to stop the 

practice of Kisii building cattle-village* 

on the outskirts cf their locations far 

away from ail tribal control. Such 

villages were undoubtedly utilized for 

hiding stolen cattle and mere over a

demoraiis inc effect on the young men,

who were accustomed to gather there

and defy all family and tribal authority

On the contrary, Abacusii viewed the 

eaesarate system as noble, fer it was here that 

men learnt from cne another nor only the Gusii 

traditions, but also ciscirlins, herbal medicine 

defence cf the Gusii and cuher sacrec 

institutions cf the sociery. Whatever was 

acquired here was valuable in life. But this 

was now going.

The young men were expected to prepare 

to. serve in the colonial government as o — e r s , 

labourers and even mere porters. Vfhat was 

needed was education, which was being crierec 

in the mission schools. It was repcrtec in
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in 1920: "The Gusii are envincing a desire for

education and are attending the mission school
•i 3 9in increasing numbers."

It is only those who had a little 

education that stood a better chance of finding 

a job, so a good number of young men in Gusii 

had to atrend school. ®

As labourers the adherents cf the 

Adventist mission are in great demand.... 

Cu r  mission in Kisii is also given the 

credit cf making the Kiswahili language 

popular in Kisii by the sale cf the 

Kiswahili books, especially Bibles, thus 

enabling Europeans who do net know the 

vernacular to instruct and converse with 

the natives without ciiiicu._y.

And so for many young men a time had 

come to look for a jcb. It was reported:
II
During the last few months a considerable number

cf young m e n  have envinced a desire to co cut to

work even to traces as i ar a field as Kai . 6 2

For many cf the ear iv adherents cf the

Adventist faith, it was not a desire to jc in the

i
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new religion that led to the mission centres, 

rather, they used the mission schools as a means 

to get education and thus acquire a job. Had it 

been that the missions did not offer any 

education they would have had very fev; converts 

if any. B o g onko says: "The missions could not

have succeeded otherwise as the Abagusii were 

loath to come forward on the question of 

religion alone"

While Abagusii used the

to meet their ends, the Seventh-

also m a naged to convert some of

Adventism. The y n o  r\ —

mission schools 

day Adventists 

them to 

n offered was

geared towards making better Christians out ci 

the Africans.

The chief work of the Seventh-day

Adventist mission is to pr emulgate the

gospel to the tri bes cf A.f r i c a .

R e a l i z i n g .that th is can be m o s t

effect! vely acne through an enlightened

p e o p l e , the Seventh-day Adventist

mission has mace ecucaii.cn fund am e.. k- a 1
6 4in its policy.

This type of education c o m p r i s e d  teaching
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the Bible and the rudiments of reading, writing 
65and arithmetic. The teachers were expected to

conform to the doctrines of the Seventh-day

Adventist Church and do as much as possible to
6 6convert the students. The teachers also did 

the work of both pastors and evangelists^' 

Therefore a student in any of the Seventh-day 

Adventist schools was also being geared towards

c o n v e r s i o n .

Some of the students who get converted

showed great zeal such that it was through them

that the church acquired some cf her followers.

A  mission b o y ’s ambition, even before he had

properly learnt how to read and w r i t e , was to
"68oecome a soul winner.

In t i m e , some cf these Severer.—cay

Advent i S' students became

teachers were to try as m u c h  as 

outshine their Catholic counterp 

thev were accorded mere esteem t 

Catholic teachers they became ver 

over winning souls.- Beavon reper

ocssible no 

■ arcs. Whenever 

ban their 

v enthusiastic

Rejoicing that the Li * v *3 V a J incicateo

h e m  in he  eves cf the people he
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the teachers redoubled their efforts to 

win souls. Evangelistic meetings were 

held up and down the country; and as 

they with their students travelled from 

village to village, they sang gospel 

hymns (Erarara) . The whole country was 

stirred. More teachers were called for 

than I could supply, and the attendance 

at sabbath school throughout Kisii came 

to be double the enrolment, so many

visiters were brought along by the
. 69members.

Whereas there had beer, a handful cf 

students in 1920 when E.A. Beaver, made a come

back to Gusii, in 1923 there were mere than 500 

students in regular attendance am Seventn-oay 

Adventist schools. In 1929, the number ci 

schools stcod at eighty-eight with 3266 stucents.

Starting in the 1920s there v;as a marked

demand for education by the elders. Bsavor

resorted that:

Several headmen who rule considerable 

territory under the chief came to tre 

meetina and want away impressed w«.»n
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the need for educational work among 

their people.

W h i l e  the elders felt the need for 

education and often asked for teachers, the vouno 

men made sure that the teachers sent to

them were comfortable; "Young men build schools
73and homes for the teachers who are sent to them"

The early involvement of the Seventh-day

Adventist Church in female education earned them

converts. In 1522 Nyanchwa Girls school was 
7 4established. It catered fcr those girls who 

were interested in education. The school 

provided wives for seme of the mission boys. 

This granted the couple a chance to continue 

being Seventh-day Adventist adherents, unlike 

those boys and girls who married ''outside the 

fold". The Roman Catholics starred their

girls' school at Nyabururu in 1524, w h e n  the 

Seventh-day Adventist one had alreacy gained 

ground. The Seventh-day Adventists also met 

the educational need cf the muslim community. 

Beaven reocrtec in 1523 that:

Some Mohammedans have already begun 

attending our school, and we
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earnestly hope that when the new

school is completed many more will come,

and some day may take their stand for 
75the truth.

In 1928, the Seventh- day Adventist 

Church set up a teacher training section at 

Kamagambo which was also to cater for evangelists 

instructions. The teacher trainees and 

evangelists were provided the opportunity of 

receiving further instructions of the Seventh-day 

teachings and this made them become mere 

committed to the Church.

The Seventh-day Adventist schools were 

well organized as a result of the supervision 

work carried out there by school inspectors.

Some of these included Abel Nyakundi and Katnan 

N y & n u s i . I n  1925 special credit was given to 

a Seventh-day Adventist educationist, Paster 

Warland bv the District Commissioner:

Pastor Warland of the Seventh-day 

Adventist mission, is senior..missionary. .. 

in the district and is a keen 

educationalist. His beys' primary 

school at Kamagambo invariably gains an
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excellent report at any inspection

while his educational work generally is
7 8recognised as highly satisfactory.

The outbreak of the second world war saw 

many Africans, including Abagusii, leave their homes 

to go and serve as soldiers in far away places. 

Many came back with an increased desire for 

education:

... (an) indirect result of war

prosperity and of the greater

consciousness of the outside world

brought by the war, was a demand

for more educational facilities

(in G u s i i ) .... The main educational

burden, however, was borne by the

missionaries mainly Roman Catho-ics
79and Seventh-cav Acver.nsts.

The Seventh-day Adventists h 

along beer-n actively involved in ecu 

Gusii. For example, towards the end 

the m i s s i o n  field" had ‘42 elementary 

the enrolment of 6,609 pupils. The 

number of elementary teachers was 32 

independence the Seventh-day Advent

ave all 

cation in 

of 1963,

schools wit

total

S ince

ist Church

.h-
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has c o n t inued to participate in educational
8 0affairs in Gusii. As by 1983, the Church’s 

involvement in secondary education stood at two 

Church private schools, eight Church sponsored 

government maintained schools, eleven Church 

sponsored government assisted schools and sixty 

one Church sponsored schools. In some harambee

schools almost all students came from Adventist
81homes. * E ven though many of the schools they 

started are no longer under their full care and-- - 

control, this has net made the demand fer 

Adventist '-oriented education any less. The 

South K e nya Conference Education Director in 

his 1983 annual report says:

refore, even if the Church schools

e surrendered to the government for

agement, cur pe " e still _ C  J» W  ± CI w

the Church had to retain sponsorship 

status. The people also oeel than the 

Church should come in and provide 

services even in the schools which 

have no Church sponsorship because 

their children are tne majority.

We can conclude that education has been 

a big influence in enhancing the a ever corner,w c~
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of the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Gusii. 

There are however, several loopholes in the way the 

Seventh-day Adventists have handled education 

in Gusii. The y  include not providing 

opportunities for secondary and higher education 

during the colonial era. Best pupils were sent 

out as teachers, terminating their chances of 

getting higher education which would have placed 

them in a better stead of getting jcbs outside 

the m i s s i o n  confines. This killed the 

ambition of succeeding generations who were 

content on being teachers. Thus, few 

Seventh-day Adventists had a chance cf c o m g  far 

in their education. Other .loopholes cbserven 

in the Seventh-day Adventist schools recently

are lack of spir 

lack of vision a 

education, lov; s

tual and dedicated manpower 

d knowledge cf the meaning 

andards cf education and la

t

CK

cf basic facilities and amenities such as
8 4buildings and lights.

Despite these shor cm m g s  we cannot

overlook the fact th 

job in being part of 

of education in Gusi 

before independence, 

give support to the i

t thev did a commendable 

the pioneers and controller 

for most of the period 

and they have continued to 

overnment with. regard to
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i ,n 0 * % it  -

education. Their role in education earned them 

more converts for earlier on, to teach or 

attend the Seventh-cay Adventist schools one 

had to adhere to some of the Seventh-day 

Adventist doctrines. This often led to 

conversion. This has changed with the government 

taking over the running of most of their schools 

and they n o w  accept students and teachers from 

other denominations. They may nor. be keen on 

being converted, but this is enough opportunity to expose 

them to the Seventh-day A.dventist teachings and 

for a few, lead to conversion.

(iii) H e a l t h  and Hygiene

A.s already noted, general health among 

the Seventh-day Adventists was given prominence 

after Ellen's 1863 vision. This was 

characteristic of the early adventiso 

missionaries iri~Gusii. It was seen in the 

villages that sprung up  in one Seventh-day 

Adventist centres all over Gusii. The villages 

deveicoed from the hut system which was in 

existence bv 1522.

The villages ac c o m  oca tec some cz those 

attending school, practising cr interested m
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Adventism. It was in these villages that the 

Seventh-day Adventist adherents learnt and 

practised some of the Adventist rules on 

health and hygiene. The kind of life led in 

these villages is what attracted same of the early 

converts to the Seventh-cay Adventist Church. 

An elderly Seventh-cay Adventist adherent 

s a i d :

V7hen I saw some girls from my area 

who had gone to dwell in the 

Seventh-day Adventist villages in 

such clean clothes and looking 

healthier than before, I mace up my 

m i n d  to join them and from then on

I have remained a member cf the
. . . . 85Seventh-cay Ac v e n t i s »»u - c n .

The villages had houses which were built 

in straight lines with doors facing one 

direction. The number cf houses dir tered from 

village to village. This togetherness afforded 

easv collective prayers for the converted.

Apart from this religious function, great 

attention was paid to the general cleanliness.

The rectangular houses had better v entilation,

with at least twro window’s, unlike the traditional
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round hut w h i c h  had none. The kitchen was at 

the back of the house. The houses were well 

maintained, by being swept everyday arid 

regularly plastered. Livestock and fowls had 

their own dwelling places apart from human 

habitation. Cutlery was well washed and dried 

in the sun. Any village dweller whose cooking 

spoon was found to be dirty had to make a new 

one as the cirtv one was discarded by the 

village supervisors. P it latrines were used

n d  rubbish was deposited in rubbish p i t s .

'he vi llage dwellers had European type cf

.ables and chairs. They had to give up the

radit ional cractices cf consulting the

sooth-savers, magicians and sorcerers. They also 

had to give up beer d r i n k i n g , bhang and tobacco 

smoking, partaking of blood, partaking cf meat 

sacrified to ancestors. They encaged in 

elementary agriculture cf maintaining vegetable 

gardens and tendihg trees. To see to it that 

all villagers lived to these expectations, the 

village dwellers elected a committee from

amonest tnenserve _ Th® committee supervised

and governed .the village, with tne guicar.ce 

the missionary-in-charge. There were rules set 

up which had to be adhered to if cr.e was to be 

a member cf the village community. -n genera..,
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the villages aimed at giving a better example

of life than that lived in the traditional
8 6Gusii homestead.

It is not every Seventh-day Adventist

convert who dwelt in these villages. Those who

lived cut of them copied the villagers. At

this time Gusii was being open to several

changes one of w’hich was that of general

c l e a n l i n e s s , cf a standard higher than they

were accustomed to. Since the Seventh-day

Adventists provided t h i s , they proved more

popular than the Catholics who did net

recommend or practice any of one acove.

"It is therefore possible that the social

teachings of the protestants, (Seventh-day
Adventists) have helped them over the

..£7
years to outshine tne Catnclics,

The village system had broken up 

by the mid 1950s. This was because the 

vi 11 acre dwellers were people who r.ac come ~rc..i

far and had pur up in 

convenience. Some cf 

missionaries in their 

there arose many land 

village dwellers, at ■

.he villages fer

.hem left to act a s

iricinal hemes. Ag a m ,

disputes involving the 

wo levels. They 'were
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losing their inherited land to relatives back 

st home, w h ile those people surrounding the 

villages w a n t e d  them out for sooner or later 

the villages would expand and in the process 

claim their land. As a result of this, the 

administrators forbade the establishment of any 

more villages as it was discovered that many 

of them were contributing to land related 

d i s p u t e s .

This break-up did not mean the end cf 

the practices cf the villages. A  few village 

dwellers remained and those who went away 

continued w i t h  whatever they had learned, and 

practised in the villages. The village 

influence continued to be felt. In 1961 a 

District. Officer in Gusii noted that Mas at a 

area which was the main area cf influence cf 

the Seventh-day Adventist mission was mere 

progressive in terms cf raising grade cattle 

and fencing than Chache area. The latter 

area was occupied mainly by Catholics who were 

mainly involved in beer drinking and genera- 

i d l e n e s s . K a n v  farmers in eastern Katutu,

mainly members cf *-"•»«< c a • * 0—r h—d a v i v ° n ** *

Church, attribute their diligent wer k  hi

and interests in impreving farming to the

s
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B Q
early association with the mission villages. 

Nyambaria in eastern Kitutu is popularly 

referred to as Rondoni (London) because most 

people t h e r e , mainly the Seventh-day Adventists 

are successful in farming, business and educatio 

The order and organization portrayed among 

Seventh-day Adventists has resulted in many 

Lon-Seventh-day Adventists being attracted to 

and joining the Seventh-day Adventist Church.

Even though the recommended diet was 

net stressed by the early Seventh-day Adventist 

missionary in Gusii, the refraining zrcm alcoho 

bhang and tobacco as taught by them won -hem 

followers. With the coming cz the white man an 

the subsequent break-up cf Gu s h  traditions, 

many veung m en were engaging in the rcrbiader. 

practices like drinking alcohol ant smoking 

bhang. The Seventh-day Adventist Church prc>-~ 

shelter for those who wanted to stick to 

traditions and those who had realizet tne so-ic. 

evils cf these cractices.

The recommended diet 

the late 1960s. It has made 

experience better health an 

of conversion. An adherent

is a development c 

many people 

d is hence a tool 

keeper cf this cie



had the following to say: "Since I opted for the

recommended diet about 15 years aco, I have

enjoyed better health and I have also proved to
9 0be mor e  productive"

We can say that the Seventh-day 

Adventist stand on health and hygiene has 

attracted members to her fold. In W'anjare 

Location where the Seventh-day Adventists 

have the least influence, it is mainly the 

Seventh-day Adventist families that are 

successful in farming, education, and business. 

For example in Bomwanda, one of the major 

clans of Wajijare, there was only one graduate 

by 1984. He is of Adventist background.

One area we cannot 

mission medical facilities 

Adventists inaugurated Ken 

in 1928. It was reported t 

hospitals in western Kenya, 

sought treatment there, re:

overlook is that c z  

The Seventh-day 
du Mission Hospital 
o be one of the best 
anc many patients 

careless of whether
they were Seventh-day Adventists 
hospital staff have beer, praises 
their cheerfulness and concern i 
which contributes to the patient

by man y  fer 

or the sick, 

s quick recovery?
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Pastor Moseti remarks:

One man who had suffered for a long 

time had his illness successfully 

diagonised and treated at Kendu Mission 

Hospital. He had already travelled 

far and wide without success. The

reception and services rendered him at 

Kendu contributed to his getting well.

He was converted to adventism and he

gave some of his land for a church and
- . ^ 91scnool project.

Health services offered in various 

dispensaries that are run by the Seventh-day 

Adventist Church have also played a role in 

winning converts. Nyanchwa dispensary fcr 

example, has a daily average attendance cf about 

50 patients. The Seventh-day Adventists and 

non-Seventh-cay Adventists who have been to 

these centres commend the workers fcr their 

cc-operation and friendliness. Such people 

ma y  net necessary get c o n v erted, but they w i n  

respect and praise the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church and this will result in mere patients 

being drawn to the Seventh-day Adventists rer 

health services. With time, some cf them end up
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9 2being converted.

Thus, we can argue that the principles

of general health as practiced by the Seventh-cay

Adventists have enhanced the growth of the

Church in Gusii. A Catholic adherent has

observed that he was never taught cleanliness

bv his Church. He acquired it through

associating with his protestant (Seventh-cay 
.  03

A.cventist ) friends. Despite their laxity 

with regard to cleanliness,Catholics run several 

health institutions in Gusii. Some of these 

include T a b a k a  Mission Hospital, Sengera

Maternity Hospital, Rangenyo Health Centre and
- •  .  „  . 94two dispensaries at Nyamagwa and Nyaoururu.

(iv) Literature and the Cclpoteurs

Right from their start in the middle cf 

the nineteenth century, t h e  Seventh-day Adventists 

have recognized the importance and influence cf
f

the press in conveying their\ faith net c m y  

amongst themselves but to outsiders as well.

Ellen observes: I

I have been shown that the press is 

oowerful for good and evil. This agency 

can reach and intluence the public rr.-tw.
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as no other means can. The press 

controlled by men who are sanctified 

to God, can be a power indeed for good, 

in bringing men to the knowledge of 

the t r u t h . ^

In 1913, the foundations of a 

Seventh-day Adventist press were laid at Genaia. 

Through the years, these humble beginnings have 

progressed into Africa Herald Publishing House, 

which caters not just for the Seventh-day 

Adventist needs but also fcr many others 

outside the Church. Gusii in particular has 

all along been served by this press.

A p art from being the pioneers in

education in Gusii, the Seventh- day Adventists

also initiated the translation of the Bible

into Ekegusii. Taki.ng a leading o m (D w as Paste

Beavon. Between 1921 and 1926 he had translated 

a hundred gospel hymns into E k e g u s i i , which was 

finally published in 1928 as Occtera kwa Gusii. 

The first translated portions cf the scriptures 

into -Ekegusii were the ten commandments, the 

beautitudes, the Lords prayer and twenty third 

psalm. Amayo continues to report that on 

September 6, 1929, the British and Foreign Bible
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Society published Mathew, Beavon's first book 

on the New Testament into Ekegusii. In this 

accomplishment he received substantial help
_ Q C
-rom Pastor Paul Nyamweya and Musa Nvancusi.

Beavon was fulfilling the Seventh-day 

Adventist conviction that the holy scriptures 

were meant to be handed down so that the 

Seventh-day Adventist converts might discover 

the Christian principles of life by themselves.

Beavon's successor, Lewis completed the 

translation of the New Testament into Ekegusii 

in 1944. At  one time, one of the Seventh-day 

Adventist missionaries felt there was no need 

to continue with the translation of ohe New 

Testament into Ekegusii, because swahili was 

gaining ground in Gusii, such that, a swaniii 

translation was considered more appropriate. 

Lewis, however, was of a different o p i n i o n ;

He said:

In spite of the big strides than 

swahili is making, I feel-most 

definitely that the K i s n  people 

should have the New Testament in their 

own language. The Kisii tribe is on the
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increase. The women and girls know

little or nothing about swahili. The

me n  folk have a very crude working

knowledge of it. The scriptures in
5 8swahili mean but little to them.

This approach was to favour the Seventh-day 

Ad^ventist stand in Gusii fcr their followers were able to 

read the Eible in their cwn language in support of the

following idea:

Naturally, the Bible can only become 

their book if it is in their own 

language; the less it betrays its 

foreign origin, the less it will be 

regarded as an extraneous addition 

to the old view of life and the better 

w i l l  it gain its rightful place in the 

hearts cf the people; whereas it will 

not be able to hold its own/ if it 

is enshrined in ovacular language and 

stiff foreign expression, whose meaning

can only be explained by an e x c l u s i v e
. . .. 59 *crass or serines.

When the Swedish Lutheran missionaries 

suggested a revision of the Seventh-day Adventist
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New T e s t a m e n t  in ekegusii and the translation of 

the whole Bible, the latter gave them their 

support by providing personnel and finance.

This exercise came to end in early 198^ 

having started in 1957. The long period is 

attributed to lack of qualified personnel, poor health 

ST-d to some extent lack of support from all 

Christian groups in Gusii, as well as financial 

limitations. Whatever the delay,the Seventh-day 

Adventists have ail along given commendable 

support towards the translation exercise. 

Throughout the translation exercise the 

Catholics kept a low profile. They did 

support the idea of translation but they did 

net provide any personnel or financial assistance,

A v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  v a r i o u s  p u b l i c a t i o n s  m  

e k e g u s i i  a n a  ‘ i s w a h i l i  o n  v a r i o u s  t o p i c s  s u e n  

a s  e n l i g h t e n m e n t  o n  t h e  f u n d a m e n t a l s  c f  t h e  

Christian f a i t h  a s  u n d e r s t o o d  b y  t h e  a d v e n t i s t  

m o v e m e n t ;  p r o b l e m s  c f  t h e  w o r l d  b e  t h e y  

political, s o c i a l ,  e c o n o m i c  c r  r e n g i o u s ;  t h e  

principles cf h e a l t h f u l  l i v i n g  a n d  e s t a b l i s h m e r /  

c f  h a p p y  h o m e s , h a s  m a d e  t n e  S e v e n t h - c a y  

A d v e ntist t e a c h i n g s  e x p o s e d  t o  a l a r g e  a u c i e n c e  

a n d  i n  s o  d o i n g  h e l p e d  in w i n n i n g  c o n v e r t s .
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Playing a significant role in circulating 

the Seventh-day Adventist literature are the 

colpoteurs. These are mainly volunteers who 

distribute books not only as a means of getting 

income but also as a tool of educating and 

evangelizing the world. As early as 1930 the 

colpoteur system was already notable in Gusli.

Out of thirty-six Kisiis (Keesees) who 

have been selling a Swahili book

entitled "Great Issues of Our Day", six 

have been selected and appointee regular

colpoteurs of denominational, „  102 literature.

According to most cf the ccipoteurs, 

distributing books is a very lucrative business. 

The demand for books is very high rrem the 

Seventh-day Adventists and non-Seventn-day 

Adventists. The Bible, in particular sells 

very fast. In many cases the literature 

distributed .leads to conversion.

Occasionally the literature is distributed 

free, thus making it available to tr.ese who a~e 

not able or willing to buy.

The colooteurs themselves are
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encouraged by the fact that 50% of the proceeds 

from the sales go into their own pockets.

Every holiday, there are several Seventh-day 

Adventist students who engage in colpoteur work, 

in order to make seme money for school fees. This 

calls for committed Seventh-day Advertises so fo 

one to be accepted one has to be a church member
1 0 "5

cf good standing.

Literature and the colpcteurs have 

therefore had their part to play in making the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church more attractive in 

Gusii. The Catholics cannot compete with the 

Seventh-day Adventists in this field for the 

former have not been active in it owing no 

their t'-ad* tiers c"~ preserving tne secret were 

fer the clergy alone. Earlier on their -arty 

cited their travers in Latin. There v;as thereior 

no need cf initiating or even encouraging 

translation 'work. They are now re coming mere 

relaxed in their tradition but already tne 

Seventh-day Adventists have had their hey cay.

(v) Lav participation

t s already noted in the role cr stuter.ts 

rature students, the laity r.teachers and lite ave
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played a big role in v.’inning members for the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church. This however is not the 

limit of lay participation.

A church pastor has several churches 

under him, it is therefore not easy to be always 

available at any one church. The church elder 

and ether members of the chur 

the responsibility of running

, are left with

he church a f zairs.

Christian cf good

T despite o ne1 s

lack of religious training. 104

This encouragement whi oh the Church gi

to the laity to participate in church'affairs

proved p -tv- T 1c. pda. ing factor right from the initial

stages of the Church in Gusii. Even the lowly

educate d were civen the morale no cualify as

teachers, pasters and evangelists. Tris 

generated vyings - for such positions 

throughout Gusii with the result that many 

Seventh—d av Adventists came to the — —

• f Progress. 105

Special attention should be paid to the 

cCtiviticS ci tne y c u ~ n / "*■ — h -■h — "

'would not have crown the way it r.as cone.
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While not overlooking their role in the past,

starting from the early 1970s and continuing 
— #

into the 1980s, the Seventh-day Adventist youth 

in Gusii have displayed a lot of zeal and 

vigour towards winning souls into the Church. 

Under the able leadership of the Adventist Youth 

Society (AYS) or Adventist Youth Organization 

(AYO) the youth have been engaged in efforts. 

These are organized at church cr district level. 

The church nearest the area cf interest, that 

is, where the youth feel the people need to be 

awakened is fully involved in the programme.

The church members organize for the accommodation 

cf the oeople participating in the programme.

The duration cf the programme varies depending on 

what the crouo hones to accomplish.

Zn December 1978, rcr. ex amp le, Acven wis«. 

Ycuth Crcinflation (A.YO) organized one s u m  

event. The programme lasted two weens. -here 

* ^ ^ c  ^* p i e i c h - »e

seni ail over Gusii through the C h u r a n 's 

headquarters at Kyanchwa. During the two weeks 

the ch,""'h ^embers aiv.'avs a s s e m e c  ic- =— «/ 

morning pravers in the church aider v.T.icn -ne_. 

v;ere disoatched to s e v e r s — homes for > ̂ aiwa«.^.^ns. 

The homes visited included mainly tncse c-
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non-Aaventist and to a lesser extent 

those of Seventh-day Adventists, particularly 

where the members were said to be below average 

in church affairs. The people were invited to 

the afternoon meetings. The afternoon session 

involved discussions or lectures on topics, like 

health, education, scripture and other affairs 

that touched on the people's needs. Generally, 

the efforts aim at reviving the state of those

Seven;th-day Adventist s who seem to be drifting

away from the Church, conve rting new m e m b e r s , as

well as strengthening the faith of the Church

members and also that of the visitors 

participating in the event.

Efforts are organized by ether groups

sue." as uiiC jJUu. oaS Society. F

Dcrcas Society of !■latongo Chur

Effort at Nyafcimwa in December

attendance in the meetings was coco. At tr.e enz 

of the event about twenty people hac mace up

minds either to revive wh: S i IT i C-.itsr

th-day Adventist let cr jcir. — v o

th-day Adventist chu'* ch •1C7 _tr+

Zffcr ts those who have shov.mi interes

Sevi

are followed up and invited to join the 

baotisnal class. As soon as they are reacy for
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baptism, they are accepted for baptism and thus 

. acd to the numbers cf the Seventh-day Adventist 

followers. It should be brought to attention 

that a male equivalent cf the Dorcas Society, 

the Adventist Men Society is gaining ground in 

Gusii. T h e y  are organized into action teams, 

with each individual being assigned a territory. 

It is up to him to recommend visits to church

members who are racks liding cr non-Seventh-day
%

Adventists who have shown interest in the

Sever, th-dav Adve n t i s t Church and need

Therefore, the fact that the Seve 

Adventist Church encourages participation 

laity in most of its evangelic a n o n  activ 

has helped many members in strengthening 

own faith and in winning others to the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church.

zn-aay

cf the

ties

(vi) The Annual Cam.o Meeting

Tn 1933, the first Seventh-day Atventist
109

camp meeting was held at Kyaguta, N y a m a r i .

It m a r k e d  the beginning cf this popular annual 

event, which has always attraczec the atter.— on 

of most oeotle all over G u s n ,  Seventh—cay
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Adventists and non-Seventh-day Adventists alike. 

It is one factor that has enhanced the strides 

of the C h u r c h  through the years, more so during 

its initial stages.

The early camp meeting drew together the 

Seventh-day Adventist adherents from all over 

Gusii. It being a week long event, it called 

for putting up cf temporary huts and carrying 

virtually everything that one would need 

during the stay. It therefore needed coed 

preparation fer those planning to attend the 

occasion.

The Dearie of Nvacuta, for e x a m p l e, where 

the first camp meetings were held were expected 

to be hosoitable and generous to the visiters.

All the oarticipants 'were very co-operative ana 

friendly so that the atmosphere than prevailed 

throughout the one week was as that in a t-cseiv 

knit f a m i I v . This ccrcial relationsnip 

influenced these non-Seventh-day Acvertists -n

. l i  —attendance to make up their mines to jcir-
. 110Seventh-day Adventist Church. Tnat may ex?-c.i

why K y a guta is predominantly Seventr.-aay .

Adventist.
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Activities of camp meetings included 

prayers, B i ble study, reciting of memory verses, 

general singing and earlier on choir competitions, - 

reports on the progress of the various churches 

throughout the past year, discussion on 

agriculture, trade, education and other matters 

affecting the Church and the society as a whole.

This variety guaranteed that most peoples 

needs were taken care of. Apart from the 

conversions witnessed, many people came and went 

away satisfied with whatever they had learnt.

Another factor arising cut of the camp 

meetings that has contributed to tne growth ci 

the Seventh-day A.dventist Church in G u s h  is the 

competition that once prevailed in the choirs 

and memcrv verse recitals. From one camp season 

to another,much effort: went into polishing 

songs and verses in readiness for tne ne;:t camp 

meeting. Prizes were given in these competitions. 

The competitive atmosphere would at times 

however lead to tension, if i* was viewed t.nat 

favouritism had prevailed in d e e m i n g  on the 

winners. This competition was t.nereicre cone 

away w i t h  in the middle cf the 19 m s .  This, 

however, has not made any less the enthusiasm 

noticed in Gusii as the camp meeting season apprcacnes,

T
V
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particularly among the Seventh-ay Adventist 

adherents.

Because Adventism has spread widely in

Gusii the need to have many camp centres has

arisen. Many people are happy about this step

as they are now provided with the opportunity

to attend as many camp meetings as possible.

Choir members in particular can travel distances

as long as fifty kilometres net only to

participate in the singing but also to hear and

learn new songs and benefit from the camp
111meeting programmes.

Distribution of literature is a specie- 

feature of the camp meeting. A special scant is 

preserved for the literature evangelists to 

display their wares. Several speakers recommend 

certain books in their discussions. An interested 

person is therefore given the opportunity to 

study further by buying the relevant bcc.^s, thus 

understanding the Seventh-day Adventist faith 

b e t t e r  and mav ' end u d  getting converted.

Mai n  speakers during camp meetings are 

often visiters, sometimes from as far as the 

General Conference. This alone is enough to
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attract people to attend the meetings.

A moving preacher is often liked by the people, 

who will invite him to speak in future meetings. 

Once the w o r d  spreads that such a speacker will 

be coming, there is much vigour displayed.

Because of the many camp centres in Gusii, 

the temporary villages put up during earlier 

camp meetings are no longer necessary. The 

speakers, some elders and a 'good number of the 

youth, however, still put up together, either 

in a school or a home. The stay is characterized 

by generous food gifts from the Church members 

and the willingness by Church members no serve 

in any capacity to make the camp meetings a 

success. The youth consider it a privilege to 

be chosen to stay with the visiters during camp 

meeting. This net only enriches their 

spirituallv but it also crevices a cnance 

to meet people from ether places and learn irom 

them.

During lunch break, people garner cn

groups to partake of whatever packed food they

have carried. All peo pie are inv ited to join

in. This generous and hospitable atmosphere has

contributed in drawIng members to •he Seventh-day
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Adventist fold. Visitors feel at home. They are 

invited to come again and in most cases they are 

willing to do so.

A l t hough the camp meeting is an annual event

it has influence throughout the year. With time

however it has lost some of the excitement it offered

since many camp centres have been opened. Despite

that, the centres nave advantages such as providing

opportunity for one to attend as many meetings as

possible. Usually, there are about four camp

meetings that go on at one time, but these are

organized in such a way that the distance between

them is reasonable. As of December 19 84 there were

eighty two such centres, with the_figure expected to

go up in 1965. The following remark summarises

what man y  people think . of the camp meeting.

"It is only serious illness which ‘can prevent cne
113

from attending the camp meeting."

There are definitely other cactors which 

have contributed to the growth cf the Seventh-day 

Adventist Church in Gusii, but these we will leave 

out, not because they are insignificant cut 

because, we hope that they fall under cur rroad 

categories. These include factors like m e  

security Lev;is provided Abagusii when he
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intervened for them whenever there were clashes 

with the colonial g o v e r n m e n t . ^ ^

In concluding this section we say that

the Seventh-day Adventist Church has indeed

had an effect among Abagusii. Many of those

committed to the faith are content. In the words

of one adherent: "If I cannot be an Adventist

I am afraid I will be h a l f - C h r i s t i a n  and thus
115I cannot imagine net being an Adventist."

This is the opinion cf many other 

Seventh-day Adventists. Even backsliders 

continue coming to church and are involved in 

Church activities where it does net involve 

those in the Church reccrd book. These so 

called backsliders eften ..count themselves 

Seventh-day Adventists and identify with the 

Church. Ferencs who are backsliders encourage

:heir children to ioin the ren . .Few

b a c k s l i d e r s  cf the S e v e n t h - d a y  Aoventist 

backcround join ether Churches. T h e y  may stay 

w i t h o u t  i d e n t i f y i n g  with any other Cnurch.

There are also many backsliders who make a 

comeback to the Church so that on most 

occasions cf baptism there are cases or 

rebaptism. Non-Seventh-day Adventists in Gusli
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view the Seventh-day Adventists as being on the 

right lines as Christians despite some 

differences on emphasis with other Christian 

g r o u p s .

C: The Role olaved by the Church in

National Development

E.M. Kasiera has remarked that throughout

their history in Kenya, the Seventh-day Adventists

have played as much a positive role in

development as other Churches have played in
11 6other parts of Kenya. x We now consider t m s  

role, w i t h  reference to Gusii, under education, 

health services, agriculture; job opportunities 

and the general welfare cf man.

As already noted the Seventh-day

Adventists have played a significant role in the

starting and running cf m any schools in Gusi

In so doing they introduc ed Abacus!i to the art

cf reading and writing .■ This set the stage for

fur the- "! teracv. The Seventh—day rtver. ..o . 
involvement in education resulted-in tnere o em g  
a high degree of literacy among the Seventh-cay
Adventist adherents when compared to other

^  „  . . 1 1 7C n n s t i a n s  m  Gu s h .
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The Seventh-day Adventist role in 

education can be seen in the number of schools 

with the Seventh-day Adventist background.

In 19 48 t hev had 38 aided schools, while the 

Roman Catholics had 29. The other protestant
lie

missions had 11. In the Mid 1950s the

Seventh-day Adventists ran most of the

intermediate schools. They had 6, the Roman

Catholics had 3 and the Pentecostal and Swecisn
. 119Lutheran Mission had one eacn.

As of 1984, the picture cf schools that 

have been associated with the Seventh-day
120

Adventists was as illustrated here below.

Total for Total for SPA 
Gusii

N umbe r o f pr imarv
Schools 871 107

Number cf pupils 269,860 31,100

Number of secondary
schools "CO £2

Number cf students *5 0 P£7> , fj-j < 14,280
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Of the remaining secondary schools, 42 

are of C a t holic background, the Pentecostals 

have 8 , the Lutherans 2 and Church of God has 

1. The rest are either private or harambee

i n s t i t u t i o n s .

Eronge Girls Primary Boarding School 

Borabu, a Seventh-day Adventist institution was 

expected to take its first batch of pupils in 

January 1985.

The only private teacher training college 

in Kenya - Kamagambc, is an Seventh-day Adventist 

institution. The averace annual intake is 90

students. The secor.carv and high school sections

admit about 400 students.
1 71

The Seventh-day Adventist Churcn is a-so 

contributing to the provision cf University 

Education in Kenya:

December 197 8 will be remembered as 

the month the Seventh-cay Acventist 

Church received CIS acres cf -S.nc rcr 

a University College m  the beautifi

es e £ ̂  hill district cf Eardi, Kenya. 

Three weeks later, a letter cf 

allotment was civen to the Church
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officially granting the University 

College of Eastern Africa a 99 year

This piece of land was previously the 

Baraton Agricultural Research Station. Time was 

therefore needed for transition into a University 

campus: It was reported in December 1980:

Cn October 1, 1980, 65 students were

'"cn H a n d ” tcT* rigister" for*"the’*f irst~term1 s

classes at University College cf

Eastern A.frica. Another 20 w ho have

been delayed en route, are expected
123in a w e e k 1s t i m e .

Abacusii students admitted in this icz
i o l . .

were 29. - ' The Seventh-day Acvertist Cnurch m

Gusii has been acrivelv involved in caving

financial aid to this institution. F o r  example

each Church member is required to contribute

some m o n e y  towards the Baraton Fund. There a

also scholar ships provided by the Church, to

meet fees requirements fcr seme ci 'the
, _ . , . 1 2 5wno are not able f m a n c i a - l y .

A notable feature cf this institution
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is that it insists on strict discipline in line 

with some of the Church's teachings. Smoking 

and drinking are not allowed. All students 

including those of non-Seventh-day Adventist 

background are expected to conform to the 

colleges regulations such as observing 

Saturday as the day of worship.

Perhaps, it is trbn participation of the

Seventh-day Adventist Church in universi 

education that led to Percy Paul's invita 

to sit w i t h  the Planning Commission cf a

y

ion

second university in Kenya:

As a result of the visit to the 

University College cf Ease Africa 

in June, 1SS1 cf Kenya's Minister 

fer Higher Education, Mr. J.J. Kemctho 

the Permanent Secretary fer Higher 

Education, Mr. N.J. Letir.g, the Director 

for Higher Education, Mr. K .J . K a m o n g e , 

and ether honourable members irem toe Dovermere 

the Principal cf University College cf Eastern A 

Dr. Percv Paul, was invitee to ..airo~-, 

the capital city, to sit with the 

Planning Commission to ne_p draw up 

clans for a second university in Kenya.
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S t i l l  on the Seventh-day Adventist 

participation in Education in Kenya, it was 

reported in January 1980:

T w o  adventists, Z.F. Ayonga, Associate 

E d u c a t i o n  Director of the East African 

U n ion and Mrs. W i lma Tegler, a teacher 

at Kamagambo Secondary School and 

Teachers College, have been invited to 

be members of the Joint Christian 

Religious Syllabus Committee*in Kenya.

In 1963, the Director for Education in 

South K e nya Conference in his annual report said 

that officials of the then two Ministries of 

Education namely Basic and Higher, ccr.su~rec 

the Seventh-day Adventist Church in the
«. • • • mu *appointments cf school .heads anc. ceputies. 

officials cook the C n u r c h ’s recommendations 

seriously and acted on then. The itucaticn 

director was invited by the Kisii District: 

Education Board (DEEB) to attend and p a r t i c i p a t e  

in an interview for heads and deputies c_ 

primary schools. About two t m r c s  cc -..e

successful a p p l i c a n t s  w e r e  S e v e n t n - c a y  ^ c ^ e --- 5 ~s

The directcr v;as consulted further on tne-r 

postings. Similar co-operation was nc-e- --c,“
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the T e a chers Service Commission and the Ministry

of Higher E d u c a t i o n  at both district and

provincial levels. Also, there were Adventists
12 8appointed in many school boards.

P e o p l e  who are of the Seventh-day 

Adventist background either through schools, 

family and personal decision hold responsible 

positions b o t h  in the public and private sector. 

For e x a m p l e , cf the present seven members ci

Seventh-dayparliament from Gusii, five are or 

Adventist background. These are Christopher 

M. Cbure (Majoge/Bassi); Abuya Abuya (Kitutu 

Ease) ; Reuben 0. Ovondi (Wanjare/South Kugirango) 

Livingstone A. Mariita (North Mucirango Burabu); 

and David A. Onyancha {West Mogirango). Frier 

t o  his being elected to p a r l i a m e n t ,  Onyancna 

served as the legal adviser cf South Kenya 

Conference and also as Sabbath School 

Superintendent at Nyanchwa Seventh-day Adventist 

Church. He  is the oroorietcr cr D.A. Onyancna 

and Company, Advocates, a successful law n r m  in 

Kisii Town.

In the 1983 annual education report, 

the Director of Education, South Kenya 

Conference also retorted that the majority c-
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teachers in the conference were Adventist, either 

by background, practice or name.x^

T o  provide health services in Gusii the 

S e v e nth-day Adventist Church has recently set up 

the K e n y a  Seventh-day Adventist Rural Health 

S e r v i c e s . 1 -^ This does not mean that the Church 

has ignored this aspect in the past. The 

Seventh-day Adventist Church has always been 

involved in setting up dispensaries and health 

centres in Gusii.

A c c o r d i n g  to 

South K e n y a  Conference 

the Seventh-day Adven 

eight dispensaries in 

rJyanohwa, ^.rcnce ,

the Executive Di
/

e, as cf Decembe 

tist Church was 

Gusii namely G 

, Eenverva,

rector

running

esusu
ItlDO,

for

K y a g esenda and Eiokindo. A  ninth cne 

01 Danvati is in Kaasai. Nyanchwa dispensary r 
as alreadv ncted has an average daily attendance 

of fifty patients.

Cases that require more attention 

the cisoensaries are - ’.able no cirer — re r 

to Kendu Mission Respite-. A-SO montniy . 

are arranced for highly qualified persenn 

visit the dispensaries and attend to seme

than 

eferred 

isits 

el to 

of
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the difficult and complicated cases; and also 

provide advise to the medical staff, who are 

mainly enrolled nurses, graduates of Kendu 

Mission Hospital.

Right now construction of a medical

centre is going on at Nyanchwa. By December

1984 , phase I of the outpatient unit v;as

nearing completion. The only handicap foreseen

before completion cf the centre is lack of

finance. W i t h  the Church members contributing

generously to the medical fund, it will net
. .131take too long to complete the project.

Kendu Mission Host ital is a common

name among the Seven th—day Abventists in Gusii.

Even though it is about 52 kilometres from Kisii

Town, many people from Kisii travel there m  

search cf medical services. When President Me: 

met with the East African Union Executive 

Committee and others on December 1, 1978, it 

was retorted in Februarv 1979:

He (The President) said" he was we -1 

aware of the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church in Kenya and its w o r k .

He had visited Kendu Mission .-capital
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and was impressed with what it was
13 2doing in the community.

Seventh-day Adventist involvement in 

health services is not complete without mention 

of the medical centre, situated in Milimani, in 

Nairobi. It offers services ranging from dental 

work to demonstrations and lectures in house

keeping. It is well known for its 5-Dav stop 

smoking programmes.

Abagusii are fully involved in agriculture

The Seventh-day Adventist Church in particular

encourages acriculture among her followers, icr

it is through such activities, (in agriculture)
. . - 1 3 3

than God's blessings are passes to mankind.

In 1 S S 3 , the Provincial Commissioner reported in 

his annual repcrt that Gusii District being well 

blessed climatically, its farming activities were 

verv much encouracinc. The main cash crops

“5 Ji

(.Map 5) such as tea a:

distr ict nuge sums c,

According to the — —SwriCu u-.&— •
lit

Officer, the acreage cf seme cf the crops grown

in Gusii as cf December, I S 84 was as roiiovs: 

tea, 12,000 hectares; pyrethrum, 12,000 hectares;
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maize, 58,000 hectares; bananas, 19,000 hectares; 

beans, 37,000 hectares; and sugarcane 2,200 

hectares. The bulk of these figures is from areas 

of Seventh-day Adventist prominence. The 

settlement scheme is also actively involved in 

production of milk, which is transported and 

processed at the Kenya Co-operative Creameries depot 

at Sotik. Fcr example, Rietago Settlement Scheme, 

with 54 settlers, has only 5 non-Seventh-day 

Adventists. We have already noted the influence 

of the Seventh-cay Mission villages in agriculture 

'(pp. 175-176) .

It is important to correct the impress ion 

given that the Seventh-day adventists are against 

growing of crops such as -tea and cciree, since they 

are considered narcotics and are rnus net goto 

fcr man's health. The church only recommends 

f a m i n g  in crocs other than tea anc cor see. sut 

where these crocs are the only source ci income, 

the peccle have to grow then. Seme Cr.uron memo=..s 

have stopted tending these crops but tr.is is a 

personal decision in which the Church is net involved. 

The Church or.lv gives its start anc leaves me mbs. - 

to make their own decisions as to wr.ich 

crops and animals they should crow and tame.



The Church provides employment for

several people. These are mainly Church workers

such as pastors, administrators, teachers and

health workers. As of December 1984, those in

the conference payroll were as follows:

81 active employees, 32 retired crficers; 43
136health workers and 27 teachers. These 

figures exclude those of colpoteurs and other 

temporary w o r k e r s .

To.cater for the general welfare cr 

man, the Seventh-day Adventist Churcn nas spea*a 

programmes for her members during whicr. time

discussions are held cr. topics 

relationships and population ccr.tr 

and retreats are held with the 

the lives of the participants, 

during one such teacher's meeti 

forum was provided fcr exchang 

David K b i t ! , Chief Inspector ci 

then Ministry of Higher Ecucati

of honour. He cave an excelisr
_ . . .  . . 13 7scnocl administration.

sUC.i s 

cl.. Seminars 

aim cf improving 

For example, 

n- * •'n 1982, a 

ing cf ideas.

schools in the 

on was the guest 

— speech cn

Concern fcr the less privileged mem.oers 

cf the community is another area m  which tne 

Seventh-day Adventist Church plays a c o n s i d e r a n
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■ — ■ 4«  .  . . .  .  .  . *

role. Here, special credit should go to the 
Dorcas Society, who visit homes of the poor 
and give not only material aid but spiritual 
counsel as well. The Dorcas members also 
benefit from one another by sharing ideas in 
general house-keeping and other common matters 
affecting them as women. There is a general 
observation among the Seventh-day Adventist and 
non-Seventh-day Adventists in Gusii that the
Church involvement in community welfare has^___
tended to relax with time. Possible reasons 
dor this laxity include limited resources m  

land and therefore food. Again, the extended 
family system and the subsequent close lies 
that bound oecmle together have been interfered 
with by modernization. Many young pecp-e spent 
most cf thei'* time in school while ctners are 
away at work. The monetary system has its 
restraints, in most cases, a salary cannon carer 
adequately fcr the immediate family, which means 
little or nothing will be left icr "outsiders .

There are plans to have water mace easily 
available in two Seventh—fav .Adventist cen-re^ 
in Gusii; nameiv Nvanchwa and Mature. ^urre-.-r 
funds are being generated to meet expenses ter
these two projects. 133 The two plates usually
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e x p e r i e n c e  water shortages.

Like any other wananchi, the Seventh-cay 

Adventists are involved in r.any harambee projects 
both within and without the Church. The local 
members usually meet most of the Church's construction 

costs, thus the Seventh-day Adventist churches 
ere a "local affair" with regard to building 
costs. The Church members identify fully with 
their other local needs such as scnocis anc 

' dispensaries, and contribute accordingly.

In conclusion, we can say — -be

Seventh-day Adventist Church 15 -
significant role towards national development.

Since the funds are mainly me- -y — ie
- • n Tn May. _ 9 < 9

n‘ c  ^  '“jTTTT'<3I iC  C . 0 1 — • m  * -  1churches, this efiort is ~w».-----
. . Cf theA n  Lonne, <=. cene-c.- v -

- —'OptingGeneral Conference re-c----

President Moi:

:hen he ( P r e s i d e n t  Moi) w e l c c m e d  us,

he commended sv Acver. --soe v Si* ^ -

for their si . - ._lbu 1 i 0rr.nitc.r.w - —  —

Kenya in the field(s) cf educatic

and health, as well as in soiritu

matters. r-e said our Church has
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 \ 

««

d e m onstrated its concern fcr his

,  1 3 9p e o p l e .

These words cater adequately for the 

role of the Seventh-day Adventist Cnurch in 

national development. Despite the 

discouragino situation, the Seve.*wh -a^

Adventist C h u r c h  in Gusii has experienced 

radual growth. Its impact has consequently 

een felt among Abacusii.
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THE INFLUENCE OF AN D  UPON THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST (SEA) 

CHURCH IN G U S H .

This chapter is divided into two sections.

The first section is concerned with the influence 

of the Seventh-cav Adventist Church on aspects of 

three Gusii cultural practises, namely: 

initiation, marriage and death. In the second 

section we deal with the influence of splits upon 

the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Gusii.

A: The Seventh—dav Adventist influence on

some Gusii cultural tract:ces.

CHAPTER IV

The three, that is initiat i o n , marriage 

and death are of interest to us because they nave 

undergone a noticeable trar.sfcrmaticn among the 

Seventh-cay Adventists when comparing m e m  witn 

other Christians in Gusii. Tnis r.as lec to 

conflicts net only within the Seventh-cay 

Adventist Church but a_so in Gusii as a whcie.

How and why the Seventh-day Ac 

ticneered related to sr.d gene 

changes pertaining to these th

ventists have 

rally handled 

ree issues is what

we discuss



(i) Influence on initiation

>

The early Seventh-day Adventist

missionaries in Gusii did not interfere with

the initiation ceremonies of their c o n v e r t s /

The rituals accompanying the traditional Gusii

initiation rite continued to be practised by the

Seventh-dav Adventist adherents and this does
2not seem to have worried the missionaries.

Early missionary reports available to us or. 

Gusii m ake no reference to initiation.

The changes and giving up of 

initiation values were starred by tne 

Seventh-day Adventist adherents

some

themselves

and not the missionaries. ° This has been a

gradual process such that it is to say

e x a c 11 v when a certain ices v.?as € I f SC C.SCL • We

--1 1 4.V*S.iG,-_/ w.i erefcre, ocinc cut vrr.ere and why or. ante s

nave occurred.

.As already noted, Abacus o'" ac t is ed

initiation for both male a 

the society. Tnis pattern 

0c i j*v S sv ’sn cri^ C cv  v w i o  

1930s, however, they start* 

aspects of this practise.

id female members cf

continued am.cng the

acr.erents.

Ca 6 i c r * S w ± u G  

Takine rriority was



the issue of the fire that was kept burning

throughout the seclusion period. It was believed

that its failure could bring bad luck. The

Seventh-day Adventists in Gusii likened the

respect, awe and fear that was accorded the fire

to that accorded God. Living up to the

requirements of maintaining the fire ritual was

like engaging in idol worship. So the

Seventh-day Adventist adherents started giving 
4it up. It has gradually been stoppec among tne 

Seventh-day Adventist adherents, but there are 

cases where circumstances force a - Seventh-day 

Adventist initiate to participate in guarding 

such a fire. Per example, if a Seventh-day 

Adventist initiate shares the seclusion nut vitn 

a Catholic who feels obliged to guard the fire, 

then the former has to conform to it accordingly.

Even if the fire failed, however, the Seventh-cay

Adventist initiate will not undergo any of the

cleansing • rituals.0 Normally, while in

sec iu sion a Seventh-cay Adventist initia te may

light an ordinary fire with which he can cook cr 

warm himself. The supers it iticr.s associated 

with the fire do net therefore r.oid for tne 

Seventh-day Adventists.



Abagusii Seventh-day Adventists again 

led in the giving up of the nightly singing 

that took place in the female initiate's home 

during the seclusion period. This was a 

development of the village system. Those putting 

up in the villages were supposed to refrain 

from this singing exercise which was considered
n
worldly." With this singing coming to an end, 

it was inevitable that esucuta, esubo and 

eklarokia also started losing their place in 

initiation. This was not an overnight change 

though.^ Catholics on the other hand, 

continued to practise these rituals, and they

are still evident - in areas th 
predominantly Catholic. A coo 
Wan3are location, ’where —n — wj.a 
embodied with much of the tree:

' are
example 
on is st 
- Ar s 2. vi

is

11

With education and modern health services 
Gaining more ground in Gusii, Abagusii 
Seventh-day Adventist adherents started c^v*ng 
uo emesaria, the traditional initiation -k-tgSw*! 
and instead sought the hospital. The S e v e n t n - d a y  

adventists favour the hospital operation 
because it affords better hygiene wnicn is m  

line with their strict health principles, 
rhe hospital also saves the initiates the p a m
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___

borne during the ceremony because the operation
0

is p e r f o r m e d  under anaesthesia. Starting in

the 1970s many Seventh-day Adventists have been

taking their children to hospital for initiation.

The Catholics do the same but not as much as the

Seventh-day Adventists. In Wanjare, the

Seventh-day Adventists were the first to take
9

their children to hospital.

In the settlement schemes which are 

predominantly Seventh-day Adventist, initiates

are taken to the hospital. In one of these

schemes, Rietago , initiates avel a'long

distance to have tne operate CL OJ10 in hospital,

cesoite the fact that there are traditional 

surgeons in neighbouring Bomcbea village.

Expenses incurred as a result ci m e  c r a v e ---^g

are overlooked because what matters is the cacc 

that the operation is cone m  hospital arc 

guarantees a high standard cf hygiene.

Bomcoea residents who tre me.---* y_c.-no--.~-o have

how* e v e r , continued to rely on the services cf

the trad itional surgeo n s .

Another development ci tne 1 5 /Os -s -.*e 

laxity that the Seventh-day Acventists zzzzze* 
adoDting with recard to female circumcision.
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Those encouraging this idea were the educated 
people who were living in urban centres.. 
Education and interaction with the ethnic 
groups who have never or no longer practise 
female circumcision seems to have had a big role 
to play towards this change. Elderly Abagusii 
Seventh-day Adventist adherents are of the 
opinion that it should as well die because 
it has no Biblical backing.1*̂ This idea has 
also got scientific support.. According to the 
African Medical Research Fcuncation in cneir cc-tr 
Ask Dr. Amref/'there are no medical reasons for such 

surcery* * This discouragement cf female 
circumcision has gained momentum in Gusli witn 
the ^residential directive in _9a2 ins - _emale
circumcision ought to come to an era

A.s it is now, most Seventh-day Adventists 
are not particular about initiation. This ras 
been influenced by factors such as, ~~v c• • — ” “ “ - 
Adventist teachings/ ecucaticn and ire __me 
factor. Zn Gusii, ire Seventr—csv r .c .\- e.. _ i s— > 
took the first step and discouraged seme aspects 
cf initiation. Ecucaticn nas ccr.tr— •—  - — 
civing ut> cf some practises oecause —  a ..
school system attaches no im.pcrtance to i-=-s 
such as a lencthv seclusicn pence. -re scho--
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holiday is limited to about just one month.
The uninitiated themselves are not as 
enthusiastic as was the case in the past 
because older siblings do not tease them and 
thus encourage them to insist on undergoing 
initiation. These days it is the parents who 
suggest to their children that they are ripe fo 
initiation , unlike in the past when it was the 
dream and insistence of most children to pass 
into adulthood. Many children do net behave 
differently after initiation because it no
lonoer oiavs the role cf a bridee to adult life
Male initiation is encouraged more because ci

1 7.its hygienic values and because it

distinguishes Abagus ii from their Luo neignbeu

thus making it cne of the facucrs that formed
T *• ± *the core cf the Gusii society.

Despiue the changes, A b a c u sii generally 
feel that initiation itself is here to suay, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  that cf men. The cnances wnich 
have been iriuiaued anc encourages ry -he 
Seventh-day Adventists nave raised 
disappointment to the traditicna 1 isu <jus —  

and even ether Christian communities v.no -se
ine Seventh-cay Adventists have rest. cirecticn. 
m q S- Seventh—dav A event is ts are m e n  serves
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comfortable with their approach to initiation. 

Even w i t h o u t  outside influence some of the 

changes w o u l d  still have come about because 

culture is dynamic. There is no culture that 

is static. This is because the changing needs 

of men d i c t a t e  the approach of people to certain 

i s s u e s .

(ii) Influence on marriace

Under marriace we shall consider two 

aspects, namely: bridewealth and the wedding.

Unlike initiation where Abagusii Seventh-day 

Adventist converts brought about cnances, m  

marriage the Seventh-day Adventist missionaries 

showed concern over seme rraditicna- aspects 

and took the
15• j>- - • s~iv£ to rrir.r about onances.

a gradual process so that we can \

ertain v.’hen a cnance came aoout.

arriage aspects that missionaries y

were ccocsed to were polygamy ar.c er :t iree 

(leering), an equivalent: of the modern weeding 

r i n c .

At the initia 

welcomed polygamists 

villages. They taugh'

stages the mission 

even in the mission

th< that monogamy

aries

was
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better t han polygamy and then left them to make 

up their minds on whether to give up the latter. 

This seems to have worked for in 1922 Paulo 

Nyamweva gave up his first wife before asking 

and being accepted for baptism. Perhaps, the 

S eventh-day Adventist missionaries were sharing 

the opinion of the Assistant District 

Commissioner for Kapsabet who in 1925 wrote 

to the Senior Commissioner, Nvanza Province:

With regard to the subject in
question (native marriage) -- has
always seemed to me than
missionaries are in danger of
stultifving their efferns by too.rigid
an insistence on monogamy. It is a
principle which should be introduced
very gradually and should await the
free acquiescence of the people
concerned. To enforce legislation in

16the matter seems to me too crasti-.

Because of this approach, the Seventn-cay

Adventist missionaries cid net clash with their

converts. In time, the Seventh-day Adventist

adherents and ethers in Gusii reached the
c: that the Seventh-day Adventistunderstandin
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teachings did not favour polygamy so those 

accepting to be Seventh-day Advensits knew 

they had to give up polygamy.

In the 1930s, a controversial issue in 

the S e v e nth-day Adventist Church was on Ebitince 

It involved parties outside the Church for 

in 1933 , Chief Musa Nyandusi, one of the first 

ten A.bagusii to be baptised complained at a 

Local N a t i v e  Council (LNC) meeting that:
iimwiwr'Vx ■n-***-' :J*‘" ’ •' t  r  ■ •

The mission authorities (the Seventh-day
Adventists) were insisting on the
removal of the eb1tinge ankiet as a
condition of entering the mission.
In his coinion it should be appreciates
as it was Kisii equivalent to a wedding 

17rinc.

The Seventh-day Adventists were

favour of ebitince because it was net in

with their teachings cn general dr•ess.

.According to the counsel given by Ellen:

not i
line

n

disoositicn in you to cress 
according to the fashion, and to wear 

- lace, and cold and artificia.s tor 
display, will not recommend to others
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, _ > «..*—»**-
y o u r  religion or the truth that you

profess.... S i m p l e , plain, unpretending

dress will be a recommendation to my

youth f u l  sisters. In no better way

can you let your light shine to others

than in your simplicity of dress and 
. 18d e p o r t m e n t .

»

Therefore, the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church had to take a stand which called for thf 

giving up of ebitinoe- among the Seventh-day 

Adventist female adherents. The Catholic 

missionaries did net share in this. It appears 

however, as though the Seventh-day Adventist 

stand was to have a big influence in Gusii. 

Ebitinoe are gradually losing prominence in tne 

Gusii societv. They are now worn by very few 

elderlv w o men who are either traditionalists

In the 1940's 

central issue in Gusii 

struck the Seventh-day

bridewealth became a 

. It seems to have 

Adventist missionaries

much earlier. In 1925 Beavcn reported:

Thev (native girls and women) come 

to the mission without an object in 

life bevond one day being purenased
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by  some Kisii, who will look upon 

them as slaves and treat them w o r s e.*5

This however, was a misundertandinc, 

because traditionally, brideweath did not have 

any purchase element behind it.

In the 19 4 0s it was not an issue that 

was cf concern to the missionaries alone. It 

involved the district as a whole. It was held 

that there was need to limit bridewealth among 

Abagusii. Once again, Musa Nvandusi played 

a significant role. In 15 4 5 when he was deputy 

vice-president cf the Local Native Council (LNC) 

he called a baraza to discuss the issue.

"Emphasis was laid on the importance cf popu-ar
20 .willingness and c o o p e r a t i o n n e t w e e n  tne 

parties involved.

The issue does not seem, to nave neen 

settled. Towards the end of the i96 0s and in 

Particular in the 1970s it c a m e o  ir»omentum. 

All over Gusii bridewealth scared high, 

particularly in the social upper class vr.ich 

is dominated by members cf the Seventh-cay 

Adventist Church. Figures as high as twenty 

five thousand shillincs were cited scr giris
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who had at least secondary education. For 

majority of the Gusii people this was and is 

still a lot of money. Bridewealth now took a 

commercial turn, with the traditional significance 

of it being overlooked. It once again raised 

many questions in the whole of Gusii and has 

continued to do so, because the commercial 

element has not been erased. In recent times 

some parents have asked and insisted on as much 

as fifty thousand shillings. Others have cited 

more than one hundred thousand shillings without which 

they cannot give consent with regard to their

caucr.ters marrlaces.

The effect cf this commercial element
has been greatly felt in the Severrn-day
Adventist church. In the early 15 70s Churcr.

■weddings almost came to a standstill. Even
now the number cf weddings conducted m  Cnurcn
is small compared to the population ci youth
cf marriage age in the Church. Many young
oecole have coted fcr eicoement m  crcer to
escaoe the embarrassment cf excmtant
bridewealth. Others conduct their marriages
outside the church where they are iree frcm

21parental and church obligations. In are 
Seventh-dav Adventist Church in Gusii,
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a couple is allowed to register for Church wedding 

only after getting a letter of consent from the 

girl's father and the local church elders. Most 

fathers exploit this idea by not being willing 

to give the letter of consent till the bridewealth 

negotiations are complete and the whole 

b r i d e wealth is given.

T h e  bridewealth issue has led to the

formation cf two main camps in the Church. Those

who are cf the opinion that the practise should

go on and ethers who hold that b rid ewe a 1 oh with
a commercial element should come to an end.

The former camo erav?s ios suppero from mosc or

the elders while the latter is composed or male

vouth. The reasons advanced bv one eaters are

mainly derived from the traditional significance

cf bridewealth. Apart from that, education has

also cot a role to play. Parents who reei they

have spent much time and money to educate their

cauchters take this into consideration when
22 - . , . . ,discussinc bricewealtn. Tne educated gir- s

parents also take into account tne laot tnat 

their daughter is ccing to w c r k , ano earn the 

equivalent of the bridewealth w’ithin a snort time. 

After t h a t, she will spend her salary m.siniy 

on her..own nuclear family, and to a certain extent that cf 

her husband, with little cr nothing being
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done for her family, why not make up for this
23through bridewealth.

To a certain extent beauty has an 
influencing factor as far as bridewealth is 
concerned. If a suitor is not ready to have a 
"beautiful" lady at a certain bridewealth her 
parents advise her that he may as well fcrget 
about her, for mere competent suiters are likely 
to come her way.

With social stratification becoming more 
evident, family background is also influencing
bridewealth. Parents want their c'r -■ i r en to marry'

into certain families particular Iv those of equal
or higher status. The girl and bev are in this 
case seen as cbjecus, used to achieve presuige, 
most likely againsu their 'wishes. Bridewealth 
has been used bv oarents as an excuse fer nco
allowing their children to marry into ^

families or those they do not favour. Excrbitan

bridev:ea 1th is cited so as to put the marriage c

x The oooosition sice, however, is ou-iy rcr 
traditional bridewealth, their comt of contention 
being the commercial element that has crept into 
the bridewealth system.. Several evils that come
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as a result of commercialization are cited.

It degrades the woman to the status cf a
commodity being sold and bought. It makes marriage
to be primarily an economic relationship in which
the choice of a wife depends on one's ability to
pay, rather than on mutual respect and love
between the boy and the cirl. This aggregates
class distinction in that only a rich suiter is

25ever able to marry a rich man's daugnter.

The high ficures cited during cridewealth 
negotiations motivate haggling and bargaining 
which can easly result in misunderstanding and 
cisarreement that is destructive’ to the love anc 
respect that ought to characterise future
relation shin between the two famines arc the

- .. . 26 coucle uneraseives.

It is further argued that parents are too 
interested in money, at the expense cf their 
dauchter's welfare so they enc up rcrcing ure 
ladv to marrv somebody rcu necause sne loves rim 
but because be is aria to meet ner pare..-o

money neecs.27

Exorbitant bridewealth may ca._ rcr a 
loan on uhe cart cf the boy so he has to meet
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its repayment at the expense of the newly

established family. By all means a couple

should start off without debts if they are to
2 8make any progress in life.

Excessive bridewealth demands cause

frustrations and defeat for young people who opt

to live together without a "proper marriage"

This renders the couple uncertainty and

instability with regard to the future. ? rcm the
... . , 29*"“ *'

Christian point of view, it perpetuates immorality.

In this hussle, the bride is torn between 

the iwo parties; her family and her lover. 

Traditionally, the bride played a passive role m  

the bridewealth discussions which were 

characterized by cooperation and a frienciy 

atmosphere. Because cf the commercial element 

that has erect into bridewealth , rr.ccern trices 

consider that they should be more involved in 

bridewealth discussions. Their r c _e will be that 

cf a mediator so as to help bring reconciliation 

between the two parties. It has a_so teen pcintec 

cut that bridewealth disagreements a_cne are not 

sufficient reason for putting a marriage at stake. 

If the couple are prepared for marriage, tne 

parents should accord them all the cooperation £nc
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encouragement towards this end. No reasonable 

girl will want to disappoint her parents by going 

against their wishes but if they become 

unreasonable by demanding impossible bridewealth, 

the . girl is left with no option but to elcpe?^

If the groom is not in a position to pay 

any bridewealth, the marriage should still co on 

till such a time that the boy will be able to

give something to the girl's parents net as a price
31

but as a gift of appreciation. * Cases vnere 

married girls cannot visit their parents because

of bridewealth cisagr eements are unfortunate.

Most girls are always willing to helo their

families and this is made easier if the marriage

is not strained by issues like disagreements over 

bridewealth.

Therefore, there is really nobocy vne is 

opposed to bride.wealth if it is conducted in a 

way that will not cause strain to any cf tr.e 

tarties involved. The general opinion can be

summed up as ; "It is not the bridewea

itself that is instrins ideally evil,

s e l f i s h n e s s cf human hearts that a cm
*3 9

wrongly." Despite the evils associ** • t — C' * ti? i t h

cnaev;wealth svstern, society in generalthe modern
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*-r v -

is not ready for its abolition. 33

An aspect of rarriage where the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church has taken an official 

stand is on the wedding ceremony. This has been 

necessitated by the changes that came about in 

marriage during the 1920s and 1930s. Ecesarate 

system came to an end and now the bride was not to 

be taken there. Instead, after ail negotiations 

were complete, a date was set when the groom and 

his-friends would come for the bride.' The bride 

asked her friends to help her in entertaining the 

visiters w ho came on the eve of the wedding. They 

all stent "he night at the brides home, eating

and dancing. The next day .I 1 1e £4.all ie _ ̂ for the groc:
, 34
home. Tne Seven th-cav Ad ver.tists troceeded to

the church ~cr the wedding ceremony and then to

the c r o o n 's heme. The night following the weeding 

was stent at the groom's home. The relieving dav 

is when the bride and groom were lert alone to

start on tneir new life.
to

In the early 1970s, however, the Cnurch 

began to show concern in what t h e y  ccr.sicerec 

unbecoming behaviour on the brical party, cc-n -■ 

bride 1 s friends and the greens f r i e m s . ~-me c-

the cjirls cot pregnant or eloped curing v e c w - n g s ,or eloped
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To save the Church from further embarassment,the 

Church started giving suggestions on how wedding 

parties should be conducted. It was recommended 

that the groom and his friends should come for 

the bride on the morning of the wedding. While 

the bride was free to have her friends accompany 

her to the church, they were not supposed to go 

to the grooms heme, nor were his friends 

permitted to accompany him to his home.J°

—  . -'‘••'•Apart from the pregnancies and elopement,

the Church stepped in because it was thought that 

the two days spent together and the marriage 

atmosphere where the youth were mainly left. or. 

their own precipitated immoral behaviour. The 

idea of a matching number cf beys and girls is 

believed to have enhanced immorality all the mere,

Another reason advanced fer the 

that of exhaustion. The two days spent, 

proper sleep is unhealthy. It results 

intemperance which is not in line with 

Seventh-day Adventist health principles

call for temoerance in all things 38

system

Inconveniences arising iron the corner 

cf marriage are another reason put forward
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for bringing about change in the wedding ceremony.

Catering for a large number of people in a

homestead is not only difficult but also

i n c o n v e n i e n t T especially now that many people were

spending the night there. These included the

owners of the home, the bridal party and the

many relatives and friends who were present fcr

the occasion. Getting an adequate labourforce

and providing general accommodation fcr such
39

large numbers may be difficult.

Entertainment for such a gathering is net 

easy. So at times dancing was inevitable.

Dancing as is conducted by young people today

does not glorify God and should net be engaged
. , . . -- _ 40m  by  the Seventh-cav Adventist acnerents.

The Church directive wnich was passed by 

the Church's executive officers cces net seem to 

have received positive response from tne majority 

cf the Seventh-day Adventist members. Most of 

the youth with substantial suppert from the 

elders are cf the opinion that the directive 

was net necessary. They argue tnat the question 

cf immoral!tv should be tachled in another wzy. 

Youth should be given the necessary guidance m  

church and at school and particularly at name so -hew
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their behaviour is more upright. The traditional 

chastity does not hold any more and the youth 

have not been catered for. Controlling the 

behaviour of the youth on a wedding occasion is 

not enough for there are many other places where 

youth can meet and engage in immorality.

A weeding ceremony affords a good 

opportunity for social interaction. The friends 

met and made, the jokes shared and the general 

wedding atmosphere are good fer the participants. 

The occasion is educative and leaves a lasting 

impression for the bride, the grocn, their

families and all ethers involved. The lack cf
, .  ,  . .  41sleep is therefore adequately mace up ror.

The bride needs the company and support

her friends on ar rival at the groom's home where

she is not only a strancer but also tne centre

of im e r e s t .  She should be accompanied by a

reasonable number cf friends to give her the muc.

needed sucocrt at this tame when sne r.as cro\=.i

ties with her family and is now being exposed to
„  42a new environment.

cf

h

The vouth held the view that tr.e C..urcr. s 

directive shows that they are net trustee.
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On the contrary, they believe they are capable cf 

handling themselves and whatever mistakes occur 

are not confined to the youth alone. This 

directive will lead to more youth opting for 

weddings outside the Church where they will be 

free from the Church's obligations.

M a n y  eiders on whom the responsibility of 

organizing their children's weddings fall are of 

the opinion that the question cf economy and any 

ether inconveniences does net arise at this time. 

A wedding is not an everyday occasion so it is

werti:i anything to make it a success., ̂  It is not

only an honour out a ..so a c r i v i 1 e c e for a parent

to witness an offsprings wedding.

W i t h  this kind cf resccr.se to tne 

irective oerhacs the Church might need to

reconsider its stand. It is not only

day Adventists v'ho are net comfort ai

stand but other oeccle as we 11 who f:
.evolved in one way cr another in tn

Adventist marriage functions. Cthe

•oups in Gusii have found no r eascr.

the old system, vh ich makes it all

Lr.ristian grouts 

do away w i 

the more controversial. To comoat tne issue cr 

immorality among her youth the Church shoulc efi
a c c +■ D
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do the same. This will solve the problem not only 

during wedding occasions but everywhere where the

youth will be.

(iii) Influence on death- rites.

Just like in initiation and marriage, the 

asoect of controversy in death is also a recent 

development. This has got to do with mourning, 

which was a very elaborate event among A b a g u s n .  

Apart from mourning, there are also other major 

changes that the Seventh-day Adventist Cnurch r.as 

encouraged and contributed in c r i n c m g  about cut 

these have not raised as inter, tension as tne = 

cf mourning.

Notable is the absence cf the many rituals 
that were carried out when deatn occurred, -he 

rituals were meant to cleanse the deceaseo's 

home of the evil forces associated wi_n 

Thev were also believed to bring peace between 

the deceased and the living, Particularly u...ose 

cf the affected family. These n t u d s ,  v:e.e g-ve** 

uc verv earlv among' the Seventh-cay Ac**e.* «-_s - 

adherents.

This was because cf the Seventh-day
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» U.-A /r -V— • - imU i m . /• - <*• 4 A.**

Adventist mission villages whose influence was

felt even among these not putting up in them.

In these villages, the adherents were discouraged

from consulting omoraaori. This meant there

was no way they would get the ancestors message
4 4and fulfil their demands.**

The Seventh-day Adventist adherents were 

also encouraged to give up the belief in the 

ancestors when they were introduced to the 

Seventh-day Adventist stand on death. Like ctr.e: 

C h r i s t i a n sf the Seventh-day Adventists hold that 

death was brought about bv man's indulgence in 

sin. The dead are net lost fere-^ver anc yet tr.ey 

have no control over the lives of the living.

The dead are awaiting resurrection alter whicn 

the richteous will enjoy communion with ^oc 

under a ter feet environment. The sinners v: - - - 

not share in this as they will ne nanisnec -o 

external suffering.

diso

till

when

unce

ache

Mourning during 

ouraged in the Sever 

the 1570s. The Chur 

it was realized that 

rstanding of death, t 

rents were not behavi

funerals was not 
.th-day Adventist Ch 
oh began to show oo: 
destice tneir 

he Seventh-day Acve: 
r.g any different f:

:rch

-.rist

cm
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the traditionalists. The Church has not issued 

a directive to this effect but she has tahen 

to discouraging her followers frcm mourning their 

dead the traditional way (p.52 ) It is not 

uncommon to find people stationed at strategic 

points during a funeral, with the responsibility 

of telling mourners not to cry. This has caused 

concern not just within the Cnurch but outside 

as well. Death brings together friends and 

relatives some of whom may net be Seventh-day 

Adventists. They do not understand why the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church should intervene m  

funerals, especially new that in the past Abagusii 

attached much importance to death and other 

factors associated with it.

The Seventh-day Adventist believers who

do not support mourning say it gives a poor

image of the Church and causes unnecessary grief
„ 46and serrow for the bereaves. Mourning 

svmphatiisers make the bereaved reel the -oss
even mere. The destruction that a 

traditional mourning should net be

emtamea
ractiseo oy

Seventh-day Aeven st adherents

 ̂.■ esoect f cr b l e s s m c s  acccrcec man oy n _s

Creatcr.
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The bulk of the Seventh-day Adventist 

adherents are of the opinion that the C h u rc h  

should not take an official stand as this will 

cause confusion at funerals which bring together 

many people of different understandings of death. 

Rather, people should be left to decide for 

themselves on how to behave at funerals. There 

are several reasons advanced for this idea.

Grief and sorrow are natural reaction 

towards loss cf any kind, and in particular death. 

Restraining people from this natural reaction 

can only lead to suppressed emotions which is net 

healthy. Allowing one to air one's crief and 

sorrow freely will go a long way towards helping 

the affected person overcome and accept the loss 

ia sue r .

*r «* ~•L w x o X.rUc Uia - jfi ourn.ng s v,** c* ̂ **i s 0. ̂

may revive and increase the bereaved's sorrow

but this will a Iso show that the loss is felt

anc shared by c 48ur.ers. The Church is

encouraging material gif

this is not as satisfy ing

cf the loss.

t forward is that cfAnether reason pu
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49the nature of death. For example, sudden death 

is more shocking than the death of one who has 

been sick. A person who has been in pain for a 

long time may be considered to be more 

comfortable when dead. Whereas the loss will be 

felt, the death will be welcome for the relief it 

will bring the deceased and those responsible for 

h i m .

Mourning is therefore a sensitive issue 

among A b a g u s i i , enhanced by the fact that it is 

a. Seventh— day Adventist idea to stop people from 

crying, and also the fact that death in general

is something that men cannot easily reconc ile with.

calls for careful handling since it tcu ones

net only cr. ■the Seventh-day Adventis X. —  Vi *_ 5 JJll w the

whole cf the Gusii society. Perhaps it were 

better to leave peotle free to air their emotions 

according to the degree cf their grief. A  mecical 

doctor's findings and summary on mourning snould 

cuide the church on this issue: Grier over ire

death of a loved person is nature's way c: 

attemotinc to heal the wound caused ry m e  r e a m .

-verv terser, vno ics es someone cf special smoticr.au

significance to him needs to mourn. And society

must .play its rcle in a positive way to he_ p  people
. . . 50cet over their loss.
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Despite the Seventh-day Adventist 

intervention in either starting or encouraging 

changes in initiation, marriage and death, 

changes would have still come about with time.

The fact that Abagusii are now in closer touch 

with the outside world than in the past would have 

made some of these changes inevitable. The 

Seventh-day Adventists have been responsible for 

most of these changes, with education, urbanization 

and the changing times also playing a considerable 

role.

Hi The influence cf sriizs on the Seventh—carr

Adeventist Church in Gusii.

R.W . Schwarz has said that "Re
,51

croups seem prone to i r acme** .c. -—c*..

this is of 'the Sevent h-dav Adventist C

Gusii is what we are going to find cut

at this, we need to refer Vn 1 * • to

protestant background in western Kenya 

important because the Seventh—day Acvei

ligicus 

How urue 

hurch in 

. To arrive 

splits of 

. This is

Church is a protestant 

interest, Gusii, fails 

is the home cf several 

Seventh-day Advertise C

movement and cur area c

in weste rr. Kenya, wrier

splits. Despite this, '

hurch in Gusii has so f

The Seventh-daynot exoerienced any splits.
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Adventist church in her general history has 

however, not escaped splits. This makes it 

necessary for us to point out,again briefly 

some of the splits arising out of the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church both outside and 

inside Kenya. We shall then address ourselves 

to the situation in Gusii. Indeed, there have 

been cases of discontent and dissatisfaction 

within the Seventh-dav Adventist Church in Gusii, 

but so far none of them has resulted in a split. 

Factors contributing to this suability and unity 

will therefore be discussed. Finally, we snail 

draw our attention to the areas where members 

and non-members of the Seventh-day Acvenursu 

Church feel changes ought to be effected, to 

make the Church more attractive ano corniertan_e 

for her members and society as a vr.ole.

(i) Splits of Protestant background in

western Kenva.

Except for legio Karia, ‘which -s an

almost unique example cf a modern separation rrem

R o m e,"52 and which is also"the biggest in size
, . . „53

in East Africa and the largest m  Sirica, 

ether splits in western Kenya are cf protestant 

background. The causes of these sp-its are as
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many as the groups. Since this is outside our 

s t u d y , we shall not dwell on these reasons. For 

our i n t e r e s t , it suffices to mention some of 

these splits, thus qualifying their presence in 

western Kenya.

Protestants in western Kenya include

Anglicans, Quakers, Pentecostals, Salvation Army,

Lutherans ana the Seventh-day Adventists. Those

with a large following among the Luo and Luhva

have experienced splits. For example, The Church

cf Christ in Africa is a split from the Anglican 
54Church. ‘ This split has also been subjected to 

further fragmentation, the Holy Trinity Church 

in A f r i c a . Other splits arising cut cf zhe 
Anglican Church include the Roho Movement and 

the Ncmia Luo Mission.0-'

a n u m b s c ~  sui^it Churches fcund 

chiefly in western Kenya are believed zo owe 

their origins to the coming of the Canadian 

Pentecostal Mission to Nyangcri earlier this

century. These include The African Church cf

the Holy Spirit; The Afr ican Israel Cnurch,
. . • 56N i n e v e h , and the African Divine Cnurcn.

Kasiera in his study on Pentecostal Christianity

in western Kenya attributed some cf these spirit
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Churches to the Quakers. '

It is net only in- western Kenya that 

Protestant Churches have had splits, but in other 

parts of K e nya as well. In Ukambani, there is 

the African Brotherhood Church which is a
58break-away croup from the African Inland Church.

'“here are also several splits in protestant

Churches among the Kikuyu such as the African
59.naepenaent Pentecostal Cnurch cr Africa.

5">

This wave cf splits in protestant Churches

has had no influence on the Seventh-day Adventist

Chur ch in Gusii. Gen e r a l l y , Gusii as a whole

has escaped splits, despite her geographical 

set-ring and the protestant background cf the 

Seventh—d a y  Adventist Cnurch. The Seventh-day 

Adventist Church in other parrs cf the wcrlc ana 

even in* Central Kenya has/ however, had splits, 

which we n o w  consider.

c m i c in Seventh—dav Adventist

Church outside Gusii.

Schwarz has identified several sp

in the history cf the o e v e r t r. — a ay Advent is

Church. Most cf them have been based in
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United States of America, (USA). These are 

Messenger Farty, Church of God (Adventist), 

Church of God (Seventh-day) , Holy Flesh Movement, 

Mrs R o w e n ' s Reform Group and the Shepherd's 

Rod. The Ballenger Group started in Ireland but 

Ballenger himself was an American Seventh-day 

Adventist Missionary working in Europe. The 

German Reform Movement was based in Germany. 

Sanctuary Awakening Fellowship, the most 

troublesome split there has ever been in the 

Seventh-day A.dver.tist Church, had its origins m  

A.ustralia and then spread its influence to the 

Far East and USA. Most of these did not last 

long and their challenge to the Seventh-day 

Adventist Church wras, thereicre, snortiivec a.*~ 

mir.imal. Their presence shows, however, tnat 

like many ether Christian Churcr.es, the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church has aiso nac a i£-r 

share of sclits.

The reasons behind the emergence ci these 

sclits involve factors such as o j e s —  ~ -

authenticity 

seeking cone 

v;ith some c: 

state" of tl

crouts seems to have had any —1 £

cf Ellen's . doctrinal divergencies

egaticnal autonomy £■•*— — issatisfacti

the Church's leaders and the "fallen

Church.c± So far, none of these
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There is however a split of Seventh-day 

Adventist origins in Central Kenya, whose rise 

was precipitated by local conditions, without any 

foreign interference.

The Mount Kenya Seventh-day Church was
62registered on 30th December, 157 4 . Event.s

paving the way for this split started in the mid 

1960s when a group of the Seventh-day Adventist 

members in central Kenya felt it was high time 

the white missionaries who dominated most of the 

local Church's pastoral and administration 

Positions left. As this was the time when Kenya 

was encouraging africanisaoion now that she had

oaired her independence , the re cue st for

africanization of some cf the key posts was

tranced. ' For example, Pastor T  V . Wangai was

called from Chebwai in 'western Kenya where he was 

a mission director to serve as tresicent of 

central Kenya field, a position that had always 

been in white hands.

171 h - s does not seem to have satieties seme 

of the Seventh-day Adventist members, P 2--titular 1„* 

these at Karatina, Nveri who wantec to creak 

away completely from foreign control or Church 

affairs. They were seeking total independency,
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in running the Church school at Karatina. The 

East African Union of the Seventh-day Adventists 

did not support the idea. This led to tension 

between the Union and the Karatina Church. The 

members in Karatina were divided over the issue, 

and this led to two camps, one supporting the 

union and the ether opposing it. The latter 

croup then went ahead and registered as the 

Mount Kenya Seventh-day Church, listing the 

Karatina Church school as their property. When

the union leaders get to know about it di

started but always ended in a deadlock. Eventual 1;

both parties sought legal advi ce over the matter.

The court croceedincs dragged and in the meantime 

the sclinter crouo continued to run tne scncc-.

It was onlv in December 1984 that tne case was 

finalised, when the splinter group gave up the 

claim over the ownership of tne scnool.

Apart from the difference over the 

running of the school, the split also cirrerec 

with the Seventh—cay Adventist ’'proper" over

certain ooints, to the point where they coulc net 

worship together. The split acvocateu ter 

r ^ =*,r* nc ” y when kneeling whiie tne Seven th—«.2_-
Adventists pray while standing, sitting cr 

kneeling. They also baptised c m y  in runningised only in
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water , while the Seventh-day Adventists do it 

even in a baptistry in a church. Members of the 

split embrace when greeting and they also allow 

polygamy, smoking and drinking, factors that are 

not in line with the Seventh-cay Adventist 

t e a chings.

The split group managed to have a following 

at Kitunau in Machakos, the only place they have 

penetrated in Kenya. Their number comprise mainly 

those who have been disfellowshipped from the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church for cne reason cr

another. Seme of the names associated with the 

split are Andrew Gathemia, George Mbtolgua ar.c 

Mwangangi. At no time has the splic had a 

following enough to threaten one stability anc 

unity co the Seveneh—cay Acvsnoist — 

now it is a dying movement since they lose one 

school. T hey are also faced with leacersrcp 

squabbles as well as financial difficuloies.i
Some cf their followers have cr if cec rack zo m e  

Seventh-day Adventist Church. All obese careers 

are seen as paving way fer the eventea- cor-apse 

of the split.

In the rest cf Kenya, the Seventh-cay 

adventist Church continues to enjoy stability.
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M v 1*

Even though protestants in Luoland have been very 

much hit by splits, the Seventh-day Adventist 

Church w h i c h  started here and has its second 

stronghold here (after Gusii) has surprisingly 

kept off the splits. Backsliders cf the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church have joined splinter 

croups such as the Roho Movement but there has 

been no direct offshoot in the Seventh-day

Adventist Church in Luoland., 63

m he absence of solits in the Seventh—csv 

Adventist Church in Gusii.

The fact that there has been no cffshoot 

in the Seventh-day Adventist Church in Gusii coes 

not mean that the Church has been free cf elements 

cf dissatisfaction among her members. There nave 

been issues that have greatly tnreatenec one 

unitv cf the Church bur none cf tnen has so lar 

ended up as a split. These issues usually 

involve a small section of the Sever.tn-cay 

Adventist membership. They have hat to oo vi-.. 

s p i r i t u a l i s m , difference in tne understanding c.

some Church doctrines; differences prec

by a g e , and also those brought about by

cuestioninc cf some cf the Church's

administrative policies.
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T h e  seventh-day Adventist Church in Gusii

had its first threat to the Church's unity in the
641940s. This was probably as a result of the 

revival, a movement that started in Rwanda in the 

late 1920s and swept through most of East Africa. 

The revivalists were in most cases Christians, 

who realised their own weaknesses and dedicated 

themselves to Christ. They referred to each other 

as brothers and sisters and formed a close-knit 

fellowship. They organised fellowship meetings 

where they confessed their weakness and praised 

God where they had been able to conquer 

temptations. They also read the Bible and
c 3 .sang hymns. Those caught by this

said to be possessed by the Holy £p

and came to be known as Abarwamcika

Seventh-day Adventists in Gusii.

movement were

(Omcika)

among the

Like ether revivalists, they punlieiv 

confessed their sins and praised God tor helping 

them concruer temotations. They a-.se sang with 

emotion. The revival influence swept tr.roucn 

most cf Gusii such that there were revivalists 

in most cf the Seventh-day Adventist churcr.es. 

Since their cractises were net m  harmcr.v witn 

Seventh-day Adventist teachings, most oi them 

were disfellowshipoed. The movement seems to have
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gradually declined, with most of its adherents 

coming back to the Seventh-cay Adventist fold. 

Those who clung to the revival, though few, have 

since then continued to have a small following in 

the Seventh-cay Adventist Church in all the 

locations in Gusii. Notable centres of the 

revival influence in the Seventh-cay Adventist 

Church in Gusii are Riakwcro, Manga, Keumbu, 

Nyabcnge, Nvamira, Ogembo and parts or South 

Mugirangc.

It is net only in the Seventh-cay A.cvertist 

Church that the revival has claimsc memcers.
There are Catholics, Psnteccstsls and others wnc 

have identified ’with the revival. Tne important 

thing to note, however, is tnat rev it c . - - s &-e 

oresent in most cf the protestert crurcnes _r.

East A.frica and they still continue to belong to

their original churches. The:' s'-e ret a st-it as

su c h , thev just feel a specie- relaticnsr.ip * —

J e s u s . Revival has not broken away to form; a
66

separa telv croanised enure...

Most cf the Seventh-day Adventist members 

who are revivalists have been disfello’wshippec 

because the Seventh-cay Acvent-a-a w ^  s_

those filled with the spirit as genuine members
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of her fold. Despite being cut off from the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church, many of them 

c ontinue to attend the Seventh-day Adventist 

churches and actually identify themselves as 

Seventh-day Adventists. They however, tend to 

identify m o r e  with other brethren of the revival 

who though of different denominations have one 

factor in common "a special relationship with Jesus , 

Members of the revival believe that they have met 

Jesus and they have allowed him to control their 

lives fully.

Staring in the 1970s and through the 1980s 

the Seventh— dav Adventist Church has been iscec 

with a m a rked emphasis cn righteousness by raith as 

a result of the teachings of Paster E.H. Segueira cn 

the role of faith in salvation. Many nave taxer* 

this to mea n  that works do net matter. T m s  res 

greatly reduced the amount of offerings by seme 

Church members, particularly in M*ajoge/Eassi 

areas^ ' They are however, being convinced ry tne 

Church leaders both at conference and union .eve.s 

to incorporate both works arc raith m  their 

cuest for salvation. This is what Secusirs a_cO 

advocated, for he says:

In other w o r a s ,

faith must manifest itself
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in our lives otherwise we really do not

have faith at all. So then, true faith

is something dynamic, because it unites

us w ith Christ and therefore must

produce works, which works are simply

the righteousness of Christ reproduced

in the believer by the indwelling spirit 
68of Christ.

Those who have ignored the pi ace or wcr/.s 

in salvation have not as yet vowed out cr the 

Church on their own accord, but seme cf them nave 

been disfellowshicoed. Tnere are no signs c—  

theft forming a split as many cf them are gradually 

setting to understand that both works a.-- -a— ±
i

are essential elements in salvation. a*.e

being wen back into the Seventn-day .-.c. e--- - -

. . 6 9r'ni'

3efore the issue cf righteousness by faith,

the issue that brouent about civisicr.s -n the Churc:

was that cf die t. It is still a sensitive issue

.uv«.ough it has i ncn ce. It r.as , —^ . — - however,

* Ti. the late 1960s whennot been settled. s~a---- - —
. - - . • ^ £CC2£Seducated Ssvsnlirv̂ dfly Asvsriwi.s-.s ‘ w

to the writing c: 

not grasp fully v;

Reasons for this

g cf Ellen. T" ~ ~ crtunateIv

Iv what she meant. (??•

this lack cf proper
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understanding include narrow reading. One v;ouid 

read just one book and regard it as the 

authority. As already noted the Seventh-day 

Adventists recommend but are net restrictive on

d i e t .

Four major categories cf the diet issue 

have been identified among the Sever.th-day 

Adventist adherents in Gusii. /l The elderly, rose 

cf whom were among the early converts into the 

Seventh-day Adventist Church consider the diet 

issue as a new development for in their time, the 

missionaries or.lv discouraged beer, tobacco

and sacrificial meat. The icea ci t e m g  t a t ----- £-

about diet is only characteristic ci tr.e 

adventurous youth. Most of these e.early people 

are in favour cf a rs.axea diet ant reccmmen- 

abstaininc from beer oecause ci its so«~ — s— e • —

batter health by retrainingiy also cpt

;m ar.v f oed tha

acramst

• _ _ ̂  ̂ ^  ^ s ̂  ^ 0  ̂̂ ̂  w « S •
2;n Z T  • L o  C c . - i  *

> cf devout Seventh: artty Adventists they

r abstaining fr cm certain feeds as a means

aticr.. Not to live by the r e c c m  ended

s sin. Some r • them have at cne time
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lived on a merely boiled vegetable diet.

A majority of them have not had a direct access to 

the writings of Ellen.

A third category where the majority cf 

people falls can be termed as comprising cf 

people "hanging in the middle way. " They know 

there is something worthwhile in the recommended 

diet and at the same time they rend to question

i t . They refrain from certa in foods just because

they have been told cr read that they are net goo

for one's health. They will occasionally partake

cf the "unheait

CSCT2TSS cf guilt

The fourth category is composed cf very 

few people who have a clear ana proper 

understanding cf what the diem issue is all about. 

Thev mav be devour Seventh-cay Adver.nsts a~*c 

be relaxed with diet vhion makes many peor-= wcn^e. 

vhether the two are compatible. This category can

be termed as the elite. Because of the fir

educational backgrounc, they have had access

the writings cf Ellen. Thev not only quest!'

some teachings, but they go further ar.d sear

truth for themselves. Their understanting stance 

for the t r u t h , cescire the tact r..s- -ne^ s_- 

misunderstood bv those not as well informed cr. _ne c~e_ sue.
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. »*• ******
These various categories have therefore, 

brought about internal differences, within the 

Church but again no split has come up as a result 

of the diet issue. The Church should correct the 

impression that the diet issue is a restriction, 

a compulsory observance among the Seventh-day 

Atventists. This will help members to understand 

and interact with each other freely, and at the 

same time give the general public a proper 

understanding of what the diet issue involves ir. 

the Seventh-dav Adventist teachings.

A n o ther area where differences have arisen 

within the Seventh-day Adventist Cnurch is over 

bridewealth. A.s already noted tnere are two camps, 

one in favour cf, and another cne against tne 

exorbitant bridewealtr. den ants prevail—ng a...̂ n- 

tne Seventh— oav atventists , ~ — «— -— j - --

the upper social class. The fact that the church 

has net issued an cfficiai -.imitation c_ 

bridewealth allows room fer the ciiier^noec i-. 

that nobody feels he is going against -..e —  -...

The Church has not seen the need for issuing tr.eir 

stand because as Christians her members are

exoected to reach agreements arnica.— _• •  ^

however, is net enough for tne Cnuron -s --s-..^ 

the many wedding ceremonies it is expectet to
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conduct eith e r  because the croom cannot meet the 

bridewealth as cited by the brides father or 

because the couple decide to go ahead and get 

married anyway as involving their parents would 

lead to erbarrassmentand frustrations since chances 

cf disagreeing over bridewealth are high. The long time 

spent settling the bridewealth differences also 

interferes wit h  the couples plans, so to avoid 

this thev m a v  be f o r c e d  to make their ovTn

If the Church 

as rebels then 

a directive on

arrangements and get married, 

avoid brandishing her youth 

had better intervene to give 

b r i d e w e a l t h .

Sett m e a uniform ficure cn the amount cc

bridewealth among its member 

convenient atcroacn. .-.s s cfi

ef giving mere, the groom and 

be allowed to exceed the set 

wish. Another alternative wc 

a Church official, for exair.pl 

to be rresenr during bridewea

*s would be the most t

• people are eatable

[ his parents should

cu~e rr tnev so

uid be to invite

e the Church eider,
aw

ith r.erctiaticr.s. v

His should be a tassive role but where tr.e two

parties do r* *- acree he shou-t come m  —n s »ee_

them to arr ive at a ficrure that is acceptable to

both. Also / a groom who is not able to meet the

br i dewe a 11 h at the time cf marrrace sheu — c oe
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allowed to g o  ahead and get married. He can give 

the b r i d e w e a l t h  at the time he is able. This 

however, calls for great responsibility on the 

part cf the groom who has to win the confidence 

of his b r i d e 's parents.

Differences have also arisen over the 

administration cf the conference. While the 

democratic approach to elections as advanced bv 

the Seventh-day Adventist principles is good 

enough, man y  Seventh-day Adventists are cf the 

opinion that this has not always been’*; adhered to 

particularly at conference level, such that a 

certain leader is not fully recognized and accepted 

by all members. It is believed than this greatiy 

contributed in bringing about the lack cf 

cooperation from members cf Riokindo in M a3o ge.
In 1984, t h e y  did net send their reports to the 

conference because thev felt they were net w e —  

represented at conference level and that Cnurcn 

workers from Majoge were being victimised tnreugh 

frecruent — — — —on the conference to c_ices

ot less t r e c4-ce .  1 ~ 'T’n a 0 s-’ , as ci £ 3L2T

1985, was said to be calm in that changes had

rrcmise^ ’"n **ke ocn~e rente leadership ant the

truth with recard to some cf the transfer s hi

come ut, that they were recuesteo oy the



individuals, w h o  coincidentally happened to be 
72from Majoge.

The problem had its roots in 19 82 when the
7 3conference executive was dissolved. The 

accusations labelled against them included, 

embezzlement cf conference funds, declining tithes

and offerings, antagonism amongst the executive 

body, loans and advances given without committee 

action, expenditure without committee- 

authorization, unnecessary overspending in the 

construction cf a road in Maasai, spending money on 

a nursery school with low enrolment, which

started without knowledge cf the committee. But 

these accusations were in nearly every case 

refuted in the audit repcrc but ail the same the 

administration was dissolved, with four manners 

being suspended, namely Pasccr Stephen Katuri, 

Executive Director; Timothy Atinda, Treasurer ; 

Jeremiah Obwoge, Auditor, and Zachariah Omagwa

iducati on Director . This caused m isur.ders can d ing

cr why was it that only the four v e r s su so ended

and yet ether officials who were part cz tne 

administration, continued :o function. Aparc 

frem causing tension in the Church itse.i, che 

crisis capuured -wide accent i o n . According co 

the suspended executive cirecccr, "actuai-y i-
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(crisis) has brought the Church into disrepute 

and it will be difficult to present a united 

front to the p u b l i c.7

The crisis caused division in the Church, 

with some people supporting the dissolved 

administration and others supporting the new.

Cne rormer group advocated that despite their 

mistakes, the former officials were not dismissed 

iair l y . A p art from their being given no say to 

defend themselves, those leading in the accusations 

did not form a quorum and the new committee was 

not constitutionally elected, as the members did 

not have a say in choosing their representatives. 

They therefore considered that the new 

leadership was imocsed on them. The latter croup 

were ready for a change now that they believed 

their former leaders had betraved them. Tris was

cne time when the Church was subjected to strife,

tension and bicker ings. This was a fertile

situation fcr a sp W W te* W it did not materialize.

Credit goes to the leadership both at union

and local level, fcr monitor ing the situation 

carefullv. Keebir.es were held ana ^enters were 

dispatched and read in all the cr.urches m  

Gusii. They cave spiritual course^ 

with emphasis on unity. This wav, the s e n s i t i v e
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situation w as brought under control. There are 

still minor differences within the Church, but 

these are expected of any institution. They pose 

no threat to the unity of the Seventh-day Adventis 

Church in Gusii.

The Seventh-day Adventist Church in Gusii 

has thus been beset by issues that would very 

easily have led to splits but none has occurred so 

far, and none are foreseen in the near future, 

because if the Church has managed to contain the 

situation in the past, there is reason to believe 

that she w i l l  continue to do so, now tnat the 

members very much support unity.

These challenges are cniv a healthy aspect

for without them, the Church would not rsa.i ze

some of its mistakes and have them rectified •

These threats to the C h u r c h 1s stability and ■unity

therefore call for a better d e n n e d  church 

system so as to satisfy her members.

It is important to point out tnat -here 

are members within the Cnurcn wno g — ve — ——em —

emphasis to some Seventh-cay Adventist c o---- nes

and can be easily classified as canatics - -he_. 

still be 1 one to the Seventh—cay Ac\en--.s- -
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and are recognized so. One such cro-p -s opposed 
to materialism. They stress that Christ's return 

is imminent so more effort should be 
preoaring oneself and ethers for Chrisw s coming. 
Because of the urgency of the matter, tnings like 

marriage, and permanent buildings should oe 
Like the more serious issues, no split is exp£w>.e- 

of such groupings.

It is imooriant that we now irvesw-^a.e »-*■*-

the reasons that have contributed to the s -a~* -
and unity of the S e v e n t h-day Adventist Cnurcn -n 
Gusii despite the presence of matters tna t  nave 

led no splits in ether places.

(iv) Factors c o n t r i b u t i n c  to t h e  unitv c f  t h e

Seventh-dav A d v e n t i s t  Ihtrcn in lusii^

The unitv cf the Seventh—day -r-C\/—...— a- 
Church in Gusii can be attributed to certain 
characteristics cf Abagusii themselves, as we.- -s
, .  _  .  .  .  _ -  _____• _  _  • _ , ,  v *  >  v i  —  " n  e  —tnese. cs tne Seventn — cav Acve..— a- w»♦>— —*** ’
ractor is the ceneral lack cr sp —its m  cuS-i as 
a whole. ... .....— . ~

Abagusii, like most ether African societies 
/were strict in their religion. The coming c.
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white m a n  d i s r u p t e d  their w ay of life and 

introduced t h e m  to a new religion. The Seventh-day 

Adventist adh e r e n t s  soon found out that the 

Seventh-day A d v e n t i s t  teachings held the same 

restrictiveness as their traditional religion. 

Though these were two different religions, the 

strictness of both was uniform, thus accommodating 

snc satisfying the role of religion in the lives 

of Abacusii. ^

C o n s e r v a t i s m  has played a role i

maintaining unity within the Seventh-day J

church in G u s i i .‘ ̂ This was clearly ill;

relationship of Abacus ii with their neighbours before 

the coming of the white man. ' There was little 

cent a or be tween Abacusii and her r e i concur s 

namely, Luc, Kipsigis and Kassel. Despite these 

minimal contacts, Abacusii hardly borrowed or 

adopted anv new ideas from the foreigners. Tr.is 

was further reflected in their initial response 

to the white man and the Seventh-day Adventist 

missionary in particular. Gracualiv, the 

Seventh—dav Adventist Church _sic s i i m  — •*

in G u s i i . Once acsin conservatism came m ,  m  

that these in the Seventh-day Accentisc Churcn 

are not willing to accept teachings ci ctr.er 

denominations. As already pointed cut, the
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Seventh-day A d v e n t i s t  backsliders still continue 

to identify themselves as Seventh-day Adventists 

even though t h e i r  names m a y  net appear in the 

church's r e c o r d  book

In line with their traditional respect

for authority, Abacusii have displayed respect

for Church authority. They would rather settle
. . . .  76a cispute amicably, chan accommocate disunity.

Unlike their Luhya and Luo westerly 

counterparts, Abacusii were net very much involved 

in Kenya's strucgle fer independence. Apart: ir cm 

the 1905 and 19 OS uprisings against the white 

man, Abagusii, particularly those belonging to tne 

Seventh-day Adventist Church h a r d y  nac any

confrontation with the white man. This lack cf

confrontation did net offer room for seeking

ir.aeoendenc^ Splits, particular lv those seeking

independence have been closely rs-atec to 

astiratiens and “rustrsticr.s* anc tnese were

v;e:

rally lacking in Gusii. The situation was

r e n t among the K kuvu cf Central Kenya who

mere exposed to the Europeans. In tne early

, bee ause cf the continual pressure by the

Iui. S £ ionaries to alienate the land and force

:hem to work for the settlers while tne rese-i_s
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were overcrowded, the K i k u y u  Central Association

(KCA) a p o l i t i c a l  m o v e m e n t  came into being*.- Out

of it two separatist churches were formed namely,

Kikuyu O r t h o d o x  Church and The Kikuyu Independent
7 ftPentecostal Church. The Ivory Coast is

another example where political aspirations lee

to the success of a splinter group, led by the

prophet Harris. Even though they had been

virtually unt o u c h e d  by Christian teachings when

Harris reached them, their being exposed to

pressures exerted by French colonialism, which

threatened their culture, self esteem and whole

79ruture, m a d e  them accept Harris easily.

M a n y  solits in Christian cnurches nave 

come up as a result of missionary interference 

in African cultural practises. For example, 

among the Ycruba in Vvest Africa, tne United Arrica 

Methodist Church was formed as a revolt against 

mission insistence on monogamy. This cultural 

interference bv missionaries has not been an issue b * 

the Seventh-day Adventist history in Gusii. 

Cultural changes have come about out tress as 

alreadv noted have been brougro about ny A.oagusi- 

Seventh-day Adventist adherents tnemsei.es, v.— h 

the time factor playing a crucial rc~s. Kne-e 

missionaries advocated for change zhey
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For example, m a n y  early converts willingly gave 

up their first wives in order to be baptised.

They were n o t  forced, it was simply a suggestion 

put forward and time was allowed, for decision

m a k i n g . ̂

D e m ocracy as upheld in the Seventh-day 

Adventist c h u r c h  elections has also contributed 

to the unity of the Church in Gusii. The -av 

members are recresented even in the eleccicn cf 

the General Conference cfficials. At  the local 

Church level, the short terms cf office m ean 

that a leader does not face the negative iactors 

cf being in office fcr too long. Being m  cities 

for too long can cause resentment ct the - -acer 

by the members. A leader who stays m  office _cr 

too long m a y  tend to act as if the c n i c e  was 

something personal. This creates tension 

between th° "c ad°r and the members* — n — ^s — — 

cf short terms cf office, a leader who proves 

incapable is not returned to e f n e e ,  thus p u ---- 9

off a chance of feelings of dissatisiacricn ircm 

S 2the m e m b e r s .^“

Finance is one sensitive issue tna

contributed rewards sp_ics not only in churches

in other institutions as well. The Sever
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*4 ‘ •W* .4*

Adventist Church avoids this problem by having 

clearly defined channels of accounting for and 

spending the money, as already pointed out under 

church finance. The quarterly reports from the 

local Church to the General Conference discourage 

bickerings over money. The salaries accorded 

Church workers are believed to be small but the 

fringe benefits accorded them make up for this. 

A c commodation for Church workers is always catered 

for either through provision of houses cr 

adequate house allowance. The Church also caters 

for seventy-five ter cent of the workers mecica. 

expenses and forty per cent education allowance 

for worker's children attending ccl.eges and 

ether institutions of higher learning. Tnere is 

a travel allowance fer the executive c:ficers 

which is also a crivilece cf erner workers cr. 

special occasions such as when cne is on _cr.g 

distant official duties. Contributions cf cne

workers to the National Social Security Fund

(KSSF) are met bv the Church. A recent development

is that of the Church meeting workers tax duties

such as inc erne tax. With this kind cf treatment,

the workers are
83

Generally content.

The Seventh-day Adventist Church has z.so 

get seme unifying factors whicn nave cen
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to the unity of the Church. One of them as already

noted is the annual camp meeting, which brings

many people together. Another is the sabbath
8 4school w h i c h  unites members worldwide.

Howard E. R a m p  ten report on sabbath school 

offering illustrates how the worldwide offerings are

u s e d .

Seven tv five oer cent of the offering 

($1,275,348) will become an important 

part of the Church budget which is 

used to support work in all divisions 

of the world. The special project 

portion, twenty five per cent will go 

to the South American Division for

three spec ial projects: (1) The ctan

cf medical missionary wc r k in c /*• • • — —j r*'

B o l i v i a ; (2) Modernization sr.c

enlarcement of the S e l g r a n o l l m i c  m  

Buenos Aires .Argentina; and (3) a 

academy fer Southern Argentina.

4 31,175 members cf tne Scutn .American 

Division are most g r a c e d -  to tne ver-t
j

sabbath school family for this assistance.

The granting cf conferences status to 

Abacusii in 1981 has made the Seventh-day
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Adventists feel special and honoured. This has 

to be upheld and maintained by all means, so that 

the good name of the Church is not spoiled.

The general lack of splits in Gusii 

as a whole has also contributed to the unity o- 

the Seventh-day Adventist Church there, -his 

can be attributed to the face that ear-ier on, «-he 

Christian field was shared between the Cathc-ics 

and the Seventh-cay A d v e n t i s t s . The former s 

tradition does not present favourable ground for 

independency, as they believe that their s - s

.. - . 86 tne only mission. There is a-so a cig gap

between clergy and laity r esulting in

authoritarianism. This is being relaxed n ov;,

with the clergy and i - r.teracting mere freely

Generally,' there have been few splits arising out cr tne-4-’na

Catholic C h 1urch. The Legio Maria split in

neighbour ing Luoland has net had any significant

following in Gusii rcr cr.ce sg air. conservatism -

has prevailed in that Abacusii have aiv:ays teen

cautious on adopting a ny ideas — cm -cne_s

This was enhanced by the presence cr the

Seventh-day Adventists w n ose cense. ve

-1 —  £ j - _, _ i «• ■£ i a a p occurrence —— - — •C I S u u c 1 1 -  l e u  - l i e  ---- *-------

The late a
. . i • _ * no — —c tes — a. * .* srrival cf tne c.ne. r----



in Gusii has also contributed to lack of

splits in tha t  the Lutherans, Pentecostals and

Quakers did n ot have a large following in Gusii,

which they found already divided up between the

conservative Catholics and Seventh-day

Adventists. More splits have occurred among

Protestants than among Catholics not only in

Europe but also in several parts of Africa where

there was a multiplication of Protestant missions 
S7close together. These were apparently absent 

in Gusii.

W h e t h e r  the Seventh-day Adventist Cnurcn 

in Gusii will exterience stlits in future is
. . . ~T

something one cannot predict. The uni

which the Church has maintained so far

issues tha t have led to stlits elsewhe:

nances of stlits at a i o w  ett

tuts
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C O N C L U S I O N

Several probleir.s w e r e  p o s e d  at ^.he 

beginning of this s t udy on the S e v e n t h - c a y  A d v e n a s - S  

Church in Gusii. In a t t e m p t i n g  to find 

them we have n o t i c e d  that some c: the S e v e n t h  c 

Adventists do  n o t  have a p r o p e r  and cle^r 

understanding of their b a c k g r o u n c  ana the n a a  ° 

some of their beliefs. This h a s  led to i n t e r n a l  

differences in t he Church. It h a s ‘also c o ^ w - x - u - e d  

to the suspicion the S e v e n t h - c a y  Acve*. w-SwS ^ 

often accorded b y  n o n - S e v e n t h —c a y  ^cven •

c h a H e n c e  is t h e r e f o r e  left to m e  Save.

A d v e n t i s t s , p a r t i c u l a r l y  the leaoers and the m o r e

enlightened ro educate their m e m b e r s so abac a r e y

understand th e m selves and eac h  oarer rearer. ---

will make it e a s i e r  for others, ncc on l y  ao under;

~  ̂  — a Iso to aocreciaae m e m

• • -  r-no h®en accused The S eventh-cav a c v £I1u - S » s — —
w h e n  they

or adopting a ‘•holier than m o u
. r-__* =n s / p a r t i cularly

compare themselves vitn c m e _  -----------
__- n— ** vthe Catholics. What they p r e s e n t  a----

i i " -• *■ -r-m̂ s to some issuescifferences in outlook v,..e.. —  w irw
. ^ .fli fr^e differences 

such as sabbath observance anc c_--*

. • *. snu c — —hem is nco not guarantee the.- &..v c* --

the ocher.
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The S e v e n t h - d a y  A d v e n t i s t  Church in Kenya 

has its s t r o n g h o l d  in Nyanza Province, and in 

particular G u s i i  district. It owes its growth 

and unity to f a c t o r s  such as the traditions of 

Abagusii, the n a t u r e  of the Seventh-day Adventist 

teachings, the fact that the Seventh-day Adventists 

in Gusii were earlier on exposed to competition 

crom the C a t h o l i c s  alone ever whom they had an 

upper hand, and the late arrival of other pretestanr 

missions in Gusii.

The S e v e n t h - d a y  Adventist Church has not 

penetrated d e e o i y  into the rest cf Kenya because 

the ether regions have also ecu their historical! 

oriented C h r i s t i a n  missions. While Aba gusii 

missionary efforts in spreading the Seventh-day 

Ac vent is t C h u r c h  in Kenya have been f crtr.ccr.1n g7 
mere can still be done, in the same lines it ras 

been done in Gusii. In Gusii, however, pastoral 

'work is seen to be taking a commercial turn, with 

many youth opting to be pastors net because they 

genuinely feel a call to evangelism, but because 

they consider it as another iob cut cc w m c h  they 

are assured cf a means cf survival. Many young 

pasters, therefore, do net have the ccncicence c_ 

the* - and tnis lowers the m e r — — e — —

the latter. Mere cenuine anc more committee

v
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pastors will i m p r o v e  the image of the Church in 

Gusii, and p e r h a p s  in so going, make way for 

further m i s s i o n a r y  enterprise outside Gusii.

The S e v e n t h - d a y  A d v e ntist Church in Gusii 

has so far e s c a p e d  splits but this does not mean 

tnev will not o c c u r  in future. The Church's
• 4. -internal d i f f e r e n c e s  seem to increase and be more

n
pronounced with time. This therefore calls for 

vigilance if splits are to be avoided. This does 

n °t imply that splits are something negative. It 

simpiy calling on the Church to identify likely 

causes ct conflicts, analyse them and have them 

r e m e d i e d . This will create a healthy situation in 

-ne Cnurch. For example, in sensitive issues such 

£s bridewealth the Church needs to step in mere 

rercefuliy so as to erase the tublia impression tha* 

m e  Seventh-day Adventists are a materialistic let. 

Th is mainly Seventh—dav Adventists cf the upper social c_as 

w h o  are involved in exorbitant bridewealth demands 

leading to frustrations and embarassment. It is 

re m g  seen as a oractice common to Seventh—cay 

event is ts and ccr.secuentlv causing many to wonder 

it to whether the Church encourages exorbitant 

£ ricewealth demands and their side effects.

Apart from education, urbanization arc
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other mode r n  d e v e l o p m e n t s ,  t h e  S e v e nth-day 

Adventist t e a c h i n g s  have c o n t r i b u t e d  to -he m e - e  

outgoing a p p r o a c h  of the S e v e n t h - d a y  Advent-is^s 

in Gusii. T h e y  have i n i t i a t e d  and p a r t i c i p a t e c  

in the g i v i n g  u p  of some t r a d itional p r a c - i - e s , 

unlike the o t h e r  Christians and particularly 

the Catholics. Seme of these factors hev’ever pose a threa- 

to the Church. For example, the elite have 

voiced the d e s i r e  for more A f r i c a n  i n v c l v e m e n -  

at higher levels of administration such as the 

General Conference. It is arguec r h a - -ne 

Seventh— day A d v e n t i s t  Church has a large _c ‘-

in Africa and thus needs m o r e  direct represe.i-^--— .. 

The elite h a v e  also come up  with the icea 

women need to be ordained as pasters, - ^

that is absent in the Seventh-day Adventis-

_. . . j.- _ n - *ho S e v e n t h —cavCnurch, as w o m e n  form -ne d — - --   

Adventist fraternity.

•  ̂ -^2 c^ventn-davDespite tne fact the- -ne s - v w -

Adventists in Gusii are raithrul — •*
cf theseczzerLr.es, it is only a sms-i — c--—--*• '

,. . , _ -...i i sv° 1. Manyofferings that is utilize- - - ----  "

church buildincs anc senoe— s c.—  j-u ~ ~

- . - - _ _ . ^ o■*" erecting newcr runes ror improving -- ---
.... m. £ - ^ c ,  °£silv aval 1 an-eouilcings . Tne funcs -—  **c -

.--1 TCS
because such funds are raised as spec^a.........
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on top of the usual offerings, thus burdening the 

ordinary m e m b e r  quite far. Attractive church 

and school buildings can also serve as a witness 

tool, thus add more members to the Seventh-day 

Adventist fold.

W h e reas democracy 

Seventh-day Adventist Chu: 

there are instances when 

to. This has caused tens! 

zo the honesty and integri 

and elected into office, 

nature should net have a p

as upheld in the 

ch is commendable,

A— w has net been adhered

.on and cues tiering as

tv cf these electing

Pol itics cf a secular

lace in the Church.

This study has concentrated cn the 3ever cn-cay 

Adventist Church in Gusii. Further research 

cn the Church in ether parts cf Kenya such as 

Central Kenya and the Rife Valley v::—  he ~p or row 

light cn the Seventh-day Adventist influence 

in areas v.*here ether denominations are mere

Our study has had an approach chan was 

rural-crierted. Research cn the Sever.cn-cay 

Adventist Church in an urban setting, for 

example in Nairobi will highlight cn Acver.tism 

in an African urban setting.
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More details on the Church's role in 

development at a national level, v/ill contribute 

to the fact that despite its lack of publicity 

the S e v e n t h - d a y  Adventist Church is fully involved 

in development; just like other more publicised 

denominations, for example the Catholics.
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A P P E N D I X

A n  Outline of the questionnaire used 

in the research.

Name (optional)

Ace

Profession 

Home L o c a t i o n

School(s) attended P r i mary

Secondary 

Collece

Denomination

Church office/post held

When did y o u  join your denomination?

Give reasons for joining the cencminatio:

Is any m e m b e r  of your family a Severer.-ft 

Adventist?

What is your understanding cf and attitud 

tcv/ards the Seventh-day Adventist tearhin 

on diet?

Do you grow any tea or toffee? If yes 

give the reasons why you grow these crops 

And if no give reasons too.

UNIVERSF V 3C NAIROBI 
JUU. JLAJU.Y
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13.

1 4 .

17.

20.

Do  you consume any of these two bev e r a g e s , 

that is coffee and tea?

W h i c h  food domestic animals do you keep?

W h y  do you k eep them?

K o w  has Christianity influenced your 

attitude towards Gusii cultural values, fcr 

example, Initiation rites?

Marriage rites

Death rites

What role is the Seventh-day Adventi 

playing towards national development 

ioceticn (schools, d i s p e n s a r i e s , e t c ) ?

Why do you oh ink zhe Seven or.-day A d v e rtise 

Church has its strorohold among A b a c u s i i , 

as comtared to the rest of Kenva?

Ihurch?


